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MAGHERA (Reuters)—Police 
waded in with nightsticks early 
today to end a five-hour Catho- 
lic-Protestant donnybrook in  
this little market town 30 miles 
northwest of Belfast, Northern 
Ireland’s capital.
Onlookers said scores of per­
sons suffered minor injuries in 
the riot. Five of the 150 police­
men involved were slightly hurt.
About 1.200 Protestant ex­
tremists—many of them outsid­
ers who came to oppose a civil 
r i g h t s  * march—rampaged 
through the town of l.llO people 
and some later clashed with 
local Roman CatholicSi 
Cars were overturned, win­
dows smashed and the office of 
a lawyer was wrecked. ■ 
Ninety civil rights marchers, 
who passed through Maghera 
Thursday on the second day of 
a 72-mile walk from Belfast to 




A REMAINING BASTION OF SNOW
He’s the king of the castle 
. . . young Jack Gee of Kel­
owna stands atop a seven- 
fodt mound of piled snow
which dominates traffic on 
Lawrence Avenue. The life 
of dhe hazard is .not expected 
to be long, as city crews are
working their way through a 
long list of streets to be clear­
ed. And to spread an aura of 
gloom through the ranks of
city staff and drivers alike, 
the weatherman again fore­
casts more snow tor the Oka­
nagan area.—(Courier Photo)
Fatal Gun Battle In Ontario 
Caused By Farmers' Squabble
TORONTO (CP) — David 
Hamill, 61, of Toronto was 
killed Thursday night by police 
after a gun battle on a north To­
ronto farm.
Police said today the battle 
started over an argument in­
volving, the watering of three 
ponies and some pigs which 
Hamill boarded at .the farm 
owned by G e o r g e  Harold 
Magee, 54.
Police said Hamill' became 
angry at Mr. Magee and re­
turned late Thursday with a 
rifle. '.
Mr. Magee said ho heard a 
commotion Outside the farm­
house and heard Hamill shout: 
“I’m going to kill you.V:
, Constables Abraham Van der 
, Groef, and . Robert Mitchell ar­
rived at the farm and said they 
.saw Hamill walking towards 
them with a rifle in each hand. 
Hamill fired, one shot and the 
two officers took cover.
Hamill then began banging at 
the farmhouse; door, they said,, 
and ignored a police warning 
shot.',.'., . '
‘They said Hamill .shouted:“ I- 
don’t want to kill a policeman, 
but I will if I  have to. Get out 
of here.’’
Constable Mitchcil shone a 
flashlight toward Hamill, again 
oixlering him to drop the rifles, 
but Hamill fired. The constable 
fired back, hitting Ham.ill who 
was dead on arrival at Scar­
borough General Hospital. :
Mr. Magee, ■ asked about the 
argument, said: “ It’s old people 
involved and old hurts.”
O ttaw a  Bombs 
Being S tudied
Wilson Attaching Importance 
To First Talks With Trudeau
LONDON (Rcuter.s) — British 
, Prime Minister Wilson will 
meet Canadian Prime Minister 
Trudeau for the first lime this 
weekend, and Wilson is attach­
ing considerable importance to 
the encounter.
The pair will have two days of 
informal talks as a prelude to 
the Commpnwcalth prime min­
isters conferenro which opens in 
London Tuesday,
Three themes may dominate 
P; I Anglo-Canadian s u m m i t 
nu'cting—Rhodesia, Nigeria and 
NATO. The Canadian public has 
shown-lively interest in Nigeria, 
and Wllspi) may want to explain 
w’h.v Britain continue,s its |x)llcy 
(if providing arms to the federal 
government In Lagos,
Under Trucleau, the Canadian 
government has shown signs, of 
impatience with tlic British ai> 
pronch oh breakaway Rhodesia. 
Trudeau also has been looking 
, closely at NATO with the possi­
ble objective of reducing the Ca­
nadian contribution, an him that 
hardly squares with Britain's 
desire to strengthen the Atlantic 
anianec.
CAPE KENNEDY, Ela. (Rcu 
(ers) Apollo D, the 363-fOot 
spaceship taking three astro- 
nauta Into earth orbit nexli 
-month In a moon landing re- 
hearsal, rolls froin the assembly 
building on to the launch, pad 
today.
The spacecraft and the giant
.Saturn V nniket .... wliirh to-
> Ki-ther weigh,’ijioie, than Il.WKi 
toliK -will take all ilii.v' lo'Vi(aili 
the liuineh pad^ll'j miles away,
Astiyiaiits .lames McDiviit, 
I;)«vls ’ ScoU and; R u s s e 1 
SehwcU'Katl are due to nibil ihe 
rnith in Ai-iollo 0 for 10 days be­
ginning Feb, 28., ,
The main pur|M>so of the flight 
1s to Sluice test the lunar mod­





Wilson's decision to invite the 
Canadian prime mini.stor lor 
special bilateral talks empha-, 
size the pivotal role Canada now 
plavs in the 28-nation Common­
wealth. Under former Prime 
Minister Lester Pearson, Can­
ada acted as the trusted middle 
man in holding the Common- 
wcalUi together and patching up 
comnromiscs nt some of the 
family mecting.s.
Although ongro.ssecl lately in 
’Is own internal problems, Can­
ada has long pursued an out­
ward-looking foreign policy con­
cerned with bridge-building be­
tween continents and aid for de­
veloping counlrle.s, Close, rein- 
tiohs hro’cultivnfod with'Africa 
and ilisla, a task made ea.slbr by 
Canada’s Inyk of a colonlnl past.
Win 
For Kennedy
WASHINGTON (CP-AP)' -  
Senator Edward M. Kennedy of 
Mn.ssnchti.sctt.s won Ills bit! to 
become the Sen-ate's n.ssistnnt 
Demoernllc lender ns the Di.st 
United Slates Cf>i'K('e.ss opened 
today,
T’lio Rcpubllpnns also cho.se a 
new mnni
,Iu.st Ix'fore Kenned,vMin.sented 
Senator Russell B. Long of Loui­
siana ns his party’s Senate 
whli),, Senator Hugh Scotr of 
I Pcnn.*ylvanla w'u.s cho.scn by 
Republicnii.s as as.sistanl miiion- 
1) leader over conservative Sen­
ator Roman L. Hiuska of Ne­
braska, ,
By a 31-to-2fl vote of a Demo- 
cratic caucus, the youngest and 
only surviving Kennedy hrolher 
siiiitrlicd a viclury rcgaiilcd us 
a first step, tow'rtrcl ii iH),ssibfw 
1072 prcsKleii^inl bid.
The Hou.^e of Represcntaiives 
.settled il.li lendciship problems 
Tbui.'^day with Vmlictahlc lo- 
Milts a.i Siieaker .Fohn W. Mc­
Cormack of Ma.isachu.'elts de- 
fcalert the challciiRc of Arizona 
Demnernt Morris Uv âll.
OTTAWA (CP) — City police 
said today they are .‘‘making 
progress” in their investigation 
of a bomb explosion that dam­
aged a government building 
here New Year’s Eve.. v
But Borden Hobbs, Ottawa po­
lice inspector, said he would not 
go into details of any leads pcx 
lice have gathered.
Meanwhile, a rm y , demolition 
experts dismantled three explo­
sive devices found ’Thursday in 
three mailboxes in west end 
Ottawa. ■
The bomb components, includ­
ing dynamite sticks and alarm 
clocks, were turned over to city 
police after the .army experts 
took them apart in. a secluded 
area at a military testing 
ground outside the capital. .
‘They were alive,” .Inspector 
Hobbs said of the home-made 
devices.
Police said no other devices 
have been reported so far today 
in city .mailboxes. A, flood of 
crank calls to city stores and of­
fices'. with phoney throats of 
other bombs being planted ap­
parently has eased.
Police declined to make any 
statements as to who might bo 
responsible for the New Year’s 
Eve blast or for the placing of 
the three other bombs.
The New Year's Eve blast
broke windows, knocked down 
power lines, and blew a bole 
four feet deep’ in a sidewalk.
A number of evank.. telephone 
calls warning of other bombs 
were received -bv offices,, busi­
nesses and police after the three 
bombs were discovered and re­
ported in; the news.
.One call resulted in the eva­
cuation of customers and em­
ployees in a west-end.: Simp- 
sons-Searsistore; No bomb was 
discovere^, and the store re-o­
pened abrout an hour later.
', Other, ‘Calls warned of bombs 
hear a hospital and a building 
housing government offices, but 
they proved to bo falsc‘alarms.
Thursday’s bombs wore dis­
covered by employees of a firm 
.which picks up mail for the post 
office department. The men 
found wires leadimj from three 
mailboxes to the ground. Inside 
the wires led to unmarked 
paper , bags.
Two of .tile iiackagcH re­
mained wrapped last ■ night, 
lying in the snow at the testing 
centre. The third, unwrapped, 
revealed what Warrant Officer 
Steele described as four sticks 
of dynamite taped together. 
Parts attached to the dynamite 
appeared to be an alarm clock 
and flashlight batteries.
HAVANA (CP) —  The 1381 
passengers on a hijacked East­
ern Airlines DC-8 jetliner were! 
given a pre-dawn breakfast at 
Jose Marti Airport here today 
as Swiss embassy officials at­
tempted to arrange their return 
to the United States;
, The plane, along, with its crew 
of eight, was hijacked over 
Florida shortly before midnight 
'Tliursday night and landed.here 
at 1:05 a.m. EST.
Two other Eastern pilots, 
identified as J. W. Moore of Ne­
wark, N.J., and F, H. Board- 
man of. New York, were aboard 
the fli.ght but were not part of 
the plane’s crewj. an airlines 
spokesman said in Miami. They 
were said to be-flying as pilot 
observers and were included in 
the 138 passengers.
The jet, which landed in Ha­
vana at 1:05 a.m., EST today, 
was the first plaae-to be hi­
jacked to Cuba tfiis year. Last 
year there were 20 hijackings to 
Cuba, 14 of them from the 
United States. .
ATHENS (CP) -  There was 
speculation in Athens today that 
the Egyptian government might 
offer to exchange the -Greek 
who hijacked a Greek airliner 
for the two_ Arab terrorists who 
shot up ah Israeli airliner at 
Athens airport.
KIDS KNEW THIS 
ALL THE TIME
PARIS (Reuters) — Peo­
ple who bathe a lot smell 
worse than people who do 
not, a group of French doc­
tor's reported in a medical 
journal today..
Patients w h o  normally 
bathe ■ often suffer from 
stronger body odor after 48 
hours without a bath than 
those who are normally 
dirty,' the doctors said, add­
ing that frequent waiting 





Pope Comes Under Fire Again 
For 'Not Caring About Jews'
NEWS-SCOPE
U.S. Proposals At Paris Talks 
'Difficult' For NLFToAccept
will cveiminlly i'ANADA'ft lli(SIM.OW 
from Ih fir ,orbit- 'Montreal, Vancouver,
IVIllU'IlKI (.0
PARIS (AP) —• The, National 
Liberation Front said today it 
would bo ''difncnlt to accept” 
Ihb latest American proposals jo 
sotlle (ho procedural argument 
S t a 1 l i n g  the Vietnam peace 
talks,, But an . NLF six)ko,sinan 
stbpi)C(j short of rejection. ;
Tran Hoal Nam, dopuly chief 
of the Frontks peace delegation,
,said the U.S. proposals were 
"tortuous” and rofloctcrl the 
"absurd Idea” that the Pafls 
talks wore to be a two-sided af­
fair.
T|io p r o p 0 .1 a I. was made 
Thur.sday night by U,S, negotia­
tor Cyrms Vance at a picctlng 
with North, Vletnaiijcsc Col. Ha 
Va)i Lam. Vance proposed six 
different forms the conference 
lalile might lake, while lihu afl- 
vanced, another jiroixi.sal for a 
round table, : .
T he N L F  sjw kcsm nn to ld  a 
licws conforonce th a t a ll of 
V ance 's tab le  ihnpos re fle c te d ! 
Ihe “ im aceep tn h le” A m erican
Blaiberg Drinks 
toast To Health
' ' ' CAIM’’, ' TOWN (llt■̂ ll.■|•̂ ) -  
D'ti e i o r 1 at Smith Alnen'.s 
(iroote T’Climii' Hospital tmtay 
earned but le'di on rotirerl den- 
list Philip Blnibet'K, the wnrld's 
lonKC'd Mii't'iving, heart transr 
plant imiiem, to find'out how 
ids iHXly Icaclcd to hU first al­
coholic drink In seven months, 
They gave Blaiberg special 
(x'nhissian to drink a glass of 
wine Tlmrsday. U\c first annlv-
idea that only, two .sides would 
bo taking ,parl in the diseiiH- 
sion.s. Nortli Vieinnm and Ihe 
NLF insist Hint thoj conference 
i.s to bo a fniir-i>arly affair at 
which the, NLF i.s, to have full 
stains, ‘ ,
, “ It i.s very clifficnU, to-aceopl 
the proiKisals of Mr. Vaheo be- 
cau.se they reflect the gbsurd 
idea of two. sides,” Nam. said. 
When a reporter called attention 
to his wording—"difficult to ac­
cept”—and asked if his delega­
tion rejected the U,S, protxi.sals. 





LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
Santa Fe Railroad-protested a 
court order that it pay $102,000 
to Donald P. Ruckman a con­
ductor who claimed he suffered 
spinal, neck and. head injuries 
when a freight train he was on 
•struck a boulder in 1963.T h e  
railway went to oourt. and won a 
new trial. Thursday it was ord­
ered-by a jury to pay Ruckman 
$266,237. damages.
11 DIE IN COLLISION
ISTANBUL (AP) — Eleven 
farm workers were killed and 12 
were injured Wednesday in the 
collision of their truck with a 
fast-movin.g freight train at -a 
crossing in Afyon, 200 miles 
southeast of this Turkish capi­
tal.
NEW S IN A  M INUTE
Series Of Blasts Shake Oil Storage Area
CHELSEA, Mass (AP).:—A series of explosions today 
ripped through an oil company storage area near Boston 
harbor., It injured four persons and ,sent flames hundreds 
of. feet into the ai,
Canadian Boy Survives Fatal Air Crash
PORT MORESBY (Reuters)-A  14-year-old Canadian 
bo.i' has survived, a plane crash which killed his parentSi 
their three other children and the Canadian pilot in New 
Guinea. A ground search party found the boy, Paul New­
man, being sheltered by primitive New Guinea tribesmen,
De Gaulle Sees Solution To Mid-East Crisis
PARIS (Reuters)—French President de Gaulle told his 
cabinet today that the Mideast crisis should be solved by 
applying n 1967 United Nations Security Council resolution 
which calls on Israel to vacate territories occupied after 
the 1967 six-day war and urges Arab countries to rccog- 
iiizo Israel.
Kosygin Wants To Adjust China Links
MC)SCOW ( AP)—Soviet Premier, Alexei N, Kosygin says 
that "no matter how difficult the , adjustment of our rcla- 
tiohs” with, China may seem ‘‘wo are optimistic.” Kosygin 
refers to the long cllsinilc wijh Chinn' in an Interview with - 
the Tokyo newspaper Maliiichl Shlmbun and carrlocl toda,v 
.by Soviet news agency Tass, ' . . ;
B.C/s Blood Bank May Be Overdrawn
VANCOUVER ( C P ) - T h e  B ritish  C olum bia Red C10.SS 
blotxi tran sfu sio n  se rv ice  d e c la re d  an ' em ergency  tcidny 
as It.i blood supply  fell to  115 p in ts—the , lowest level in 
ygarsi Bill Johnson , d ire c to r  of the  orgnnizntlon'.i Irnn.*)- 
fusion .service, said  the Blluation Is critica l with b a re ly  
an eight-hour supply of blood on hand , ,
JERUSALEM (AP) Israeli 
anger at the world’s concern for 
Lebanon and its airplanes in­
creased Thursday. Foreign Min­
ister Abba Eban criticized the 
UN Security Council and the Se­
phardic chief rabbi attacked the 
Pope.
Meanwhile, the-once quiet Le- 
banese-Israeli border erupted 
again in an artillery duel Thurs­
day night, and the Big Four 
powers continued talking about 
a . Soviet proposal for joint peace 
action.
Chief Rabbi Yitzhak Nissim, 
head of Israel’s Sephardic com­
munity, criticized the Pope for 
his message to Lebanon ex­
pressing sympathy. for the loss 
of 13 commercial aircraft do­
st royed • by the Isracli comman- 
clo raid on Beirut Airport last 
Yaturday.
In a broadcast over the state 
radio. Rabbi Nissim said the 
Pope had kept silent after the 
Nov. 22 bombing that killed 13 
Israelis in a Jerusalem market 
and after the Dec. 26 Arab at­
tack on an El Al airliner in Ath­
ens in which one Iraeli died .
‘‘Here arev-clear signs of two 
tendencies on the part of the 
pontiff: A comprehensive, war
against the,.Jewish, faith and
against the country which God
gave to His people. . . .
“ The Pope was not shocked 
over the shedding of blood . . . 
but rather over m a t c r i a | 
things.^,’
It was the second attack on 
the Pope in as many days. Dr. 
Zerah'Warhaftig, minister of re­
ligious affairs, made a similar 
complaint. ^
At a news conference in Tel 
Aviv, Eban denounced the Secu­
rity Council resolution condemn­
ing the Israeli raid and, suggest­
ing Lebanon is entitled to com­
pensation... -
ABBA EBAN ,
. , . what about Je^^?
“ If Israel were wiped out 
completely by the Arabs, the. 
Security Council would do and 
say nothing,’’ Eban decla.ed, 
referring to the Soviet veto 
which has blocked every at* 
tempt to censure the Arabs.
Asked abovit the recommenda­
tion for compensation, Eban 
said: ,
“What is suggested by the Sê * 
cui'ily Councirby way of re­
dress fol the family of the man 
murdered hi Athens?”
He accused the United Na­
tions of reserving its compas­
sion for ”tli6 steel,, the girders, 
the money” while ignoring tha 
fact that "hundreds of our peo­
ple have fallen as victims of' 
Arab violence'’ during the last 
two decades. . •
Both Sides Blame Other
Israel and Lebanon each ac­
cused the other of starting the 
2'.--hour exchange of fire Thur.s- 
clay: night. '  , .
The Israeli Army, said' rockets 
from across the border hit the 
seltlcnicnt of Kiryat Shmoneh, 
and its guns .silenced the Le­
banese guns. No injui’ie.s wore 
reported on the Israeli side. i.
A Lebanese military spokes­
man said the Israeli' arUllery 
opened up first. He said there 
were no Lebanc.se casualties, 
Isrgell Defence M I n i s t o r 
Moshc Dayan hurried to Kiryat 
Shmoneh Tliursday night, and 
said: ”We will pul an end to the 
preseiU situation In 'which' the 
town of Kiryat Shmoneh is a 
target of Al Fatah saboteur^.”
It w as th e  keconcl t in io , this 
w eek the town w as h it  by jo ck - 
ct.s f ire d ,fro m  L ebanese  to rilto -
ry, and three Israelis have been 
killccl. , ’ . ' , ' .,
On the diplomatic front; .the 
Soviet Union pressed its earn- , 
palgn for a unified Big Pour cf- 
'foi't to promote a settlement fa­
vorable to the Arabs and sent 
its ambassadors in Washington, 
Lxindon and Paris to confer# 
wjth U.S, state Bepartmcnl and 
British foreign office ofticialii 
and with French President de 
Gaulle., ‘
ALL ARE AGREED? ,
The Soviet ambassador to ‘ 
Purls, Valerian Zorin, said nftei'' 
his meeting with cic Gaulle that 
t h e i r l\vp governments had 
found "many points of agree'* 
mcnt” on tho Middle East. But ' 
thoi'c was no Indlcalion of an,y 
grenl tmlty between Moscow < 
and the U.S, and British govern- 
’ ment.s. '; ' , , ’ '
Political Storm Rages in U.K. 
At Sale Of Missiles To Arabs
VANCOUVER (Cm-^It wa.i 
hack 10 the job Thursday for 
mo.sl of ’llic 5,0(X) forest iiutuslry 
workers on British Columbia’s 
I./iwcr Mainland a.i mild weath­
er set in, thawing river'ice and 
heavy snow,
A MacMillan Blm'dcll Ltd., 
s|sikcsinan said moMi of Hu. i.tmo 
iiit'ir l.iid' off when III*, frv*./*' 
set in last wiri'k had rt'isirlcd 
for work by the 'riuusday iiigiK 
shifi. ,
, Pcicr I’JcMlIcy, r.xeciUivy vice- 
Pl'esidcnt of I CiiimdiBM Fnrrsi 
P kxIucIs, M ild  mo.st of the r am- 
pany’s ' 1,000 men were back at 
work and thO'balance would be 
on the Job Monday morning.
In Vancouver and ' Victoria
lion
In llu'ir coiilinmii'.' effoils to
IO|)0 w i th  MIIIW 101.1 > l lo h  PIlH'k.
Ing drains and melting into rush­
ing streams In the gutters. 
Across ' the province rond.s 
W’Ci’o opened for . traffic and 
shipping, official,s , .said mo.st 
chantifils were again in opera­
tion,
qUEBEC HIT
MON'I’HHAI* )l!l»)-Hii*,iw I ' f  
iiioval crew s Hirooghoui qm.ln'*' 
lu’oviiict' to*liiy t’oiilmiHHl ihc ii’ 
h a itic  ' a g a i n s t  wliid-w',hipped 
Minw’drift.i' w hich had pnrtin llv  
p a ra ly zed  road  and rail tran s -  
porjallon  since New Y e ar 'S 'd a y  
I ’rovliiclal p o l i c e  iT ixirled 
ninj*)i' h lgliw ays oi>en wlili sec. 
o iidnry roada  expec ted  to  bo 
c lea red  la te r  In the day  in the 
w ake  of a  48-hour wind s to rm
|cslimalod, $1)0,000 damage to the 
I Man apd His World sue,
ALASKA SIlIvilRS
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (APi -  
Central Alaska Is In the middle 
of a frigid weather front. IIow- 
ever. It’s expected to warm up 
loday to temperatui**s of 2.5 1o 
'20' below'-ctimforlnhlc (‘n()iil/li 
lo cclebralc Alaska’s lOlh ji-iii 
as a s lid e  t iH ln y , ' '
Thursday night the lemia'rn. 
lure droiJpeil to .'iO lielow and 
Ihe overliiglit foiecnsl called for 
a low of fi.5 below,.The alMiipe 
low is 66 below recorded Jan, 
14, 1934.
. Schools have shut down but 
It s bu,iinoss as usual In down- 
lowii Fairbanks, Aboutl42 inches
,8iiULDd̂ L̂w—̂midi".d Jis......im.oL var s— SI |.
voa*r and rail travellei s.i ci li)- 
plrd bus liavi'l 'Si|*l i w*r*'d So
Ihougli no tii-w 
111 a Wick,
snow has fallen
LONDON (Renters) ~  A po- 
llticnl storm erupted |ioi'o today 
over a Brjtlsh deal to supply 
,Iordan with nnU-nli'ciafl mis­
siles said to be worth X6,000,(j0() 
pounds ($15,600,000). .
Former defence ih I n I s t o r 
Emanuel Shlnwcll said it wns 
incredible that the British gov- 
eminent had given pcrmlssidn 
for exports of soplilstlciitcd Tl- 
gorcat mis8llcs'‘̂ o Jordan,, , 
"Tlie British government has 
cone, ipad—stark, raving mad,” 
declared the veteran l.ahor 
party nmmber of Parliament, 
who wa^'defence minister In 
10.50-151. \  ,
ShinwcU's attack came ns the 
Northern Ireland firm of Short 
B r o t h e r  1 and llailand roii- 
riniii.d il wiis selling Its gul(l«'d 
weiiiKins system In Kink Huh. 
scin of .loi'daii uiuler fi. rfreiit 
ngieeinenl, ' '
”1 caniint ImiiiKinc an.vHiliig 
innie calculnied'to Increase 'le,n> 
slon in fhe Middle East,” Shin- 
well said, '
1'lie Tigcrcat, a (tolld-fuclled 
rocket fired from a mobile trail­
er, Is particularly effq/etlve 
against low-level air strikea of 
(he-klnd-iiwd'tiie-firaft-io-tmoek" 
out Audi air bases jTi the 
Al ab-lsi acli ,wni. .
L
In form ed sources h e re  sa id  
Ihe firs t Jo rdh iilan  T lgercats. 
.Hliould bo in iwsilldn la te r  this 
yerir and. could Cfninlcr-biilimco 
Hie N 11 p 0 r s o n I e Phan tom  
(Iglitcr-lKimbers pmiiik'icd to  Is­
rae l by the  U nited S la tes ,
The foreign office and  defence 
m liilHtr,y'here declined  dom m ent 
on the Jo rd a n ian  o rd e r, but tlm  
governm en t c lears a ll a rm s , cx i 
ports, I t  m ay  regal'd  T ig c rc a t 
as c H 8 e n 11 a 11 y a  defensive 
weapon, ' , ,
'Hie m issile,; with a range  of 
m iles, can also h it land la r- 
weis, and  It's niai'IUm e version , 
the S eaea l, now la in use  w ith 
m any  navies,
New Delhi Meet 
Debates Problems
NEW DELHI (R e u te rs) -  
The .Shah of Iian , and  Indlhn 
P rim e M ln iite r Ind ira  G andhi 
lotfay dl.seusHCd w orld Issues 
and  possibilities of g refito r b ila ­
te ra l econom ic coxiperaUon.
They met for about 50 min­
utes before lielng Joined for •
K)it7! mlulNlers and  aides, for
tidk", ■ , , I
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NAMES IN . NEWS
...........Firm Gains Injunction 
Against Teamster Pickets
Tax Collecting Machinery 
To Be Given Own Commission
Midland Sujx'rior Express' 
Ltd., a subsidiary of Canadian'! 
l!'iaUonal Railways, Tliursday' 
was granted an injunction ban- j 
rung picketing by four Tearn-i 
stcrs' Union ■ members outside i 
it.s offices in Vancouver. Pick-' 
ets appeared earlier carrying s 
51RTIS .protesting loss of their | 
jobs, at East-\ycst Transporta- ' 
tion Ltd., another CN tracking; 
company, at the end of Decern-j 
ber. Midland manager Bcbj 
Browning said East-West was > 
closed as an economy mea.sure 
and all road-hauling for the 
Midland firm would done on 1 
a lease basis-. I
Retired Army, Gen. Adolfo 
Caodido Lopez ijpid Thursday 
he . and former Argentine 
strongman Juan Peron agree on 
the need for an authentic revo­
lution in Argentina. The general, 
an outspoken critic of the mili­
tary-backed government of 
President Juan Carlos Ongania, 
returned Thursday, from visiting, 
Peron, now exiled in Madrid.
. OTTAWA (GPt—Officials say | on cabinet ■ responsibilities hei 
'the government is preparing might be given another post. | ; .
! legislation to put Canada's tax- But the rcv’cnue ministry would] LONDON (AP) r r  After the 
! collecting machinery under an I be dropped. ■ , i most threatening year of finan-
' independent commission a n d] IN LI.NEWITH VIEWS : cial upheaval since^t^os^^^
remove it from a political saj’ i Cutting out the revenue dc'- i Cigarettes
; in nolicy dcci.sion.s,  ̂  ̂  ̂^
French actress Leslie Caron, j .revenue dcoart- 'l Minister Trudeau"s expressed still is moving
36. and American .aiovie P>‘̂  ment would be abolished as ; intention of streamlining Parlia-- extreme caution toward re­
ducer Slichael  ̂Lanshlin, ?r> i such, but its staff would contin-i mont and govorn.'ncnt. ' ; forn>ing the international monc-
wet'̂ e married Ne^ Dayj ĵq job—working for ani The department has two divi-['^^jy^fystem,
in Jamaica, ftliss (^ron s,p ress, gggjjpy . ) sions, taxation and customs,
agent announced Thursday ,m ! The move was recommended I each
New lork. , in the 1967, report of a royali-tcr and operating more or less [
commission headed by Kenneth |.apart exceot for some common | urged-Jbe U.S. government to 
Carter, Toronto accountant and i administrative servieds. - j take the lead in changing the 
tax consultant. His report could I ,,Mr. Carter’s report , said tax- |, ®y,®'̂ em. But the innate .conserv-





The pretty co-ed daughter of 
an actress arid a nov^list^ was 
stabbed at }east' ■ half a^ozen  
i times before her body was”*fOund 
fin the Hollywood Hills, authori- 
jties said Thursday. So, far, 
sheriff’s officers added, there 
are few clues to who killed dark- 
haired, 17-year-old Marina 
Qizabeth Habe. Sherrif’s Lieut. 
Norman Hamilton said after an 
autopsy that there were indica­
tions that more than one . peiv 
son was, involved. But .he de­
clined to give details. _
Penticton RCMP have releas­
ed the nam e‘of a man shot to 
death in ' a hotel beer ' parlor 
here New Year’s eve. He. was 
Pierre John McGinnis. 28; of 
the Kcremeos. Indian Reserve.
A: U.S. congressional subcom- 
headed by a deputy miriis^i mi'^ee headed by Henry Renss, 
i i® Wisconsin' Democrat, has
find no good reason why the j ing operations should be carried 
revenue department .should be-a 1 on by a board of revenue corn- 
branch of .government headed missioners to ensure that they 
by a full-time minister.whose I arc not only impartial but have 
primary concern is politics. 1 everv , appearance of being im- 
Tar,get date for introducing j partial. - ■ ^
the change as draft legislation He said.a commission would} 
in Parliament is late March or jbe, an “ independent, non-politi- 
A'"-'l, an informant sa’d, i cal agency for tax adminis'tra-'
atism of some European mone­
tary officials, coupled with their 
governments’ stolid d^ence of
The move, is believed to be 
timely, since Jcan-Pierre Cote, 
now revenue minister, is recov­
ering from a serious heart oper­
ation. 'The deoartment has been 
eperating under .acting minis­
ters for several months. •
:Tf : on his return' to good
tioji; " ruling out “any attempt 
to exert political influence on 
the. collecting authority.”
The independent commission 
woiild report to Parliament like 
a'Crown corporation, and proba­
bly would be headed by some­
one with judicial—rather than
health. Mr. Cote is able to carry,: ixilitical—qualifications.
Peron was ,ousted by an army hued S500 Thursday;police used, a snowmobile, to}
coup d'etat in 1955 after a 10- ^tid  ordered, jailed because she | get into the remote area whercl
McGinnis’ parents live to ad-1 
vise them of; the,tragedy. Gra­
ham Patrick Lezard, 23, has j 
been charged with non'-capital 1 
murder in the rifle shootings 
of McGinnis arid -Violet Mabel 
Joe, 26; .bf, the Enderby Indian] 
Reserve; Lezard,'was rerriand-| 
ed' to J a n. ' 7 ; ■ ■  - }
year rule. ' could not iiost a SlOO appeal
bond. Sister Cecelia Goldman, 
In St. Louis a Maryknoll nun j a member of the Roman Catho- 
who chained herself to a down- lie Maryknoll order, was found 
down department store during guilty of disturbing the peace 
a Christmas shopping season 1 and received the maximum fine.
Housing inquiry Proposals 
Could Meet Some Opposition
Democrat-Controlled Congress 
To Open For Business Today
their own interests, could block, ber • t h a t  more co-operhtion
OTTAWA (C P 1—F e d e r a 1 
housing inquiry proposals for 
dealing with Canada's home 
shortage could encounter oono'- 
sition on financial and constitu­
tional'ground.^ when they are 
presented to Parliament later 
this month.
i AVASHINGTON (qP-AP)'
{ The. 91st Corigress, still/ under; 
, , .[ ’.he control 'of the opposition
Prime Minister Trudeau ar- ! Democrats, ooens for business 
rived in Montreal Thursday fol-j today wnh .challenges; to the 
lowing a skin-diving holiday, in I leadership of both major parties 
the Gulf of Mexico area. The! in the .Senate
sprout, Thursday'when it was 
learned the inquiry led by 
Transport Minister. Paul Hellyer 
is .recommending bigger and 
more flexible government-in­
sured mortgages and direct fed­
eral aid to municipalities to a.s- 
semble and service housing 
land.
O n e : government authority 
commented privately that rais­
ing the ceiling on the, amount of 
individual, mortgage ioans under
will not simply raise their 
prices almo.st automaticall.v as 
they did after: adjustments in 
the NHA loan ceiling in 1965 and 
1963.
LIMIT ON TOT.\L , , , ,
However,, b i g g e r m.origagel Sharp will meet heads .of, Can- 
loans might also mean few er j^^a s European nais-
.a I
limit on the: total amount of l
prime minister arrived at Mont­
real International A i r p o r t 
aboard a department of trans­
port Jetstar aircraft. H e, left 
Monteal Dec.: 27 for his vaca­
tion.
Externa! Affairs Minister
Seeds of criticism, began’to }nha7 lories*Wcauid 'theWri^ 13 and 14 in London
funds available, an authority 
commented.. ■
, To help a ttrac tm ore  invest­
ment funds into th e : mortgage 
market a.s- vvell as to meet di­
verse financing needs of home- 
buyers, the inmiiry is suggest­
ing greater variety in the terms 
of mortgages available.
In addition to NHA mortgages 
with interest fixed for 20 or 25 
years, mortgages renegotiablo
the National Housing Act would i at five-year intervals: or with; 
do little in itself to make hous- [ interest adjusted more frequent­
ing; more readilv available toilv to match prevailing, rates in
the mass of families.
Inquiry members have 
ge.sted in the oast ihat the ceil­
ing on NHA loan.s—provided 
through banks, mortgage oom- 
panie.s or the government’s Cen­
tral Mortgage and' Housing 
Corp,—should be raised to S35,- 
000 from S18,000 on now homes,, 
wtith perhajis a proportionate in-, 
crease for loans on existing 
.homos, now 510.000.
■ Aim of the increaso.s would be 
to make house-purchase easier 
"in h i g,h -p r i e c  metropolitan 
areas, encourage renovation :of 
o lder, homes, and make the 
jump big enough so builders
the money, mavket, would .also 
sug- ! be Offefed. Repavmen.t time 
might be stretched to 30, or 35 
yca>',s for some mortgages. V 
Mortgages... open for periodic 
adjustment of interest rates 
would be designed -to allav fpars 
among investors that inflation 
might wine out any gains oyer a 
period of. years.
:In suggesting direct fedqrril fl- 
nancial assistance for municir 
parities to- assemble land.' arid 
service it w ith sewage, roads 
and othc’.' amenities; the inquiry, 
means to meet complaint.s that 
bureaucratic red tape tend.s ;to 
islow down expansion of housing,
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CPI -  .Prices Crush Infl,
, edged up in activcmid-morning j Dist. Seagrams 
■ tvadmg, on the Toronto StocK | Domtar; 
E'Thaiigo today, . , . ilGulfOiI
The indu.slnal- index, gained Federal Grain 
; '.39 to 190.59, ,1cm Irian Ivalf ri Iki.sky Oil,Cda, 
I'oinl below itS', record Doc. Hi, Imperial, Oil '
' , Golds , a r id  b a s e  :,nTcU)l.s al-so, Irid. Age, C o rp .  
w e r e  f i r m .  V ,  - i in la iu l  G a s ' .
Allbcnigilv tlio vvcstej 'ri oil i iu lox  I n t e r ,  N ic k e l
wa.s f r a c t io n a l ly ;  o l f  t h e r e . : w i i s  
co r i t in i icd  h c a v v  I r a d i i i g ' i n  .spec-' 
' '^ 'I l lative*!iunior o i ls ,
■ A ri iong  t h e  m p s i  a c t i v e ,  ivlili 
' C i tv  j u m p e d  ‘*5 e e n t s  to  $1,50, 
D v n a m i c ,  25 eoii ts  to  $3,70 a n d  
. P e v m o  8 ce;ni,S;, t i i , $2,02, T r ie  
' . ' s u rg e  is l ia s e d  oil l,he Wojia.stoii 
L i ik e  u r a n i u m  .dis.e.ove'ry,' !,iii 
, no 'Uhon.i SasHaterio .waii ,  , /
, V a n d o o  d r o n p e d  ,'l>;i c e n t s  to 
, 20 'eeiit.s, Trie, .stock h a s  d e e l i n e d  
in h e a v y  i r a c l in g  .sinee t h e  c o m -  
' pan.v s a id  j h g r e  w e r e  ,110 reeeii t ,  
. 'deve lonm erilS '  , to  ( iccm m t . fd r  
m a r k e t  a c t j v l t y ,
: III, i i idus lr ia l .s ,  Row ,V a l ie v  
w a s  u p  1 to  2)1,kllimrl C h e m i c a l  
, A '1.1 t o  ,33; R h v a l  H a n k  •’' h Io 
I V v, Brink  of N o v a  SeoUn to 
27>'« n i u l 'C r i l t i n r y  , P o w j ' r  >■' to 
27 i 'i , ' '  , '
T o r o n io n t  I r id u s t r ia l  j loU ling .s ;  
III'' mo,St f ic t iy e  1 11 d m ’ .s i r  I n 1,' 
c l i m b e d  60 co ii ls  Vi 53.90. Tliiv 
.h to e k  w'ris f i r s t  l i s te d  oii t h e  ex -  
i d ia n g e  T i i c s d n y .
.S u p p l ie d  li.v'
O k a n a n a n  I n v e a t n i f i i t a  L l in i l r i )
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6 till 7 M
to discuss European aspects of 
the current foreign policy and 
defence review. Under discus­
sion will be a- draft report be­
ing prepared for. mecting.s this 
weekend between Mr. . Sharp 
and European affairs experts 
from the academic community,
Gilbert Miller, 84-year-old 
dean of Broadway and. London 
theatrical p r  o d u c e r s, died 
Thursday in his sleep at. his j 
New York apartment. ,
Two Montrealers. Carole Ger- 
amin, 15, and constable Gerard 
Roberge, 28, of the Quebec 
Provincial Police, were in satis­
factory condition in Dorion hos­
pital 'Thursday following a fatal 
multi-vehicle collision on the 
wind-swept Montreal. - .Ottawa 
highway near this community 
23 m iles from .Montreal Wedr 
nesday. Albert Germain,' 42, 
his wife Fleurett, 45, and Jean- 
Guy Laporte, 27, all of Mont­
real, were killed in the crash 
when an Ottawa-bound bus 
slammed into three parked cars.
Stefan Sadvosky, 'a close as­
sociate of Communist party 
l e a  d e r Alexander Diibeek,
Thursday became premier of 
the first government of the new 
Slovak socialist republic. ,
I British Columbia’s first pros- 
rpectivc heart recipient loaves 
Vancouver today on the  second 1 
leg of his, journey , to Houston, 
ToX', and a tentative SaUirda,y 
date with Dr. Denton A. Colley 
who would be performing hi.s 
29th heart transplant, operation. 
Gerry , Johnsoni 43, of Royston 
on 2V'anqouvor island, a'frivcd at 
Vancouver ' International Air­
port Thurscla.v night iirid was 
transferred by aivline pe.s6nncl 
to a wheelchair and taken, to 
quarters that had been pf^par- 
ed’ for liim, ' <
The Senate ; leadership con­
tests are, to be settled before the 
forma! ceremonies <and oath­
taking thatm arks the start of 
the two-year, session.
The House of Representatives 
settled its ■ leadership problems 
Thursday as Soeaker John W. 
McCormack of Massachusetts 
easily defeated the challenge.of 
Arizona Democrat Morris Udall. 
Republican G e r a i d Ford of 
Michigan won re-election, unop- 
po.sed as minority.'leader. . .
In the Senate, Edward M. | 
Kennedy of Massachusetts, in a 1 
move, regarded as a first step 
toward a possible 1972 presiden­
tial bid, stronglv-: challenged 
Louisiana’s Russell B. Long for 
the No.' 2 Democratic job of 
whip,., '7'"''.’’ '
On the Reoublican side. Ponn- 
sylvania's Hugh. Scott: chal­
lenged, for the. wliip position in 
another tight race with. Nebras- 
ka’.s Roman Hruska.
S40;00fl,, strip :him of seniority 
and censure him; Others said 
they optxise seating him . and it 
takes onlv one obiection to force 
3 'roll call.
The top Senate posts in each 
'■larty remained, in the hands of 
Democrat Mike Mansfield of 
Montana, majority leader, and 
Rcnubrican Everett M. Dirksen | 
of Illinoi.s, minority leader, who 
wo'-e unonposed.'
■ The Democrats control the 
House 243 seats to 192 for the 
Keoublicans and hold a 57-43 
mar.gin in the Senate.-,
With leader.ship contests and 




VANCOUVER VCP) -  Agree 
ment was reached Thursday be­
tween 65 British Columbia truck­
ing ' firms and their . 2,300 em­
ployees, members of the Team­
sters Union. The agreement 
gives the drivers a 30-cent hour­
ly increase effective immediate­
ly and brings their hourly wage 
to $3.50 in 1969 and $3.80 in 
1970.
ONE FATALITY
: VANCOUVER (CP)i — Van­
couver got through 'the . month 
of December with one traffic 
fatalitj’, equalling a record for 
the month set in 1959, and 
bringing the total number of 
fatalities in the city for 1968 to 
48; The record number of traf- 
ific fatalities was 57 perSonsj set 
in 1967.
INN SUES
VANCOUVER (CP) — Own­
ers of the Whistler Mountain 
resort hotel, Christina Inn Ltd., 
Thursday filed suit against Brit­
ish Columbia, Hydro for alleged 
breach of contract to supply
reform;'
The Rcuss committee favored 
more flexible exchange rates, 
which might avoid confronta­
tions of the type playe,d out be­
tween : France and West Ger­
many at the, November finance 
ministers’ meeting in Bonn.
But an Associated Press sur­
vey found no support in Europe 
for flexible rates, although offi­
cials said this idea and others 
are under study. With all its 
faults; the Europeans generally 
agree the present system has 
worked better than any other.
French policy still backs an 
increase in the price of gold and 
a return to the 19th century gold 
standard. B ut since the hemor­
rhage of' some $3,000,000,000 of 
gold from French reserves last 
year, the French , have cut a 
much reduced figure on the 
world monetary stage and won 
no njajor adherents. In at least 
three countries—-Belgium, Italy 
and Britain—officials said they 
do not expect French President 
de Gaulle to renew his attack on 
the tJ.S. dollar by boosting gold 
Once President-elect Njxon is 
settled, in the White House, 
Western Europe may be ready 
to join in a general realignment 
that would change the ,relative 
values of the U.S... dollar, the 
West German mark, the Fi-ench 
franc and other currencies to 
ease the strains of the system. 
Officials are keeping their fin­
gers crossed that the sysem 
won’t be blown apart by another 
crisis in the meantime.
The Organization for ' Eco^ 
nomic Co-operation and Devel­
opment, the Paris-ba.sed 21- 
country group composed of the 
non-Communist world’s major 
trading countries; hi ŝ come out 
against major changes in the 
monetary sy.stem. ; -
The OECD economists who} 
write its surveys said in Decern
among governments under the 
old rules is the real need.'! ,
A plan to combat huge flows 
of money which endanger cui>, 
rencies, put forward by Guido 
iCarli, governor of the Italian 
National Bank, is the only idea 
that seems to be catching on in 
Europe. It is more an extension 
of the old swap system than 
anything new.
In the 1960s, Western govern­
ments arranged a network of 
credit lilies to protect ,e(ach oth­
er’s cu r r  e n c y from ‘‘hot 
money” flows. As speculators 
pulled out money, central bank­
ers swapped it 'back—but only’ 
by special agreemc rit among 
countries. The new network, 
still under study, would be auto­
matic and wovdd work out of a 
c e n t r a l  pool of about $5,- 
000,000,000.
D. C.'(Don) Johnston 
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future • . . be sure your 





the House and Senate will meeti power and for.alleged negligence
in joint..se.ssion Monday to can- 
•̂as.V presidential election re­
t u r n s . ' ' 'V..
. Both houses have before them 
a prooo'al to raise their own 
nay. and the salaries - of ton 
federal officers ... including the 
nresidenjjff
B<'<'ST NIXON’S PAY?
; The pay raise piooosal. would 
orovide a S'̂ O.OOO increas'’ for 
Reoublican R I c h a r d ■ Nixon, 
making his sa la rv  as oresident 
$150,000. . It would, have: to be 
passed by both House and Sen­
ate and signed into law before
in planning for adequate power 
at the site last weekend; The 
hotel claims a power failure .re- 
sulted in substantial losses.
SEEK INCREASE
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Vancouver civic outside work­
ers sought a 13 per cent wage 
increase for -1969 in contract 
demanded presented to city 
council Thursday. Present basic 
hourly wages range - from $2.77 
to $2.90.
1 ANNOUNCEMENT I
P A C IF IC  B R E W E R S  W A R E H O U S IN G  L T D .
*
ROAD CLOSED
The House may have to grap-' he takes the oath Jan, 20 or he , ^
Die wi'ih the problem of whether, -would not be eligible for it until 1
.......................... "■ and unless he wins a vterm ' ' '' rierierain4.77atal in the East Koot-
Besides. re-electing Fold as'
to seat New York’s Adam^Clay- 
.ton Powell, ousted in 1967 after 
bcing'accused of misusing fedciv 
al funds., . ■
Powell has twice been re-elect­
ed by°his Harlem district since 
hC 'Was denied his .seat in , the 
:90lh Congress. ■ • •
S o m e  R e o u b l i o a n s  a r e  p l a n ­
n i n g  to  . rriove to  '.so'at . the 'N e w  
Y o r k e r  t h i s  t im e ' ,  b u t  fine, liim.
minority leader, House Republi­
cans again chose Leslie Arends 
of Illinois as-whio. .
Democrats returned Carl Al­
bert of :• Oklahoma and Hale 
Boggs, of Louisiana to the ma­
jority leader and-whip posts re- 
soectively.
I o f ' snowslides. 
i effect. :
A"‘'detour ' is in
Colled Munitions On Sweep
ADVISORY BOARD FORMED
R A N G O'O N ( AP) — The 
Burma Revoluticnary Council 
chairman, Gen. NejWin, has an­
nounced , the formation of the 
■ Union of Burma--National Adi- 
' sory Board. The board includes 
former premier U Nu, former 
president ,U Win Mating and 
other former cabinet ministers 
and leaders'.of now-defunct par­
ties.". '
R. A. (AL) SMOKER J. H. (JIM) KING ,
The Board of Directors of P f̂iific Brewers Warehousing Ltd, 
anribuWceVthe’appointrnenUOf'li. A. (Al) Smoker as General Mana* 
ger and J. H. (dim) King as Comptroller and Secretary.
Mr. Smoker has had extensive experience In the fields of distribu­
tion and warehousing, and is a graduate of the Banff School of 
Advanced Management.
Mr. King has been associated with Pacific Brewers Warehousing 
since 1945 and during that time has gained a wide knowledge Of 
the brewing industry.
S A I G O N  (AP) -  United 
States . and South. Victname.se 
troops sweeping north and south 
of .Saigon seized more munitions
anti-aircraft and anti-tank guns, 
flnmcthrowei'.s and other • de­
vices requiring two; or : more 
men to/servico, load and fire.
In recent .sweep.s, few
Lebanon Invites 
Soviets Ships
B E I R U T  ( A P I ; . - -  T h e  Lc 
h a n o s o  .g o v c i ' i im c n t  ha.s v i r -  
luall.v invitocl Sovie t  w ai 'sh lp .s  to 
vis i i  L e b a n o n  a n d  to ld  t h e  U ,$ ,  
Ciliv F l e e t  io 's l r i ,v  a\va,v, B e i r u t  
n e w s |) a | )o i ’;-i rd po i ' tod  t w i l l , ■ 
G o v o r r i r i ie n l  o f f le ia l s  - '  s a id  
tho,v h a d  no  c o n f ln T ig t lo n  of t h e  
r o | i o r t e d  s h a r p  sw i t c h  in Lcljri'- 
l ion’s t r a d i t io n a l , -  p r o - W o s te r h  
pori'cy,. - ■ V
, T h e  r ig h t - w in g  n o w .sp a p o r  ',AI 
N a i ia r ,  r e p o r t e d  that-' I'’r c m l e r  
A b d u l in  Y a f l  p x p rc .s so d  t h e  v ie w  
th ii l  i \nv,v sh ip s  w o u ld  he  
i in w c lc o i i jo  b o c a u s p  o f  W a s h i n g ­
ton',s r o e e n i  d e c i s io n  to sell: .50 
P h a n t o m  j e t s  to  I s r a e l ,  - 
If ,s ,aid Y a f i  b e l i e v e d  a n  A m e r -  
Icnii' vl.sll wt’ iild! ‘' g e n e r a t r i  a d ­
v e r s e  n u b i le  - r e a o l lo n , "  '
,'Al J . a r ld a ,  a i ib ih e r '  r lg h l 'W ln g  
n e w s p a p e r ,  e ’a iT lei l  n s l m l l n i ’ 
- re is 'i 't .  n t lr ih i 'i t in g  It 'to  '(m ii ir  
Is ttu 'ia l s o n r iT s , ''
, ’T lie  I’-o p o i ' l . i ' s a id  tlie  govei'l i-  
m e n t  l e t M o s e o w  k n o w  Sov ie t  
slill'.s c o q ld  v is i t  B e i r u t  If th e  
S o v ie t  . g o v e r m h o n U  a s k e d ,  T h e  
Soviet- f le e t ,  w l i ich  is b e l i e v e d  to 
l i n w  alx-mt .51) sh ip s  In t h e  Morli- 
l e r r a n e n n ,  n e v e r  h a s -v l .s i tcd  I.e- 
bn  non, ’ - , -'i
in l !)( i8 ,;The U . ,S . ' e o n i m n n d - s a i d  
l a s t  y e a r ’s ’ b a g  w a s  er iough  to  
e q u ip  n i o r o  t h a n  s ix  N o r t h  V ie t-  
n a m c .s b  d iv is io n s .  - : ,
S e n i o r  U .S. of tie 'evs s a y  th e  
s e i z u r e  ' o f /  . 'weapon, a n d  r i c e  
cae lie 's  h a s  b e e n  o n e  of th e  mo.St 
s ig r i i f i e n n l  f a c t o r s ,  in th e  f a i l u r e  
of t h e  i n s u r g e n t s  to  n i a l n t n in  
a n y ,  m a .ss iv o ,  s u s t a i n e d  o f fe n ­
s iv e  s i n c e  l a s t  M a y ,
1 T h e  b igges t ,  find in - t l io  liusl 2-1 
I h o u r s  w a s '  li ' s u p p l y  d u m p  iin
I e o v e r e d V lo tn an v e sd
t e r e d  a n d ' t h i s  w a s  I’e f l c e t e d  in 
■ t h e  l a t e s t . w e e k l y  U .S ,  cas .ua lt- '  
I 'o p o r t  Sh6win,g t h e  l o w e s t  n u m ­
b e r  o f  b jU tlo f io ld  d e a t h s  s in c e  
t h e  a t t a c k s  oh, N o r t h  V i e t n a m  
'w e r e  h a l t e d , . , '  - ,-. ' -, '' , , ■ ■ '.[iy
T h p  week- s a w  113 k i l l e d  in a c ­
t i o n , t h e  l o w e s t  s i n c e  109 d i e d  i r  
t h e  w e e k  o f  ,6cl,, 20-26,
' iS o n th ”:" ' 'V ie tnam ese  o a su a l t le f i  
I n P re n so d  l a s t  w t’t’k, s h o w in g  
I t h e  i n c r e a s i n g  -bnlllefie ld ,  r e s -  
i p o n s lb l l l t ld s  b e in g  t a k e n  o v p r  liy 
S a ig o n  'ris . t h e  arm'V' gr()W.s . a h d j  
I s ’ r o - e q u i p p o d  W i t h  npW U ,S  
a i ’ms'.
S o u t h e r n  a l l i e d  t ro o p s  k i l led  | 
a t  le i is t '  2,'135- sol'dicr.s . la s t  w e ek  
t h e  j o in t  c tn i j i n a n d  r e p u r l o d ,  bill  
th e  f i g u r e  is s u b j e c t  In u p w a r d  
r e v i s io n  a s  l ia i t lo  rapori . s  c o m e
by . ^ o i i l h
t ro o p s  in- I h e T I ' M i n h  -Foi 'cs l  1.5(1 
m i l e s  !;OUth, of' S a ig o n ,  , ■
'T h e  o tb e i 's  w e r e  u n c o v e r e d  b'.
U ,S . '  soldloi 'S a n d  saUors,.  a lo n g  
t h e  V n m  Co D o n  River ',  , \vh lch  
I'lm.s' i i d r t h w n r d  f f o m  S a lg o i r - t o  
t h e  C a m b u d l iu i  h o r c l e r . ' I t  is a 
m a j o r  V lc l  C o n g  s u p | ) ly  r o u t e ,  . ,
Tota l ,  se 'izui 'os. w e re '  131 e a s e s  __
o f  ' m a e h i j ' e  ■ g u n  a i i i n u m l t l 'o n L  - '
i h a d e ,  in ' E a s t - . C i o r i i i a n y ,  170i- . * A R K S  ( , ( ) , '^ r i . \  I M A I l l ' . l l
o a s e s  o f 'h a n i l  g ' l 'e iuules .  75 ro c k - i  R O M E , , i A P i ,  . . . ( , 'py  co u n e l l -
e t  g r e n a d e s  a n d  1173 r o e k e l  a n d j m a n  Lu ifd  S a n in  e a l l e d  a ,iiew,s 
m o r t a r  sh e l l s ,  , - ' - , ,7  i . e o n f e r e n c o  to  o n t l l n e ' a n  a m h i -
In  , I t s  y e n r - e n d  - rupoi ' t ,  thuj 'Uou.s ' t w o - y e a r  p r o g r a m  t h a t  
U.S, - e o i m n a l i d  a l s o  s a id  v a s t  j w o u ld  g lv . '  R o m e  85 p e w  p a r k s ,  
s t o r e s  o f  f o o d , 'm a i n l y  r i c e ,  hm Ji  tw o  n r lK ie i a l  l a k e s ,  n e w  a c e e s s  
b e e n  e a p i u r e d  ,in 1908, , - ;roin.l,s , a n d  sevo '-a l  r e c r e a t i o n
’J’,be U.S. e o n i m n n d  ' r e 'p o i ' l e d : ' ’e n t r e s  in o ld  , p a r k s ,  jC'rlHcs
.stores sei'zed , included: 52,278 In­
divid,ual ,wcap(.)i),s, meaning .ri­
fles, 'as.s.iuilt I'lfles, pi,stills and 
siib-niae'hine,; giiii.s. and' ,’9,028 
ei'ew-servefl wcatifini!, Thesp In- 
chide,. moriai'H, ri'culllus.'V rifles',
h o w e v c i ' ,  ' s a id  c i ty  p a r k  fu n d s  
h a d  b e e n  eut- f ro m  a  f o r m e r  
51„50(ii0()0 .fi y e a r  to  $850,0fl(l 
which,- t h e v  sii id ,  cfin . c a r e i l y  
p a y  foi' m n in te l i fuvci’ of '60 f»er 
c e n t  of. t h e  p re se iU  p a r k s . , '
11R|;.\K DRUMSTICKS
Tiirkev's lof?« tend to .-mup 
like inaleh.slieks when-the lin'd 
benime,-/ too heavy, ,
For PROMPT
SERVICE... with V
★ '  Plumbing . , ' ■ - ^  Heating
★  Gas Filling '.
APEX MECHANICAL
CONTRACTOR lUI7iri-302.i
r o M G ir i  A M )  s ,\r i iK i) ;V Y
t()|h Cenlufy.foi pitttnil, ' ' .
jhje^weet
> A N A V IS I0 N ' ■ *  ' ■ / y i j f e
CO LOR B Y 'D t U I X t
, - 7 (inS'';rv.tt,'“ ( ^ ? ^ ^
Nt Admltlonca !•
, , ^*r»«ni undtr Ilf
S A ii’KD.W .M.UIM.i; Si’IHjI.U,
’iC IN b l'lR L L I.A "
A C hilU how i P r o d u c t io n  
S h o w  ' r i m e  , ' All
2 p , m .  , ' 50o
7ii3.;iiii
‘d t r . rB fn iA T r t”
Air.
Trade Extension Courses (N ight School)
': being offcrciJutThe • ' ,
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL -  KELOWNA
THESE COUI^ES ARE UPGRADING EOR PERSONS PRESENTLY 
EMPLOYED IHSPECIFIC TRADES AND OCCUPATIONS.,
ticnerni Kcgiilntioii.<i
1. Registration is bn the” st'ivrlhiit 'Jatc of the' course. Previous application may
be made diccctly/to the .SchoofNm'by telephoning 762-5445 from 8;30 a.m, to 
4:30 p,m„ Mpnday do Friday. N  , -' ,
2, . Fees arc payable on ,the starling datc of the cour.se, All cliequcs must bo
certified and made pityable io the Minister of Finance, Province of B.C.
AUTOMOTIVE ELLCTRICAI- '
, Biusl'c electricity, progressing to aclunl shop 
prriotlco use of electrical testing ciiuipment,, 
on stnrlers, generators, (A.Q, D,q.),..
I'cgiilators iiiKUgnltipri .systcrn.s,,
;Moiuin.vs mul Thursdays 7 - tllji.m .
20 Hossions, oommcncing Jan, 0, 19(19,
, } , Fees $20.00 '
AUTOMOTIVE REFIIESHER
Designed' -to prepare Auto, Mochnnlca to 
exams,, T-Q exrim to be hold i,i,l B.C.V.S, 
write their' B,C,. Traclcsmon ' ()uallflcnll6n 
shoi'.ily. (ollowlng completion of cour,so. 
Tuesdays and Thursday 7 - R) ll•■ri,
20 sessions, commcnolijg Jon, 7, tOllO, '
■, V  Fees $20,00
HEAVY DUTY REFRESilER
Ucslgncd- to, prepare lleav,')̂  Duty Moclion- 
Ics to write their B,C. Tradesmen Quallflcat-’ 
tloh . exams, T-Q exam Id' be held at 
B,C,V,S,v shortly following completloit of , 
.'eoilrse,'.', , ' ,, ,
Tuesday and Thursday 7 -10 |i.m.
20 sessions connnunrilng Jah. 7, lOliO,
' " ' ' Fees $'20.00 •
IIOUSi: tO N M R U e n O N  (Carpcfilry)
This cbiirso Is designed to give the averngo 
pcrsiiii a^goud basic undci'tilanding of Ilmiso-' 
Cnnstnictlon. It Includes general la.vuut, use 
of -N.11,A, Code, the theory of ruflers and 
' stairs, with practical Inslruetlon,
[Mondays 7 ’ 10 p.in,
1.5, sessions eoimncncini Jan, 0, lOlIO,
Fees $12.00
AUMli(,VKES
I- nr .mcc'liaiiii's Im hiou 
I.icl'nrr. 1,carls lo Dept.
Ti an ,spurt  t i c k e t ,  
Mrdnrsdsys, 7 • 10 p.ni. 
id srHsImis conunriii'lni Jan
B Mi'i-lwinlcs 




All t.V[ie,S of wiildlng for thrme In related 
trades with upgradl.’ig for welders Id the- 
W'l'rilmi!' Ii adc.
_ _ _____________________________________
21 ies*''»iis commcnelng Jan, 7, 1069.
5 ' Fees $3,5,00
SI 11: in  M E r  AL r e f r e s h  e r
•Thl.s 40-hoiir course Is designed to prepare 
thos.o -who qualify uridcr the regulations .to 
 ̂write-the oxnminnllon for the sheet m clar 
' trades,' ,
Wednesdays 7 > 10 p.'rn.
1.5 sessions commoiiolng Jon, R, 1900.
: Fees $20.00
KIATH FOR TRADliSMElN
Review of'basln arithmetic, basic goomp- 
ti’K'al facts, .maiiipwlnlioiv of common for- . 
mula.s,, use of slide rule, , ,
Tuesdays 7 10 p.ip, ,
15 sessions oonMnenoltig; Jon, 7, 1009,'
Foci $12.00'-,
INDlJf)! r e a l  ELF,CIRICITY
Basic ek'x’triclty leading to Advonced In* 
diislrlal Electricity, , .
Thursdays (1:30 lo 10)30 p.m.
15 sessions compienelnn Jan. 9, lft09i
Fees $20.00
BUSINESS MACHINE.S
Designed for those omiiloycd In Commerce 
to develop praotlriiil Hkllls 1)1 tlio operation 
of..-iUmdai'd busjncss machines, 'Die eoiu'so 
includes Iralnlrig on 10-key adding iria- 
ehliunj. printing and rotary crilqulntoi'fl and " 
poHiijlg iiiaehines, ; - ' ,<
Tucfufays rind Thursday 7 - 9 p.m,
,20 srssioris commeiicInK Jon, 7, 1009;
Fees $I2.0(|
INDUSI R IA t; PAYROI-I. AND 
■ TIMF."KEEI‘I N f ; . ... .
To faint|jiii'l/e rMniilnyersiwIth an odequato 
|ia,vm)l sysiem arid iip-to-diitn government 
legiilalliinH, Will be' beiiellclaltlo oWiiers of 
s/iirtll i)ii«liie,sH eolieerijsr iKwkkeppers wlRli- 
)ag to upgrade their regulations; orchard-, 
isls and raiK’hmv ,. ' '
'IpcMlays 7 • 0 pilM.
iO krsnIoiiN coiiimearini; Jan. 7., 1909,
• ' Ff Cil $8,00
SI Or LI ARIAL S |s lL I .S ^ \
To enable tlmBe emiiloyed In stenographlo 
and secretarial iiosltlons to iiniirnvo Ihein 
.skills In typing, nlioriliand (I’ltrnnni and 
ii,a< liiiie li aii’.ci ipiion. <
20 seanlon* rnnimrnelni Jon, 7, 1080,
Fffo 112,00
|i^ ' Wm'i f m
i» i
5 ^ W # P
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The Winter Of 1950
Was A Toe-Freezer
Tug Had To Clear Channel 
In Heavy Ice For FerryCITY PAGE
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Irrigation Talks 
To Start Jan. 13
INSTANT GAME OF HOCKEY
A hockey stick for every­
one, a puck (a rubber ball will 
do), warm clothing and a 
couple of bricks for goal.posts, 
and you have yourself an in­
stant game of street hockey. 
No wonder the more sophisti­
cated variety is a national 
game—given snow and some 
youngsters, a scene like this'
is almost inevitable. Kelowna 
youngsters are enjoying a few 
more days of freedom before 
classes resume Jan. 6—and 
obviously putting it to good
use. Our photographer caught 
this game in progress on a 
downtown street.
—(Courier Photo)
Rotary Housing Project 
Ready By End Of Month
Project four of the Kelowna 
Rotary-sponsored senior citizen 
low-rental housing project is 
progressing well, according to 
Aid. E. R. Winter, chairman of 
the Pleasantvale Homes Socie­
ty which is administering . the 
project. Aid. Winter is also the 
city of Kelowna representative 
with the group and the Rotary 
Club representative.
The contract which called for 
the construction of eight single 
housing units went to Douillard
Construction of Kelowna at 
$58,000 and construction started 
m November.
The project should be com­
pleted by the end of January, 
said Aid. Winter and some sen­
ior citizens should be moving 
in around that time. .
Under the scheme the club.is 
to raise 10 per cent of the cost, 
the provincial government one 
third and the federal govern­
ment pays the remainder. : .
The federal government ap-
Compact Snow Reported 
On Most Main Highways
Highway 97 in Kelowna area 
■ was reported mostly bare with 
some compact snow conditions 
In the department of highways 
road report of 7:30 a.m. today.
It was' snowing lightly on, the 
Vernon-Lumby: - to Cherryvillc^ 
road early today; compact snow 
With some slippery sections; 
plowed and sanded.
Identical conditions existed on 
the Cherryville to the Monashee 
Pass road where winter tires 
and chains were advised. The 
Kelowna to^Hcaverdell road re­
ported m ucinhe-sam o  ̂ condi­
tions with compact snow, and 
some slippery sections. It is 
plowed and sanded.
The Allison Pass had Mnipact 
show., Plowing and, ,safming hass
been completed;:%inter tires or 
chains were^adviseci. ■.
Winter tires and chains were 
necessary for travel in the 
Fraser Canyon; Compact snow 
was reporte'd with some slippery 
sections, j ’ '
Khmloops to Salmon Arm re­
ported compact .snow.* It had 
been snowing lightly at Salmon 
Arm. One and a half, inches of 
new snaw had fallen at Revel- 
stoke, which reported compact 
snow.
The Rogers Pass was report­
ed , in good winter condition. 
There is a slight trace of snow; 
plowing and sanding had been 
cpinplcted, Some .slippery sec­
tions were,also reported.'
The provincial government is 
to be asked by the North' Oka­
nagan Union Board oMlohlth to 
speed Ihtroduction of legisla­
tion governing water quality 
standards.
l^eahw h ilc , the board  is u r g ­
ing  (m unicipal councils to ab ide  
by quality, .■ttandards se t by the 
M .  d ep artm en t of public hcn lth
Jan. 17 Date 
For
forInstallation ceremonies 
the Kelowna Klwnnls Clqb w 
be held nt 6:30 p.m. Jnn. 17 at 
the Capri. ’ i
Conducting the ceremonies 
w'lll be Carl Brlofie, lieutenant- 
governor of district five.
Nortnod Williams will be im 
stalled ns president. Bill Cross, 
first vice-president, Jim Wal­
lace second vice - president, 
Frank Orlffip secretary , and 
Fred Williams tc^jnsuror.
Directors are JmTTTfeftybnor, 
Rob Grnhnn, Lloyd Oreon,' 
I ’oter Gfeenstobk, Elnnr Berg, 
Thomas, and ,Krnie Ott.
Reciatta Executive 
Will Meet Jan. 9
An executive meeting of the 
Kelowna, International Reguua 
,\-(sooiatKVii will Ik* lield in City 
Hall i'ouiicil chamtvr, oii 
llnirsday, Jnn, 9, at 7'30 p’m 
' Ttiosc departments who have 
not furnished the iinines of 
t l 'd r  doputyKllrectnr.s , are re- 
c. .eitcd to ftirnlsh this liifomin- 
Hon at the meeting, Wherever 
ixwsible, the newly npimlntdl
in , water service to subdivisions 
within their-.boundaries.
T h e  b o a r d  adopted  the '  s a m e  
.stand fo r  su b d iv is io n s  in ..linor- 
g a i i iz e d ,  n r o n s ,  which a r e  u n d e r  
Its j u r i s d lc l lo i i .  '
T h e  a c t i o n  is p r l i iu i f i ly  a  re -  
.sult o f  c o i i c c r n  about th e  d u a l ­
i ty o f  w a t e r  to  bo u se d  fo r  d o ­
m e s t i c  purpo,se.s , th ro u g h  t h e  
V e r i io n  I r r ig a t lo i i  D i s t r i c t ' s  
p r e s s u r e  pliiolli io syiitom. M a i n  
e o m |) ln ln t s  , n b o u t  the wnlev ,  a r e  
It.s c o lo r ,  t a s t e ,  lurbidll.v a n d  
i r o n ' ' c o n te n t , . ' I  ' , , '  , , .
l l e h l t h  u n i t  d i r e c to r ;  D r ,  ■ M.: 
R, S m a r t  s h o w e d  the Ix in u l  n 
g n l lo h  of y e l lo w ish  w a t e r  v<hlch 
lie s a i d  c a m e  f r o m  (ioo.se L a k e ,  
b e in g  u s e d  b y  VID ln eo iinoc -  
t ion  w i t h  i ts  supply,
" T h i s  i.s t h e  p roh lom  you  a r e  
g o in g  to  f a c e  In i ind m o u n d  
V e r n o n  niid  in C o l d s t r e a m ."  ho  
to ld  t h e  Ix in rd .  ' ,
,H o  s a i d  ho  w a s  In.si.siihg. t h a t  
V ID  w a t e r ,  b e  t ren ted  fo r  d o ­
m e s t i c  uhe " b u t  I 'n t  f ig h t in g ' , th i s  
b a t t l e  a l l  ot | m y  ow n ."  ,
At ,n m e e t i n g  of the b o a r d  In 
S o p ie i i ib o r , '  D r .  Siiinrl w a r n e d  
Hint , n tu n ic lp h l l t le a  sh o u ld  b e  
p r e p a r e d  to  l a y  out fu n d s  fo r  
t r e a t m e n t  o f  th e  u n d e s i r a b l e  
chhrn(. ' te r ls t lc .s  In iho w a t e r .
O n e  h e a l t h  lionnl d e l e g a t e  
c o i i im i -n te d  t h a t  he m a d e  w in e  
e l e n r e r  t h a n  t h e  w a te r  in, th e  
I j a r ,  ’ '  ̂ ,
I B.'t',. -will g e t  H.S o w n  St a n d -  
i m i l s ,  D r ,  .S m a r t  pm llc tc c l .
proved- a loan of $30,000 in Sep­
tember. ■
T h e  Pleasantvale Homes So­
ciety, comprised of five direc­
tors, was formed in 1957, when 
the first senior citizen housing 
project was built, six duplex 
houses totalling 12 units.
Project two followed in 1959, 
when nine additional units were 
constructed in row housing.
Projeetkthree in 1963, had 21 
units and tvas also of the row 
housjilg type. >
The latest project with its 
eight units, makes a total of 50 
units constructed by the so­
ciety,,. 16 for, married couples 
and , the rem ainder, as single 
units.
The society is a non-profit or­
ganization. Land for the project 
was donated by the city. Single 
people pay a month rental of 
$30 and couples $35.
The eight new units are be­
ing built in the spaces between 
the duplex houses, constructed 
in project one. 'One will face 
Central Avenue* two on Richter 
Street and five on^Capibridge 
Avenue. All projects'-are in the 
same section of the city’s north 
end.',.' .
The low-rental projects, are 
serif-supporting and represent a 
total investment - of $285,000. 
Landscaping ■ and upkeep are 
handled by the .society. -
Mr. Winter has been chair­
man of the Ploasantvale Homes 
Society since the project began; 
Arehitect for all four projects 
w,as Rotarian'Mike Utley.'
: The rash of minor car acci­
dents and complaints accom­
panying New Year’s - celebra­
tions in the city has eased off, 
RCMP report. .
The detachment reported to­
day a quiet 24 hours for Kel­
owna with only one minor 
traffic mishap investigated.
Frank Prodnuk, Vancouver 
and John Parks, Burnaby, were 
drivers in a two-car collision 
Thursday at 5 p.m. on the Joe 
Rich ; .Road. Both . motorists 
were returning from a day of 
skiing on Big White Mountain. 
Police said one car stopped for 
directions w h e n the other 
collided with its rear. . .
Damage to the cars was 
estimated at $450 and to skis 
at about $150s,,.
Police are still investigating- 
the theft of three Courier news 
paper boxes, stolen from down­
town locations sometime New 
Year’s evening.
One of the boxes was later 
recovered, but -had been broken, 
into for about $1 in change 
and-dam age to the point of 
having to •, be . replaced. The 
others have not been found.
The; boxes were located in 
front of the Bank of Montreal, 
Marshall Wells an'd Willits- 
Taylor Drugs Ltd., all on 
Bernard Avenue.
Agricultural courses for pros­
pective orchardists continue 
Wednesday and throughout the 
New Year.
T h e  courses are being i con­
ducted by goveniment agricuL 
tural officers and research staff 
on the various aspects of, orch­
arding and are designed for the. 
experienced or those just start­
ing out in orcharding.
New Varieties for the Future 
will be presented Wednesday'by 
Dr. Charles Lapins, and Jan. 13 
the first of ten sessions on Irr 
rigation Procedures for Irriga­
tion District Staffs and Trustees 
begins. T h e  course will survey 
irrigation procedures, manage­
ment, administration, law, and 
accounting besides other facets 
of irrigation. Co-ordinator for 
the sessions is Dr. Dick Talbot 
Specialist lecturers will be en­
gaged. Three other courses are 
slated for January. Farm and 
Orchard Financing will be 
taught by R. H. Bazett Jan. 21, 
Tax Allowances for Orchardists 
by Frank My Ian Jari. 22 and 
Disease Control-Systemic Fung­
icides, Gummosis of Stone 
Fruits, Crown Rot of Apple 
Trees by Dr. David McIntosh 
Jan. 30.
During February five courses 
will be presented. Grape pro­
duction wUl be the topic of a 
coursq to be conducted on the’ 
first of three Thursday evenings 
beginning Feb. 6; Instructors 




SNOW Is forecast for Kel­
owna SaUirdn.v, Cloudy with 
snow fluri'les today and Satur­
day, Cljaoco of frcpzlng rain ip 
western valleys, today,. Milder. 
Winds sliould ibe light. Low to­
night and high SnUii'dn.v in Kel­
owna are forecast for'20, and 35. 
High and low In Koldwna Thurs­
day weixj roeorded nt 22 and 13 
with ,2 lnelie.s pf snow while oh 
the snipe date one year ngo;ihe 
high nncl low were recorded nl 




grapher will be the Central 
Okanagan NaiuraliH Club’̂s 
guest next week.
, William, Gill will show, his 
work and speak to the club at 
its meeting Tue.sday at 7:30 
p.m, at the board room of ,the 
Kelowna branch of the Oka­
nagan Regional Library.
Mr. Gill and his wife have 
travelled extensively through­
out Canada and the United 
States. ;
HARDY ROBIN
A Kelowna I woman who lives 
on Bath Street reported seeing 
a robin today., Apparently the 
bird was waiting for the cold 
spell to subside before making 
Its appearance. Even with 20- 
plus iomperaturp readings 
takes a, pretty hardy rpbln 
apponV 'ht this time of year.
Vielvoye. Weed Control in the 
Orchard will be taught by Peter 
Baker Feb. 11, Solid Set Irriga­
tion for High Density Orchards 
with Craig; Brownlee Feb. 24. 
On the same day Ted Anderson 
teaches Care and Use of Ex­
plosives, the first of four ses­
sions, and Feb. 27 Green House 
Procedures for th e ; Amateur 
with Geoff Cottle will be pre 
sented.
Four courses will be presented 
during March, including Grower 
Post Harvest Quality Control 
Increases Profits with Dr- Stan 
Porritt Mar. 4. Others are land­
scaping with . Lyle Denby. Mar. 
6, How-to Operate a Fruitstand 
for Profit Mar. 25 and Garden, 
ing Mar. 27 with Geoff Cottle;
Landscaping will be a three 
session course.divided into three 
phases, general principles in 
the front yard, general prin­
ciples in the back yard and 
planting material.
How to Operate a Fruitstand 
for Profit is a two session course 
and the course in gardening 
which concludes March’s offer­
ings will feature planting pro 
cedures,. the care of plants, and 
is especially designed for . be­
ginners.
The final course of the aca­
demic year. Orchard Thinning 
will be presented June 14 at 
John Bullock’s residence in East 
Kelowna.
All' courses, except the fore; 
going will be held at 7:30 p.rri 
at Kelowna Secondary School.
No matter what others say 
this week wasn’t cold.
Well not if you compare it to 
January, 1950, the year the 
Okanagan Lake froze over.
Veterans of Okanagan win­
ters remember this month* as a 
real , toe-freezer, and the cold 
had more pronounced effects on 
residents and services than the 
cold, spell just passed.
This was before the bridge 
spanning Okanagan Lake was 
built, between Kelowna and 
Westbank, and traffic between 
the two centres was served by 
a ferry.
Ferry ti-affic between Kelow­
na and Westbank came to an 
abrupt halt Feb. 2, 1950, when 
the M.S. Pendozi failed- to plow 
through the heavy ice cakes in 
the narrow channel which the
Junior Achievers Sell 
Entire Stock Of Wreaths
The Kelco Junior Achieve­
ment Company’s sale of Christ­
mas wreaths was a resounding 




Any bicycles operated with­
in the city limits must have 
1969 ..plates effective Wednes­
day* , ;
Only 39 bicycle owners bought 
the -new; plates the first day 
they went on sale. The proce­
dure for obtaining the plates is 
much the same as last year. In 
order to purchase ■ your, plates, 
all bicycles must be inspected 
by the RCMP. If the bike is 
considered in safe, oiierating 
condition and has all safety fea­
tures required, you will be 
glv'en a certificate passing your 
bike, You may then proceed, to 
city hall where the new plate 
will be given to you for the sum 
of $1.
It is considered ; illegal to 
operate any bicycle within the 
city limits' without the now 
plates. Although, there have 
been no fines Issued as yet, the 
local RCMP are going to en­
force the law to the fullest ex­
tent this year. ($2,.')0 fine).’
All bicycles to pass the in- 
specllon must have a white roar 
fender, red reflector, a com­
fortable soUt, a bell and ,brakes 
that are in good working oon- 
dition. ‘For night, driving  ̂ 'esW- 
clally h bell is required' along 
with 0 light, , ' .
Tlie serial number of the 
bike Is also required the in- 
spoctlon, , ' '
vessel had managed] to ; keep 
open since frigid teniperatures 
p^alyzed the area in' January.
The. disruption in ferry ser­
vice caused more than a score 
of cars to wait on both sides 
of the lake until a tug was 
summoned to clear the chan­
nel. .
MID-JANUARY
The lake froze in piid-Janu­
ary—the earliest in history in 
what had to be one of the cold­
est months on record.
Ferry service was not the 
only victim of the severe cold 
as the inclement weather left 
its :mark on every facet of Kel­
owna life.
The weather was cold with a
capital C and then some. Dur­
ing January the mercury went 
above the freezing point on only- 
■̂ two occasions; That w as: on 
Jan. 21 and 22 when winter i*e- 
laxed its icy grip momentarily 
only to come back harder than 
ever and set an all-time record 
of 24 below zero..
The mean minimum of 4!29 
below was the first: below zero 
mean minimum ever recorded 
since records were started in 
1899. The previous lowest mean 
minimum was 2.2 above Janu- 
ary. 1907. ' ' v ' ■ ■ ■
During January the mean 
maximum temperature was a 
chilling 11.87 above, giving the 
city an average temperature for 
the. .month of 3.79 above.
T h e  temperature never stray.! 
ed above zero for seven whjple 
days while below zero readings . 
were recorded on 20 of the 31 
days.', ' ,
The lowest was 24 below otl^^ 
the morning of twHinty-fifth air^^ 
all-time low. .
Jack Frost erased a 30-year- 
old record of 18 below three ‘ 
times during the month and 
equalled it'on  one^ other occa­
sion. Marks of 17.5 below and 
16 below zero were registered 
twice.
While you may have diffi­
culty convincing residents of 
the Okanagan who have been 
shivering for the past week the 
temperature was agreeable, at 
least compared to January 1950, 
it wasn’t that cold.
Adult Education Courses 
Tuesday For Businessmen
The Junior Achievers sold 
their entire production o f- 210 
wreaths , more than a week be 
fore Christmas.
Included in the sale was 
one-day blitz Dec. 14 m which 
40 wreaths were sold.
.‘The wreaths were well re­
ceived by the public,” he said, 
“and we will end up with a. nice 
profit to' invest- in our next pro­
duct.”
Production of a second pro­
duct is expected to .start in 
Januai-y and the product to be 
produced will be decided on at 
the next meeting. 'The business 
will be liquidated in May.
The company is comprised of 
18 students from Immaculata 
High School, Kelowna' Secon­
dary, and Dr. Knox, Under the 
program the students for a 
company, decide on the product 
or products . to bo produced, 
sell, the, product ■ and eventually 
liquidate the business. .
They' get help from seven 
adult advisors Ion the .various 
facets of .their company’s opera­
tion.:'
The program originated in 
the east and has been most 
successful since it vyas intro­
duced to Kelowna in 1967.
, Next meeting will be held at 
7 p.m, Wednesday at Kelowna 
Secondary School,
; Adult education fare at Kel­
owna Secondary School this 
semester will have something 
for businessmen, management 
personnel and for those who 
wish to increase their skill in 
some pleasurable leisure time 
activity.
Business courses start Tues­
day when public speaking will 
be presented. T h e  next even­
ing intermediate and. :begin- 
ners typewriting willXbe taught 
the former by Orlando, Ungaro: 
Thursday' Terry Bennett will 
teach -showcard lettering and 
Mrs. Carol Jenkins legal sec­
retarial practice. .
Other January courses are 
PABX switchboard operation
Installation ceremonies of the 
Kelowna branch'' of As.sociated 
Canadian Travellers will be 
held Jan. 18 at'the Capri.
Installing officer will bo Bill 
Savage of . 'VancouVer, provin­
cial vice-president of A'.C.T,
Ken Kellough will be installed 
as president, A1 Collicr-Und 
.lamps Murphy ns vice-presi­
dents and ; Jim Dos.sqn, Bill 
Lning, .lack Henderson, Brian 
McFaddcn, Frank Ficst, Eric 
Brad.shaw, Howard .Max.saii and, 
Ken Cooper as directors. ' ■
, Actiyities commence at 6 
p.m. with cocktails, followed by 
dinner. Clubs from Penticton, 
Vernon and Kamloops nrc ex­
pected ,to be represented.
with Mrs. Evelyn Tebo’ Jan. 
15,, investing your money Jan; 
16, and a medical secretary 
course Jan. 25.
The education program con­
tinues in February with Peter 
Leahy teaching mining stock 
speculation _Feb. 18; and Frank 
Mylan income tax forms and 
allowances Feb. 19.
ONE IN MARCH
Only one course is slated 
for March; retail selling for . 
adults with Gordon' Bromley 
Mar. 3. The final bus.'Iiess 
course to be presented is retail 
selling for students with the 
same instructor April 14.
Business management course 
begins Jan. 13* when Bill 
Smith and Hilliard Gasser 
teach work, study and produc- 
tioh. Two days later Geof Heap 
teaches computer systems and 
effective supervision.
A five day course running 
April 28 to May 2. is foreman- 
ship and sujiervisory practices 
to be taught by Roy Evans of 
Vancouver.
The; adult education program 
is not all business though with 
leisure time courses starting 
Monday with' intermediate 
bridge being offered..
Geology and prospecting will 
be presented Jan. 15, flycast­
ing in Winfield Jan. 21, placer 
mining Fob* 19, land.scaping 
March 6, outboard maintenance 
March 26, outdoor art April 15, 
Flycasting-May 15, and bar­
becue cooking for men May 
'20. "  : •' ■
All courses, except where 
mentioned , otherwise will l>o 
held in the Kelowna Secondary 
School at 7:30 p.m. Further in­
formation can bo obtained from 
the adult education office,
<
KUKTION HITE
Elect mils ivill Ik* held 
pill, Soiunlny. in rmim 20(1 of 
Nansaii llmisc, 1777 Water Si.i 
to elect ihree .i Irusteej for 
Tradei Cove Waterworks ills- 
tnei , 'riie election WHS ongiii- 
ally iH'luKluled for Victor Evnn,s' 
reiiklem e, Traders Cove Roa<l. 
Tlu'ife are 46 eligible voters in 
the half mile siiuare afca. 
Voting will elose ns s<Kin as the 
voles of the eleclms |)ie.seiit
Scott Roach, an elght-ycnr-old 
Kelowna lx»y .shot at close 
range by a ,303 rifle Wediios- 
day, Is In in "satisfactory’’ con­
dition today in Langley Memor­
ia l IloS o ltn l. )
l lu  she ding nciiiitd nt n 
New Year s Day pnrtv in a 
LangUv hopi* atundul bv 
about .10 rehuions of John 1.. 
Stibbings Two adults wore also 
InJurMi bv tlu twi shots find 
hut \yeie later leleased front 
hospital, Aij unidentified man 
and a woman were ^treated for 
minor Injuries, ' ' !
.lohn Ijiwrence Stehbings, .30, 
has been charged with cnnUnal | f,ff
negligence by Lnii^le,\',■ iKiliee 
in iconneeiioii with the slnxd- 
Ihg, He was released nnirsday 
on $5,0(D |»roi>crty bail. He was 
remanded In , Langley magis­
trate’* court Tluirsday without 
plea , to Jon. 16, '
Scott , Roach is suffering
"Well,'we won't see the nmn- 
tours until the next holiday," 
the man in' the Kelowna llntior 
vendors said today, One of the 
enrly arrivals, he wfts the ,sole 
customer, He was greeted ,by 
several clerks eager and ready 
to serve him os ho entered the 
preinlsba, Tlie, pi'ocess of buy­
ing hill rcqulromentfl, • which 
took 30 minutes and more dur­
ing the festive season,, occupied 
but a rnatter of seconds.
Most car* have four wheels; 
nhd usually all turn when the 
vehicle is In motion. But npt so 
wIlli ' one' Kelowna motorist 
seen driving across Okanagan 
Lake bridge late Tuesday, The 
unfortunate fellow was first 
s|Mdtcd ij chonging a flot front 
tire, diaihtlesK from driving oq 
a frozen wheel, When he clim­
bed into th(: car again and set 
aeiw s the bridge, the
,, ■ ’'ft ■ " ■ ■ ■
manner ns the stublKirn wheel 
came un-froz.on.
Dn .you know an eldorl.v wo­
man with an aching back who 
Just can’t, cope with the snow 
and inclement weather, A wo­
man who calls herself a "poor 
widow lady"' wrote the Courier 
this week ond apparently she 
has a I6t of spunk left In her. 
"You know this snow Is lots of 
trouble for everyone; when we 
shovel our walks and the grad­
er comes along and nicely fills 
up the path we have shovelled 
out to the road with four times 
the amount of snow. It Is;jilst 
doo much," she sold* "and many 
a b a d  word , follows thot 
machine. Mama mla, I wish 
you wotdd send a man* with B 
shovel and save my aching' 
lihck," ,' <
V i .
wheel'Still did not turn, 
lly. lt was a right 'side wheel 
and the piolorist, who could 
be seen cursing through this 
wind.shicid, kept this side on 
the snow. But whep lie reach­
ed the metal-surfaced bridge 
span, the vehicle gave a great
For Thlllp Daiim of Lawrehee 
Luck-1 Avenue, Kelowna, Dee, 19 just 
wasn’t Ins day. He left home 
at 10 a.m. to do some huslnesn 
in town and by 10:30 a.m, he 
w as, In hospital with a broken 
leg, It seems while w’alklng in 
the lane near the < Bank of 
Montreal he sllieied On some,
this meeting fpr 01 untrtiion. offnei is .M,,,. Victor Lvan?, alxlomen., , finally sot off In a nonnai ting aUnit on Viutches, ' of his iiolioi'i
,A lolril of 88 ,venrs of rail­
r o a d i n g  was represented 
when llol>ci1 Howarth and 
Bill Jorgenson were honored 
lliursday afternoon at the 
CNR Pensioners Hall. Robert 
Howarth, left, a locqinotlvo 
engineer, completes 40 years 
with the CNIL Of pioneer
lu iie n ts , M r. ' H o w a rth  g re w
...... ..... ........
RAILROADERS RETIRE
vlncq, coming to Kelowna, 
five years ago. He also serv­
ed six years In the IjICAF a* 
a mechniiie, Jie Ixjlnngs to 
the Masonic Order and' is on 
antique car liuff. Ho and Mrs. 
Howarth, seated, left, haVc 
three sons nnd'onc daughter, , 
Bill Jorgenson, right, work-
yiuirs, He stalled with the
oiiding in that juo- CPU in Mimh,o Jaw and after
33 years witli the privnlo 
eompariy. Joined the National 
Unrlxir Board In Vancouver. 
Ten years later hejoined the 
CNR and came to Kelowna In 
195H. Mr, and Mrs, Jorgenson, 
seated right, have lhrc« mar­
ried daughters and flVo grand­
children, Mnklng the pro-
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Student Unrest Fostered 
By StLoent N on-A ction
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
WitJi students  ̂home for 'holidays* 
inevitably "there was • more than one 
discussion about “student unrest” and 
Simon Fraser University in^particular. 
Inevitably^ too, was b ro u ^ t up the 
action of the students in voting about 
two-to-one against taking strikF 
action in support of the 114 students 
and non-students who had been ar­
rested for unlawfully occupying the 
university’s administration building. ■ 
'This, of course, was an indication 
that the radical left wing is no long­
er having things entirely its own way 
at Canadian Universities. The mod­
erates- or “centralists” are making 
their presence felt to a degree.
Too much should not be read into 
the anti-strike vote at Simon Fraser, 
however. It did not mean that there 
‘are no longer student pressures for 
university reform—although the na­
ture of ^ ese  wanted reforms are still 
somewhat vague. N or did it mean that 
all students are as concerned as they 
ought to be about the future of their 
university. This is seen in the size o/ 
the vote at Simon Fraser. The strike 
issue might well have involved the 
entire future of the university; Gov­
ernment spokesmen had suggested
j del 
ic ~ fa i
,that if the students, w;ent on strike the 
umversity might be closed. Yet on an 
issue as important,as this, only 65 per 
cent of the student body voted.
We hear much today about stu- 
Jent involvement in university af-
airsr-YcL.without exception, student 
Jtes show^tHat-a Jgrge percentage of 
■ students never indicate'-aii^opinion.
The vote at Simon Fraser is"^belicved 
' to have been a .record,, but -35 ^  
cent of the students failed- to 'cast a 
ballot.
It has now been indicated by stu­
dent leader statements in Ontario and 
Quebec that the radical left wing of 
the student body is now drawing its 
lines of battle for an accelerated of­
fensive this year. To date there Jias 
been no indication that the centre arid 
riglit wings of the student body—those 
who go to university to learn and who 
want to learn— are taking any steos 
to counter the moves of the minority 
radical group. ,
If malcontents were to succeed in 
some of their aims—which could 
lead to the destruction of the univer­
sity system-—the non-voters, the non­
active students, would have no one 
to blame but themselves.
N ew  Look For B.C. Indians
The nc^wl'y-formed National Indian 
Brotherhood will help contribute to 
^ t t e r  communication between B.G. 
Indians and the federal Indian Affairs 
Department, says Gus Gottfriedsen of 
.the Kamloops Indian Band;
Gottfriedsen who has? been elected 
B;C. representative in the new, na­
tional organization says B.G. has dif­
ferent problems to the rest of Ganada. 
“We get no services from the provinJ^c. 
Many times when we complain about 
problems to the federal .govern- 
menti they say it is a provincial mat­
ter. When We go to the provincial gov­
ernment, they say it is a federal mat­
ter.”
“We are hoping to get in British 
Golumbia the same tax concessions 
as Indians do in other provinces, or, 
:if we do not get the services, tax ex­
emption.^’
Gottfriedsen,, born in -Vernon, 
educated at Lytton Indian School, is 
the father of 12 and a rancher. He 
raises bucking horses for rodeos, as 
well as cattle, on his 400-acre ranch 
outside Kamloops.
Four of his sons'arc professional 
riders and take part in rodeos in west­
ern Ganada and the western United 
States.
He has just returned fiom . meet­
ings in Ottawa where Indian represent-- 
atives have expressed themselves as 
plcakd with the new Brotherhood 
and the progress being made through 
consultations on proposed changes in 
■ the Indian Act. Other delegates at­
tending from B.G. were Ghief Philip 
Paul of the Tsartlip band, Victoria, 
and Guy Williams of the Native Bro­
therhood of B.G., Vancouver.
Gottfriedsen was co-chairman with 
Jeffrey Boys, regional director, Indian 
Affairs, B.G. and the Yukon, at the 
interior band meetings held in Kel­
owna the week of November 11.
Spokesmen for 4,000 Indians in 
the interior met at that time when 
Indian Affairs Minister Jean Ghretien 
attended and indicated that he wel­
comed; their help in framing a new 
Indian Act.
Gottfriedsen says he expects to 
travel throughout the province ex­
tensively, getting the opinions of the 
Various Indian groups which are more 
widely spread than in some other pro­
vinces, and are faced with a greater 
diversity o f, problems.
Those Cruel W o rd
(Chatham Daily 'News)
Recently at the: Metropplitan Opera 
in New York', a soprano was hissed 
off the stage because she , faltered in 
her singing.
In ihc' first place she must have 
been very good at her, job, else she 
would never have qualified for a part 
in this holy of holies.
The obvious conclusion; she was 
cither sick or she had a bad day. Who 
hasn’t had one? ' '
■ The same in "sports,: a team which 
has done quite well for a number of 
weeks, has ia day where everything 
goes awryj, The crowd pelts them with 
verbal missiles and, often, real ones 
such as bottles, fruit and anything that 
can be thrown.
-Y et individually these;, spectators 
might’ be the kindest and the most 
considerate.
Similar rcal’tions occur during pol­
itical demonstrations. Here, what in man f)ii
to YEARS AGO 
January 1059
Polar air, backed by north winds 6f 
ncar-galc proportions proved more 
forceful in a clash of two weather iiya- 
tema over the interior of the province. 
Tlw flow of 'nilld moist air from the 
south drenched the city and district 
New Year’a Eve, but gave way to a 
maia of Arctic cold that moved in with 
biting north winds, tumbling the mer- 
cvir.v from the mid 40s to 3 degrees 
■ alwve' *ero.'
20 YEARS AGO 
January IH I
Tlie money subscribed to finance the 
proiwscd trip of Sir Malcolm Campbell, 
the 8|>eed ,boat king, to the Okanagan, ip 
iKing returned to the citltena and com- 
panlea that advanced the money. The 
action foUowcsl news of the sudden death 
of Sir Mnlcoiiu on Saturday last at the
of Kl '
.i o Ve Ar s a g o
, January IKtl
Wmncis o( Ihc exterior home lighi- 
inn conical during the Christmas and 
New Year’s sealion have been anhounc- 
cd. with Dr, Cecil Newby’s home being 
adjudged fhe bi;it decorated, Mri. J. 
N. CUshlng waa awarded the second 
prlre and R, F. Rarkinson (he third 
pm e. It Is, estimated that nearly thiru - 
five resldenti decorated the ouuide of 
their homes with lllimilnnled Hlsplavs 
i*lJus.mhohdas—*amaaon—Not—all—.of— 
leird Ihe rontr*l, howevn
40 YKAH8 AGO 
January 1020
Pal McGarrily, a resident of the Kel­
owna district for many, years,'passed 
away at the Boyal Columbian llospltal, 
N*w Wcslmlnatcr, a t the age of 74. Ho 
in survived by three daughters and two 
sons. Mrs,, Charles Qiilnn, Kelowna, Is 
a daughter.
so YEARS AGO 
January 1010
Mrs. P. A. Lewis left on Friday for 
Vancouver to spend the winter at the 
coast. She was aijcompanlcd by her two 
sons Ted and Frank,
00 YEARS AGO 
January 1009
Mr. John Kincaid has been engaged as 
teacher at the Ellison school in place of 
Miss Harvey who has resigned, Mr. 
Kincnid i.<i a |M)|nilar young gcnllciitnii 
who has Ju.st gone ihiyuigli Normiil 
School and promi,sc,s full to l)c a giwl 
school teacher.
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IpEPARTURE BAy,on VANCOUVER 
ISLAND, ENJOVS tJf BEST YEAR-
POUND MBAN TEMPERATURE in
/  |\^\^ V  All CANADA- 5 I*»  DEGREES''
Fgr.ArjB.glU «f|OH SCAA-S.oe4̂ «•M, •MTUktil*
VENICE (AP) — A prominent 
Italian engineer gives Venice, 
queen of the Adriatic, only 70 
more years to live. ,
After that, he says, it will be 
a ghost town—unless* te^hnL 
cians perform “ a mass pressut^"*' 
ing operation" using salt Water.
Eugenio Miozzi’s wamiiyg wks . 
one of the most drastic predic­
tions of doom to be madj6 about 
the city in recent years./. I ,
Miozzi says he has cii(lcula|ed 
the city’s demise mathematical-I ■ !
, This is his forecast^ i 
--By the year 2040, the^strCets 
and fifst floors of the canal city 
/ will be. constantly flooded. | ,
‘ -r-An exodus to the.mainjand 
: will have emptied Venice of 
nearly all its inhabitant’s. ! *
, ’Hie belltowcr of,St. Mark’s, 
which has sunk about J five 
inches in the la^t centuryi will 
have its base under water./
■—’The dikes which currently 
protect the Venetian Lagoon
from the fury of the Adriatic ; 
will have broken; ■ ;
Venice has' in the past had 
many prophets < of gloom and 
doom. A committee to save the 
city is battling against the de-  ̂
■-■V^opment of a mass industrial ' 
priS«CtjExpected to turn the la­
goon inti^^^l--big..it^dustrial port., 
The c o m  m i t i e e"claims..'^e 
works in the 1 a g o o n  hr--e 
destroyed the balance o f ; I'le 
tides, which flood the city more 
frcouently than in the past.
Miozzi says any solution to 
seal off the Venetian Lagoon 
would condemn the city to live 
in putrid mud. He suggests that 
‘ the only way to save the places 
and the houses of Venice is “ a 
m a s s pressuring operation;” 
pumping thousands of gallons of 
salt water into the ground to re- 
'float the city.
Pressure, from the salt water 
would offset the. effect of nu­
merous artesian wells in the 
area-which have been contribut­
ing to Venice’s sinking. ,
Trudeaumania Phenomenon • q̂ w a  repq/ t  
Swept Canada In PasT^yea-n,
OTTAWA (CP) — The phe­
nomenon called Trudeauma­
nia, which ushered in an ex­
citing new era in Canadian 
p o 1 i t i c a 1 life during 1968, 
helped indirectly to usher in a 
period of un’certainty for Can­
ada’.̂  armed forces.
One of- the first things 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau did 
after he took over from Lester 
B. Pearson as prime minister 
was announce, a top-to-bottom 
review of Canadian foreign 
policy.
The TPvie\^ is stiU in nro- 
gress. After the cabinet has* 
digested all the recommenda­
tions, of experts within and 
w’lhout the gover"rnent. a 
white paper is to be made 
public.
No branch of the govern­
ment service will be more vi­
tally affected than the armed 
forces bv this re-definition of 
Canadian foreign oolicv obiec- 
lives and priorities, and their 
orojection into the 1980s and 
beyond.
Close to.the heart of the re­
view is the auestion of Can-. 
ada’s future relation to NATO, 
and ,the continued mainte­
nance of Canadian ground cUid 
ai'*:for,ces in Europe. '
Mr., Trudeau has suggested 
that Europe may no longer 
need Canada to heln shield it 
against the threat from Rus­
sia. It is no longer the pros-: 
trate continent, exhausted by 
war, whose helplessness was 
the p r  i m a r  v reason for 
NATO’s establishment in 1949.
Postmaster-General E r i c 
K i e r a n s  has said Canada
should get out of both NATO 
and NORAD.
Emerging as the champion 
of continu^ Canadian paiiici- 
pation in defen.sjve alliances 
is Defence Minister Leo Cad- 
ieux. Canada’s security, is 
closely interlocked with that 
o f: Europe, Mr. Cadieux told 
Jh e  Commons’ defence and ex­
ternal affairs committee -in. 
December.
, ‘‘Collective security contin­
ues to be the guiding principle 
of Canadian defence policy.”
: , Long.before the foreign poli­
cy review is comoleted, the 
stage thus aoparently is being..-' 
set- for an all-out battlenvithin 
cabinet on the big decisions it 
W'll inevitably call forth.
One thing 'is clear at the 
moment: Canada will mam- 
tain its present m i l i t a r y 
strength in Eurone at least . 
until January,, 1970. 'This, Mr. 
Cadieux told the Commons, 
was “implied’’ in what he 
said eo’’l'er to the defence 
committee.
: The forces ■ consist , of a 
mechanized infantry brigade 
grouD based at Soest. Ger­
many, and an air division of 
, S'x squadrons based at Lahr,
, Baden-Soellingcn and*. Zwei-= 
bruecken. The Zw.eibruecke>i 
base is to be closed in 1969 
but' the number of. CF-104 
'trike-reconnaissanGe^aircraft. 
flown by the air division" will 
remain the same.
A 20-per-cent cut in the 
strength , of the, air division 
was announced for next year 
and later deferred. The defer­
ment ma.v have been the re­
sult of, heavy pressure put on
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH r .... I
Every Eye Doctor 
WouliJ Welcome Cure
other instances would be nothing 'but 
unkindness and lack of consideration 
becomes blatant and downright cruel­
ty. ' .
The thin veneer of civilization 
cracks and, discloses the primitive 
beast that lays; underneath.
Genturies of education and so-call­
ed culture have not-removed us so 
far from the m'lin and the women who 
wc.i, to see Ghristians torn to pieces 
by lions, heretics burned at the stake, 
thieves strung up to gallows or mur­
derers being guillotined in plain view 
of a holiday niindcd public, >,
Robert Burns wrote about: “Man's 
inhumanity to; man.’J That' was about 
1780; Pliny in The first century of 
this Christian era , said the same iii , 
slightly different words; "With man 
most of his misfortunes arc occasion­
ed by man.” Even Wordsworth, in the 
early 1800’s quoted “Have ,I not rea­
son to lament what man lias made of
By DR, GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr; Thosteson: Eye doc­
tors are so busy fitting glasses,
I wonder if they ever figure on 
a glaucoma cure. Please let 
me know the prospects for a 
cure.—O.W.
Tthlnk >ou arc being unfaiix 
Every eye doctor would wel­
come a cure for glaucoma.
As it is, a great deal can be 
done to prevent glaucoma from 
causing bJindnoss If it Is treat­
ed eaj*ly.; Medication ls suf- 
)fictent in a great majority, of 
cases; in some Instances, sur­
gery is employed to reduce 
pressure inside the eyeball. 
That is, aftoV aif; ,the basic 
problem in glaucoma.. Too 
much pressure builds up inside 
the ' eyeball and, If not, con­
trolled, thisi pressure In time 
will destroy the; optic nerve 
and cau.sc blindness, And re­
building or substituting a dcs- 
troyotl neiWe , Is one of the 
things that lyas not yet been 
accomplished. \
Tlius finding a "core” for 
blindness after ‘It harNalroiidy' 
occurred from glaucoma la a 
formidable assignment.
But preventing, It la quite on-, 
other matter! ^
While you seem to be criti­
cal of, "eye doctork” for not
.Ottawa by^Britain, the United 
States .^Germany and other 
NAT^countries not to do any­
thing to weaken the alliance 
in/tbe wake of the Soviet inva- 
of Czechoslovakia.
I The strength of Canada’s 
armed forces stood a t . 98 AW 
at Nov. 1.T h e re  were 42,800 
in the air forpe. 38.200 in the 
, rfrmy and 17,400 in , the .sea 
comoonent./At the end of 1967 
tfie ,over-'an.itotal was 1M,604, 
including 45.146 airmen, 4l~3io  ̂
soldiers and 18,148 naval per—
; sonnel. ,■■, ■ ■
With the imnlementation of 
the Armed Forces Reorgani- 
7,ation . Act last Feb. 1 the 
three s e p a r .a t e services 
ceased to exist , as .such, and- 
; per.cnnnel became members 
of the C a n  a d i a n Armed 
Forces. ■
General'>4istribiition. of a* 
,smgle. grecn''^walking out uni­
form for all the armed forces 
is scheduled to begin ifl Mav. 
Four hundred such uniforms 
 ̂have been in use on a trial 
b?<!is.
Target (jate for completion 
0  ̂ the changeover from thb 
Present a,rmv, r a w  and air 
f””ce uniforms' i’s November,
X71.
; A\^four-year re-equinment 
program for the overseas ‘bri- 
gsde grrito was comoleled in 
1968 .with ^a^eint of ^tracked 
■amohib'ous T arge  carriers, 
l.vnx armored a te  re­
connaissance vehn.
self-propellckl M>409 ho\v- 
it/e rs .. \  ■
The fir.st of 10 IroquoiXlieht 
tactical helicooters was^re- 
ceived at Camp PetawawA, 
:Ont., and .dh.e CF-5 tactical’ 
, g*'ound sur'oort, air.pra'i oc. 
signed to No. 434 operational 
training squadron at Cold 
. Lake, '  Alta., began, leaving 
Canadair's Montreal assembly 
lines in October. Altogether 
,115 are on order.
. The last of lhi'c« subma­
rines ordered from Britain ar­
rived at Halifax iiv October. 
Use of the F-86 Sabre fighter 
and the Neptune anti-subma­
rine natrol a i r c r a f t was 
discontinued.
in .reasonable .amounts. Diet is 
not a matter :of great impor­
tance, although it is ,of second­
ary . significience. Too much 
fat, particularly too much at 
any, one tlmcytiis the main con­
sideration. .
Dear Dr, Thosteson:' I am 
22 and . have a fairly good com­
plexion whtch I feel is marred 
liOt. three largo freckles-type 
moles on niy checks.
I discussed removal with bur 
family doctor; but ho advised 
against it since the . moles do 
not detract from my looks and 
I should learn to live with 
them.
Well, I am quite self-cop- 
sclous and would like to’ do 
something. Is there any treat­
ment short of Burgcry-j-blectrlc 
needle, bleach, sandpaper, any­
thing? Should I see a derma­
tologist or, could a general 
practitioner hnndle this?—S, M.
, , Not ipaklng h mountain of 
some moles, are ,vou? Bleach 
won't work; tlcrmal:rrnslon (or 
‘\snndpnper” ) would have to 
dig 's6'-dgeply that It would , 
cause'a scar! so would the elec­
tric needle.
I’ddeave tlloni alone, If ,vou 
don't agree wltli my advice,
IlhUlng a cui’o; the eyq special- 7 at jeast go to a plasUc 
ists In' turn arc. pcnicluaily ,(. scarring, how-/
Rain is often caused by wiiirn,i 
moist air axMing as il rises over a* 
mountain.
im’fc til,III yc.irs aiio., ' ,
baffled HH to why ho many 
jMsople wait BO long before! got- 
tlng the treatment Uint is avoll- 
able for'prevention, ,,
The eariioiit stagea of glaul 
coma are , iiiifficiilt * for the 
patient to detect, but a quite 
■Implc test measuring the pres- 
iiurc ,of the, eyeball will give 
early warning. '
Somewhat, later the patient 
can have such symptoms as 
blurred vision (which cannot 
be corrected by glasses), dif­
ficulty In seeing from the outer 
edges of tlie eye, rainbow- 
nilftrwl hiilpcN apiHuiring hrouiul 
llglit at night,
' The' sinswer 10'glaucoma Is to 
be on guard against it and gel 
ircaliucnt promptly,
Dear Dr. Tliokteson; My hus- 
biind was X-rayed and found 
to have gall stones. Some­
where I think I read that ihllk 
should not be used by anyone 
with gall bladder IroublA Am 
1 right? Is there a speelnl 
dlet?-M rs. J. A.'H. , ,
There ‘a no reason .why a
liiuildc' choiild iiol dunk milk
 ̂ . ' A
ever, alight, would probably 
bother you hlphe than the 
molcfi do, but then you’d be 
Btuck wlth the Bears.
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This Aussie C o M  
M ost Unusual ;
, AI^ICE SPRINGS (Reuters) 
-jlf Australia’s most unusual 
court sits in a church building 
at an aboriginal mis.sion' station 
84 miles west of here.
The court Is ' run largely by 
pri’mltlve aborigines with, only
rudimentary education, .....
, The aborigines, prosecute their 
own complaints and ca ll. their 
ow,n , wltncssosi Sometimes the 
aborigine defendants even sugj- 
gest what their punishment 
should bo. ' '
Tlie court sits at Hermanns- 
burg, a Lutheran Evangelical 
mission station founded In 1877.
More thnn 500 people live at 
Hermannsburg, Tliorc n)'c about 
250 full-blood aborigines'' h siml- 
Inr number of mixed-bloods and 
a/staff of, about 20 whiles. - 
/The Hermannsburg c o u r t  
came into being at the 'sugges- 
Uon of Lutheran, missionaries 
Gerhard Stoll and Pastor Paul 
AlbroelU. ■ ' ’! ' /  '
It has .continued To function 
and expand,through the sympn- 
thellc A s s is t a n o e of Alice 
Spdngs>j‘Mldont Mnglstrhte G,
' 'F.njiiTt.’ ,
The (’burl held ita first sluing 
alxiui four’years ago and has 
been quietly going alw/it its 
i, work since. /
r • It was' foundwl, to help/abor'ig- 
Inal people realize thnt/a court 
'■% .*1’ “ one-sided it/stltutlon
set up by the white man to con- 
, tro l,and punish alMrlgliys.
fnOAY IN HISTORY
Hr T lie  CANAniAN riiE iw
Sir I'klmund H i 11 n r y 
reached tjie Roulh Pole ov­
erland ll/years ago |(Klnv— 
l,n MI.58, 'I ' ' ' '
, 1911—'lihe United .Stales
set-np exbcrimentnl |iofil of- 
fice savings hanks.
Second Wnirld War 
Twcnly-fli'c ,vcnrs ago ,o- 
i,v—in I9 1 4 ~ n u B s 'lM  
llN o o p s  fought to within 
sm‘en, miles of the pollrh 
Iwrdor; Gen Monlgomcr;-" 
arrived in I/mdon from 




Labor troubles worried our 
MPs' literally up to their last 
working„minute before Christ-: 
mas. The unsettled dispute be- 
, twj^en the CBG. and its 2,000 
technicians in NABET threat- 
ened'~ to disrupt broadeftsting 
services ev'en to the extent that 
the prime minister would not 
be able t6 make his Christmas 
'b roadcast.T hen , at that last 
'^minutev—Labor  Minister Bryce 
Mackasey rose in the House 
to announce a settlement. This 
largely stemmed from his 
precedent-making rejection of
■ the conciliation board’s report,
. when he told the board, that it
had not exhausted its capabili­
ties -and urged it to cover no 
les;s than 109 points left out­
standing.
It was both significant and 
appropriate that Bryce Mack­
asey. starred thus - in that last 
item of parliamentary business 
before the MPs went home for 
their Christmas break.
STAR ON THE HILL-
, Fortj’.-seven'-year-old Mack­
asey, a native of Quebec City 
who represents ' the Montreal 
■seat of Verdun, / has. been a
■ minister for/less/'than a year; 
but he : has7 been making his 
mark on Parliament Hill ever 
since'he /was first elected six 
years ago. A few discriminat-
, ing commentators .quickly spot- 
.ted his political talent and his 
; masochistic capacity for hard 
work, although more, super­
ficial observers have only 
■noticed, himj since , he Ijegan to 
win the predictable ' acclaim 
as labor minister. .
Perhaps ,his first achieve­
ment here was his lead among
■ parliamentarians in fighting 
Quebec, separatism openly. He 
certainly considers that his 
native province was being left 
behind in the economic rat
. race, but he does not believe 
that this was the: resuU of any 
plot by the other provinces. His 
overriding conviction is That 
' Quebec needs; Canada, just as 
Canada needs Quebec. He 
travelled, widely as a back­
bench MP making speeches,' 
explaining his yiew of the 
Quebec problem; and his prac- 
,tical common sense always im- 
p r.es s 0 d . his enthusiastic 
a u d i e n c e s , /
Meanwhile, as chairman of 
the Liberal caucus, he utilized 
his position in the delic'ate task 
of holding together the dis­
parate and eager elements 
which made up that caucus. He . 
enjoyed a close personal re­
lationship with Prime Minister 
Pearson, and did a great deal 
to ease the often difficult path 
of the man whom ;he always 
called, with affection as well 
as with lo.valty, “The Boss.” 
The; highlight of this phase of 
Mackase'y’s usefulness came 
when he turned back in incipient 
revolt by Quebec Liberal MPs 
at the time of the Munsingcr ■ 
crisis, and averted a Threatened 
motion calling for Mr. Pear­
son’s resignation. '
THE POLS SYNDROME
Typical of Mr. Mackasey’s 
quick thinking was his now 
' famous private initiative to re­
solve the Mercantile Bank dis­
pute. Entirely on his own; he 
travelled TO New York City to 
beard the Wall Street banker, 
Mr. Rockefeller, in his office,/  ̂
when he explained Canada’s 
stance and proposed the, outline 
which became tha  final settle­
ment.
Readers/ of Ottawa /Report 
have often noticed the name 
of Bryce Mackasey in this col­
umn. My admiration for the 
man no doubt shows; my opin- 
■ ion is ,'now .being endorsed by 
the tail-cndcrs who bring'their , 
praise to his feet rather tardily. 
But on one basis Bryce should 
be chided: he may fall victim 
to ■ the politicians’ Syndrome. 
Ganada needs the likes of him, 
and ho will do his country a 
, disserveie if he . continues To 
overwork himself into a. re­
petition of the heart attack suf­
fered at the leadership con­
vention, the result of un^ ly  
long day and night hours^dc-. 
voted to organizing , and per­
suading on behalf of his pdt 
candidate, Pierre-Elliott Tru-. 
deau.
Already one of the outstand­
ing powerhouses in the Cabinet, 
perhaps like his colleague Leo 
Cadieux, Minister of National 
Defence, somewhat under-rated 
to date, Bryce Mackasey seems 
certain to win, and deserve, 
e,vcn greater acclaim in the 
coming year. '*• ■
CANADA'S STORY ,
Attorney General 
Was Slain In Duel
By HOB BOWMAN
When Canada was divided 
Into Uppei* and I.x)wor pro­
vinces in 1701’,' John Graves 
S I'm u 0 e became the flr.sl 
Lleulcnant-Goverjior of what i s , 
now Ontario. Mivwnfi a very 
'"proper’'! tVpe bf 'Bi’lllsh army 
officer, and tried to Inslnll lhc 
Old Country qla.ss system 
among The, Inhabllhnts, even 
though most of them lived in 
the bhckwooilH. Ho thought Uint 
Upi)er Cnmula wart Ideal 'for 
nobility and wmitod to create , 
flukes and lords,, People used 
to ,joke and Kn,V ‘,'Thoro ■ is 
Lord Patclipaiils gelling ,'in the
, How,ever, tlioie was a rigid 
class' s.vfilenv around York, llic 
c a p I l a I, and ''gentlemen" ' 
sometimes setlled Their dis­
putes by .cliallenglng eobh other 
, to duels, (isually fOuglil with 
piKtols. Such a'duel was fought 
behlnil the governnlenl build- 
ing.s early In the monling of 
Jan, 3,' 1800, IxTween .lolui 
Small, Clerk of tlie Exceiillve 
C'oiiiw'II, and .lohn White, Atlor- 
ney-Geitcral,
tl .seemed that Mrs, Small 
had snubbed Mrs. While, and 
AlUirney-General Wliltfi ’’com- 
immicaied to otliers some cir- 
rumstnliccfi m the iirejudlee of. 
Mrs, Small's repulallon.” Mrs, 
Small urged her litmbnnd to do, 
her Justice, and so lie (Tudleng- , 
ed Wliite to fliiel, Wliile \mi< 
hirdt} a hip and,died fnim Ihe 
wound, Small was tricft for 
murder , a 'few  days lalcr, biU ., 
w as', arqnllled. The judge rnlfl 
laler ihai T'Joiors have tmt
Grand Island. By this Him 
duelling was beginning to go 
out of favor, and this one', 
ended haiipily because ■ the 
f'l'CondK made n secret deal to 
rpinovc I ilic bullp from ijie 
pistols,
Porter and Smyth did nfitir 
know this, of course, and wont 
tlirbiigli thb usual- routine of ' 
marclilhg so many pace’s, turn­
ing and firing, at each other. 
The guns went ''bang” but 
nobody was hurt because It . 
•was like firing blanji cart-, 
riclgok,̂  Roth generals had, 
jiroycn their honor and bravery 
and the dispute was settled.
OTHER EVENTS JAN. 'l!
1800™Party of 300 (iottlcrs ffom 
Highlands of Scotland .ar­
rived at'Sydney, N.S, ' '  , 
1837—Noy(i Scollans claim that 
hockey was first played, on 
Dartmouth Lakes, 
1 8 0 2 -H r ll ls h  Hlflo Hrlgad# 
Iniidcd at Saint John, N;B. 
owing to i)ossll)lllty of war 
with U.S.A.
186.3—Firs! f'ov'eml ice skating 
rink In Canada waa opened 
at Halifax,
lOil-Cnnnda and U.S.A. got 
, bases In Newfoundland on 
09 yi'iir lease ns wnrilme ,
llli'.ISUI'l', "
BIBLE BRIEF
"ilrsus sailh unto lliriii, M.v 
meat is lo do the will of him 
lhal aent me, and ,lo finish hla 
work.”—John 4:.3,5.
One of man's grenlesl faults 
Is his futile oUeiiipl 1,0 predict 
When and how God is
tit
been known to ronva l ' v.hei|
and Tiiroa, slioollng flown 10 rluH m 1813 wlicn     - ..... '  .i R;....-  ......... • I
flefenflmv, .Iiip.meso planes, I'mier and Snivih
(ieni-i oIh 
n ie l . 'on
w a y s ,  m v  t h o u g h t s ,t i r e  nol y o m  
Ihough l . t ; ' '
K e lo w n a
Daily
C o u rie r
ENTERTAINMENT 
GUIDE ■ Friday, Janusury 3 ,1969
OVER THE RAINBOW FOR JUDY AGAIN . . .
I t 's  the familiar tra il for 
singer Judy . G arland,' the 
entertainer who first made a
big name way back in the 
Wizard of Oz. She says she 
plans to be married again.
It will be her fifth marriage. 
This time the rites will lin tr, 
/  Judy to ex-band leader .
Mickey. Deans, -35. Miss Gar* 
land, w})0 is 46, is seen here 
with her fiance as they drive
from London’s Heathrow Air* 
port to the city. They expert 
to be married' in London.
01 S te a k  H o u s e -S u p p e r  C lu b  . .  .W h e re  the Action I s . . .
ALL THE PANCAKES YOU CAN EAT
Every Sunday Only 60c From 8 a.m. till 2  p.m.
OUR SUNDAY DINNER SPECIAL
Choice of Soup
. Salad —  Garlic Broad —  Orange Glazed Carrots
Choice of:
SIRLOIN STEAK —  PRIME RIBS OF BEEF —  SHRIMP BOATS 
‘ , V Dessert and'Coffee ' ' ,
*2.50
Children under 1 2 PRI CE
ENTERTAINMENT
DINE &  DANCE
Every Friday and Saturday Night
Coffee Shop
7 n.in. to Midnight
Bancjiict Facilities for Up to 125 People,
I. .
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SATURDAY
a u n n e l 2  — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3) "
10:30—Cartoon H m e 




3 :30^k ippy  The Bush 
Kangaroo
4:OOr-Wonderful World of Golf 
5:00—NHL
N.Y. at Toronto 
7:15-r-Banis and Co.
8:00—Beverly Hillbillies 
8:30—“The Young Savages’* . 
10:30—This Land Is Ours 
11:00—National News ^ 
11:15—Roundup 
l l :2 0 - “Freud”
I
Cbannd 4 —  CBS
. (Cable Only)
7:30—Agriculture USA 
7:45—Sunday School of the Air 
8:00—Go-Go_ Gophers ■
8:30—Bugs Bunny 








4 :00-T he Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—Roger Mudd . ^
Saturday Ĉ BS News 
6:00—Daktari
7:0O—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Jackie Gleason Show 
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Hogan’s Heroes 
9:30—Petticoat ■ Junction 
10:00—Mannix 
11:00—KXLY SaC Evening 
News
11:15—Big Four Movie 
TBA . ,
Channel 5  —  ABC
(Came Unlyi 
8:00—Casper
8:30—Adventures of GuUiVer 
9:00—Spiderman 
9:30—Fantastic Voyage 
10:00—Journey to Center of 
E arth
10:00—Fantastic Four 
11:00—George of the Jungle 
11:30-r-American Bandstand 
12:30—̂ Happening ’68 
1:00—A Message in Every 
Bottle
1:30—Hula Bowl (Satellite 
feed from Hawaii)
4:30—Saturday Matinee B







“ Highway 301’’ 
12:30-ABC News
Channel 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
8:00—Phenwick Phogarty 




















8:30—Ghost and Mrs, Muir 




11:45—S;.iUrday Late Movie 
TBA ,
TV Highlights




12 noon—Championship Curl« 
ing (c) (Return) — Seven pf 
Canada’s top curling rinks and 
Scottish champion Chuck Hay 
of Perth, will be the eight com­
peting rinks this season on 
Championship Curling. Today': 
D e f e n d i n g  champion Doug 
Wankel of Saskatchewan meets 
1967 Ontario Brier winner Alfie . 
Phillips Jr. of Ontario. These 
two rinks met in the 1967 final 
match with Wankel’s rink win- 
vDing.' , '
1 p .m .—  Kaleidosport (Re­
turn)—’This week most of the 
program content will be from 
the Knights oi Columbus Indoor 
Track Meet in Saskatoon. At 
, least two American Olympic 
; gold medal winners are sche-. 
duled to participate — high- 
jumper Dick Fosbury with his 
unique “Fosbury flop’’ style 
and pole vaulter Bob Seagren.
3 p.m.—Forest Rangers (c) 
The Christmas Story — Old 
prospector MacLeod is having 
his usual problems y^ith Mr. 
Johnson, the storekeeper. John-
SUNDAY
Channel 2 —  GHBC —r CBC
: ’ (Cable Channel 3)




1:00—Today The^ World 
2:00—Faith For Today 
2:30—NFB 

















A sheet ul mica may measure 
only .0012 u( an Inch Uiii'k,
(Cable Only)
7:00—Bob Poole Gospel 
Favorites
7:30—Rev. Rex Hubbard
Cathedral I oi Tomorrow 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious (
9:00—It Is Written— ’
-^TV Bible Class 
10:00-NFL FootbaU ^  ■
Playoff Bowl 
1:30—Hockey'Special





' ’:t b a
5:30—Meet the New Senators 
7:00—Lassie 
7:30—Gentle Ben 
8:00—Ed Sullivan Show 
9:00—Smothers Brothers 
10:00—Mission Impossible 
11:00—CBS Sunday Night News 
11:15—Sunday Night News • 
11:30—Naked City







12 :00-A11 About Life 
12:30—Wes Lynch 
1:00—Directions 
1:30—Issues and Answers 
2:00—NBA Basketball 
4:0O-Blg Valley 
, 5:00—Movie of the Week 
"Big Jim  McLain”
, 7:00—Land of the Giants 
8:00—F.B.I.
9:00—Sunday Night Movie 
“Thai Kind of Woman"
, 11:00—ABC News 
11:15—Kipllngcr Changing, 
'Times
son will not give MacLeod any 
more credit and MacLeod longs 
for a particular wrist watch. 
MacLeod takes th e . w atch . and 
suspicion falls on an Indian 
.named Amik.
3:30 p.m.—Skippy,- The Bush 
Kangaroo (c) (Debut) —  An 
Australian family adventure 
shot in Waratah National Park, 
near Sydney. Today: Long Way 
Home — The evil Dr. Alexan­
der Stark wants Skippy for his 
private zoo, but Matt Hana- 
mond won’t  part with, her a t 
any price. Stark has the kan­
garoo stolen from W aratah 
National Park, but Skippy 
outwits him,' escapes from the 
zoo and braves the dangers of 
a  long, heartbreaking jowmey 
back to the park.
4 p.m.—^Wonderful World of
Golf (c) • (Return)—The money 
available in this year’s tourna­
ment* totals $164,000. The final, 
week will be a women’s ex­
hibition match played in Ban-, 
kok, Thailand. Jim m y De- 
m aret returns as commentator. 
Today: Gene Littler, B il^
Casper and Ben Arda play in 
Manila.
5 p.m.—Hockey Night in Can­
ada (c)—New York at Toronto.
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s ; 
Study” ■
10:00-^Council of Churches 
10:30—NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
/ “ Above and Beyond” 
1:00—Meet the Press '
1:30—Week’s Best Movie 
“Her ’Twelve Men”























11:25—Pick of the Week 
11:55—CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour ,
12:30—Search For Tomorrow 
l:00-^]Vlatince 
3:00—Take 30 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourmet
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only'.
■ 7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with 
Joseph Bentt
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby and 
V Friends 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is Many Splendorcd 
Thing ' '
9:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
10:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love of Life 
11:25-CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars' 
12:30—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing lor Dollars 
1:30—Tlio Guiding Light 
2:00—Tlio Secret Storm 
2:30-The Edge of Night 
3:00—Houseparty 
3:25-KX|yy Mid-day News 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00—Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLY Evening News 
6:00—CBS News,
Walter Cronklto
7:15 p.m.—^Barris and Com­
pany (c) Guests are Canadian 
operatic tenor Alan Crof<x>t and 
pop singer Barbara Gryfe.
8 p.m.—Beverly Hillbillies. 
8:30 p.m.—Saturday Night at 
the Movies: “The Y(xmg Say* 
ages”—Burt Lancaster stars 
as a  slum-born district attorney 
who battles street gangs in his 
quest, for justice. Also starred 
are  Shelley Winters and Dina 
MerriH.
SUNDAY, JAN. 5
11 a.m.—A Second Look (c) 
(Debut) — A n e w  network 
comedy series from Vancouver. 
The program features humor­
ous sketches about a multitude 
of people and things in con­
temporary society. Co-hosting 
the show are Terry David Mul­
ligan, well-known West DJ and 
BiU Reiter, also a Vancouver 
radio personality. The program 
will feature a  cast of Vancou­
ver actors, including: Mickie 
Maunsell, Graham Teear, Allan 
Anderson, Diane Grant, Rox­
anne Erwin, Graeme Camp'bell 
and Len Doncheff.
11:30 a.m.—Ecumenical Ser­
vice — An ecumenical service 
from Christ Church Cathedral, 
Ottawa. ■
12:30 p.m.—The Weapons of 
Gordon Parks (c).
1 p.m.—Today the World (c) 
B ird’s Eye View of Great Brit­
ain •— ’Die whole story of, man 
in England from John O’Groats 
to Land’s End is written on the 
surface of the earth. A BBC 
cam era crew spent three weeks 
flying over Britain in a helicop­
ter capturing this unique film, 
3:45 p.m. — ’The Great War 
(Part 13)—July 1 s t- November 
1916—On July 1st a t 8:30 a.m., 
14 British divisions, rose from 
their trenches to assault the 
German lines. By the end of 
the day, 57,470 officers and 
men were killed, wounded or 
missing. Object of the Somme 
battle was to lelieve the in­
tense German pressure on Ver­
dun — that much was accom­
plished. But that was only the 
half of .it.
5 p.m;—Man Alive — Can a 
scientist believe in God? — 
Man Alive talks to .Sir Bernard 
Lovell, head of Jodrell Bank 
radio telescope in England.
6 p.m, — Walt Disney (c) 
Solomon; the Sea ’Turtle — A
. zoologist tracks a giant sea 
turtle across 1,500 miles of 
open sea to test the turtle’s 
navigational ability. Dr. Ha-
. milton, the zoologist, is .played 
by Henry Del Guidice.
7 p.m.—Tommy Hunter (c) 
7:30 p.m.—Green Acres (c)
' 8 p.m.—Ed Sullivan (c)
•9 p.m. — Bonanza (c) Sweet 
Annie Laurie — Hoss attempte 
to help a young wife escape 
from her outlaw husband. Joan 
Van Ark; Lawrence Dane and 
Jam es Olson guest star.
10 p.m.—The Way It Is.
11:20 p.m.-rSunday Cinema: 
“The Last Sunset”
MONDAY, JAN. 6
7:30 p.m. — Doris Day Show 
(c) Love A Duck — After the 
boys find a wounded duck,
Doris Martin tries to trap  a 
poacher who is shooting birds 
on her father’s ranch.
8 p.m.—Show of the Week 
(c) Music Hidl with host Don 
Knotts.
9 p.m.—Front Page Challenge 
(c) Actor and CBC radio host 
Bruno Gerussi is guest panelist.
9:30 p.m.—Carol Burnett (c) . 
10:30 p.m.—Peyton Plac?. -
TUESDAY, JAN. 7 
7:30 p.m.—Julia (c). , /
8 p.m. — The Red Skelton 
Show (c).w
9 p.m. — Quentin Durgens, 
MP (c) Fam e Is the Foe — 
Quent and another MP run into 
rea l trouble when they try. to 
help an eccentric garage ow ner. 
p a t^ t  a fluid that doubles car 
m ileage. Starring Gordon Pin- . 
sent as Durgens and featuring 
Bob Bums as George, Alan 
King as ’ Dennis; with Paul 
K l i^ a n ,  Herbert Hall, Robert ' 
W arner and Cec Under.
10 p.m.^-CBC Newsmagazine. 
10:30 ,p.m. — Twenty Million
Questions (c).
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 8 
7:30 p.m.—Mothers-in-Law (c) 
8:00 p.m. — Mission: Impos­
sible (c).
9 p.m. — The Public Eye
(Special) A one-hour examina­
tion of the controversial gun 
(Xintrol issue in the United 
States. ■
10 p.m. — Youth and Music 
(c) (Special) Canada’s Nation­
al Youth Orchestra is featured 
in this one-hour special docu- 
m entry focusing on '■ the 108- 
member orchestra during its 
1968 season of rehearsals, train­
ing sessions and recreation. 
Comprised of talented young 
musicians from 8 of the 10 
provinces (and the North West 
Territories) between the ages 
of 14 and 24; it was conducted 
by Franz-Paul Decker of_ the 
Montreal Symphony Orchestra.
THURSDAY, JAN. 9
8 p.m. ■— Telescope (c) A 
p o r t r a i t  of world famous 
science fiction wnriter Ray 
Bradbury.
8:30 p.m.—The Name of the 
Game (c) Swingers O n ly  — 
Robert Stack stars as a Howard 
Publications editor accused of 
m urder. Guests stars are Ann 
Blyth, Robert Lansing, Jack 
Klugman and Clu Gulager.
10 p;m.—Adam 12 (c).
10:30 p.m.—^Peyton Place.
FRIDAY, JAN. 10
8 p.m. — Undersea World of 
Jacques Cousteau (c-SpeciaD— 
The Unexpected Voyage of 
Pepito and Cristobal — This
. latest episode in the Cousteau 
series stars two sea lions, a 
pair of mammals whose charm 
and friendliness captured the 
hearts of skipper Cousteau and 
his crew. Captured off the 
coast of Africa, the two sea 
lions named Pepito and Cristo­
bal, demonstrate their distinct 
personalities for the pleasure of 
all except the ship’s mascot, a 
bloodhound named Zoom, who 
believes that man’s best friend 












Chaanel 5 —  ABC 







Fri,—Davey & Goliath 
10;00—Morning Movie 
l l :  45^New8 at Noon 
12:00—Bewitched 
12; 30-^Funny You Should Ask** 
l2;5S-Children’s Doctor
(Tues., Wd.v Thur. only) 
l;OO^Dream House 
1 :30—Let’s Make a  Deal ,
2:00—Newlywed Game 
2: 30—Dating Game 
3:00—General Hospital 




5:30—Ivan Smith and. the News 
6:00—1 Spy (F)
7:00—What’s My Line.
Channel 6 —  NBC
( . (Cable Only)

















12:30—Days of Our Lives 
.1:00—The Doctors 
1; 30—Another World 
2:00—You Don’t Say 
2:30—Match Game 
- 2:55—NBC News/Kalber 
3:00—Merv Griffin 
4:30—Perry Mason • 
5:30^1 Love Lucy 
6:00—Huntlej’-Briukley Report 
0:30—Q-6 News
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Dirt Doesn't Do So W ell 
In Censor-Free U.K. Now
LONDON (AP) — At the 
Royal (3ourt Theatre, Billy the 
IGd snarls obscenities a t Jean 
Harlow.
At the Duke of York’s, a horn* 
osexual has a baby.
At the Comedy, four young, 
men stage a scene so nude that 
one actor’s mother flew all the 
way from Toronto to tell her 
son to put his pants on.
At the Ambiance, lunchtime 
audiences see an entire play 
jjerformed in bed. And at the 
Shaftesbury, men and women 
leap naked from beneath a blan- 
•ket.
Censorship w a s  abolished 
from the London stage last Se|v 
tember, and the curtain already ■ 
has risen on at: least half a 
dozen plays that would have 
. been. s l ic ^  up by the Lord 
Chamberlain’s blue pencil.
Does the new freedom mean a 
pornographic revolution in Lon- 
■don?" ■
“I don’t think' so.” says one 
agent.“ There is no , great rush 
to see a dirty play—none of y 
them are doing very good busi.- 
ness.”
“Clearly no purveyor of filth 
is making a fortune,” says Sum 
day Times critic Alan Brien.
: Some : of the post-censorship 
plays have already closed for 
lack of trade despite sensational 
publicity.
Most, of the new plays, such 
as Hair or 'The Beard, are 
Anierican. Most have been dis­
missed by the critics as boring, 
amateurish; sad, pessimistic or 
grotesque.
“ It is difficult to imagine any-, 
one emerging mutter ‘hot stuff 
or ‘Let’s go to my place and 
have an orgy,” ’ Brien writes,
But with or without sex, Lon­
don’s 40-^d theatres in the 
West Elnd are enjoying a boom; 
With so much happening on so 
many stages, it’s easy to forget 
that the pseudo-pornographic 
plays even exist.
Shakespeare still packs them 
in at the Old Vic and the Aldw- 
ych. Hadrian VII, an unlikely 
hit about a fictitious poiJe, has 
been standing-room-only since it 
began last winter. Such musi­
cals as Fiddler on the Roof are 
thriving, and Agatha Christie’s 
Mousetrap just staited its 17th 
year at the Ambassador.
Most observers agree London , 
now ' is the centre of the 
English-speaking theatre. One 
publicist estimates that: about 
five plays are lined up and wait­
ing to get into every theatre in 
the West End.
One reason for the healthy 
state of drama here is lower 
costs.
Actors, even big name ones, 
are also prepared to work for 
less in-London.
“ Albert Finney might be will-, 
ing to take a stage role for £80 
($156V a week if he liked it,” 
says an agent, speaking of the 
resiKJct given by British actors 
in general for the theatre. “For 
a film he’d get £10,000 ($26,000) 
a week for the same job.’’
Experimental theatres in Lon­
don, such as the Roundhouse, a
converted locomotive shed, rare­
ly make money but they serve 
a s . seed-growing grounds for 
new talent. Occasionally they 
send a show to the West End.
Nor dcr p l ^ s  here depend as 
heavily omgood press notices as 
they do in New York,
A musical called Charlie Girl 
got only one good review when 
it opened. It’s been running for 
three years. A musical version 
of the Canterbury Tales got a 
tepid reception last winter but 
it’s been a smash hit ever since.
Not all successes fare so well, 
though. Cabaret and Man ol La 
Mancha, both major American' 
musicals, were applauded when 
they opened, but both have post? 
ed closing notices after less 
than a year. Beggers Opera was 
hailed a t the Edinburgh Festi­
val and flopped in London.
Witlv seats priepd at about 75 
cents to a top of about $5, Lon­
don is the place to be a play­
goer. You can sec Sir Laurence 
Olivier or Sir Alec Guinness al­
most any night of the week for 
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550 Groves Ave. 762-4841
MONDAY
Channel 2 —  CllBC —  CBC
; (Cable Channel 3)
4:30—̂D’Iberville 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 




8:00—Show of the Week 
9:00—Front Page Challenge 







' Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Tlie Good Guys 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Gunsmoke 




11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Jean Claude Killy Ski 
Review
12:00—Big Four Movie 
, TBA





“No Trees in the Street** 
11:00—Nightbcat .
11:30—Joey Bishop




9:00—Monday Night at Uu* 
Movies—
"Operation PcUlcoal'’ 
11:00—News and Weather . , 
ll;30—Tonlght/Carson
HAUL MORE FREIGIfT
Railroads «rc carrying morn 
ti'oight than ever before,
TV Producer Sheldon Leonard 
Figures He's A Windmill Tiller
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD.
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Televi-
■ sion producer Sheldon Leonard 
pictures himself as a tilter of 
network windmills,. a dreanaer 
o f  impossible programming 
dreams. Judging from his past
■ performance, other producers 
should try  the Don Quixote bit.
The latest of the Leonard 
lances' is aim(!d at the Sunday 
spot now being vacated by the "  
Phyllis Diller show., Leonard’s 
new series, My Friend Tony, 
will be facing the formidable 
opposition ot Mission: Impc>ssi-. 
ble and ABC’s Sunday night 
movie starting Jan. 5. ’
“I  think we can make it,” he 
says ' confidently.
L e o n a rd  h im s e lf  m a d e  i t  f r o m  , 
p la y in g  g a n g s te r s  in  w id e  la p e ls  
an<i .sn ap H b rim  h a ts  to  b e in g  
m e n to r  o f  a  lo n g  s t r in g  o f  te l e ­
v is io n  s u c c e s s e s .
FOUGHT INDUSTRY
■ A m o n g  L(X )nai'd’s p ro d u c tio n s
■ w o re :
1. The Danny Thomas Show.
“I was told that in the heart­
land of America, viewers would 
find no Identification with a 
man who told jpkes in a night 
club for a living. I solved that 
by placing the emphasis on him 
as a husband and father.”
2. The Andy Griffith Show. 
“Now I was told the reverse: , 
that a n iral comedian would not 
register , in urban America. But 
I had my research department
' look up the huge sales of re­
cords by Eddy Arnold, a largo 
percentage wore sold in cities,
, That proved to mo Andy would 
go over in the urban areas.”
3. The Dick Van Dyke Show. 
“An inside show about televi­
sion couldn’t pas.slbly interest a 
mass audience, ll)oy told me. In 
fact, Jim  Aubrey, then head of 
CI3S, tried to convince mo to 
change Dick from a comedy 
writer to an insurance man."
4. Tine Bill Dana Show. “Tl»ls 
time they said I couldn't base n 
comedy show on a dlalocl come­
dian. Tlio series failed—because 
I had tried to present a fnntas.v 
charac te r. against a realistic . 
backgixHUxl.’'
5. Gomer Pyle; “An audience 
gravely concerned about the 
draft and the Vietnam war 
would not watch a show about 
soldiers, they argued. I  solved 
that by placing Jim  Nabors in a 
military environment that had 
nothing to do with fighting a 
war,!’
6. I  Spy. “No show with for­
eign locations had ever succeed­
ed, but I was willing to try .” 
I.eonard also pioneered with a 
Negro co-star. Bill Gosby.
The producer’s challenge in 
My Friend Tony seems less pro­
found than those which went be­
fore, but he claimt: it is a real 
challenge: “No series has ever 
had a foreign-speaking leading 
man."
ITALIAN GlCl’S EART
The new star is Ento Geni- 
sico, a liandsomc Italian who 
Leonard chose for an I Spy seg­
ment in Rome. “ I interviewed 
50 to 60 actors for the part, and 
he was Uio only pne who 
couldn’t speak English,” said 
Leonard. *T figured he must be 
good if the casting man would 
send l)im to'me under those cir­
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OIL SUPPLEMENTS
OUIBTANDING FEATURES
Wear becomes nil — spark 
plugs molntaln self cleaning 
action —' carbon deposits 
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and R.P.M. Increase — In 
most cases unwanted ex. 
haiiat'smoke stop.s — motors 
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Increased compression.
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the Name to 
Remember is
CHAPNIAN TRANSPORT
760 Vaughan Ave, ' iWol 762-2928
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TUESDAY




5:30—Abbott and Costello 
6:00—Focus 










11:35—“Man With Two Faces’*
, Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only).
8:30—Leave It to Beaver 




10:00—CBS News Hour 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
U:30—Big 4 Movie 
'  TBA
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
4:30—Blue Bonnet Bowl 
7:00—What's My Line 
7:30—Mod Squad *





Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Jerry  Lewis ; ■ ;
8:30—Julia
■ 9:00—NBC News Special 
11:30—Tonight—Carson .
WEDNESDAY
Chaimel 2 — CHBC —  CBC
. (Cable Channel 3)













Channel 4 — CBS
■ (Cable Only>
6:30—1!he Rifleman 






,11:00—The Scene Tonight - 
11:30—Big Four Movie
' ..TBA,’ ' '
C hannels.— ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Here Come the Brides 
,8:30—Peyton Place 





Channel 6 ~  NBC
(C ab le  O n ly )
7:30—Virginmn 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—The Outsider 




SANTA MONICA, Calif. (Ru- 
ters) — Vetcruii movie actor 
Barton MacLane, GO, died in 
hospital here to<lay of pncuino- 
Din. " , '■'
MocI.«ne, who played in more 
than 80 adventure inovl«'s since 
1933 had key roles in Trensilro 
of the Sierra .Madra and You, 
Only Live Once.
Nancy Sinatra To Wed Again
> f  *  (A  .r' ,  '
SHE JUST LOST HER HEAD
When deep-freeze struck 
. Vancouver this week, Don-, 
nalyn Hiramani pulled her 
coat up over her head to keep
Robert Taylor 
Returns Home
SANTA MONICA, Calif ,(AP) 
— Actor Robert Taylor has been 
released from hospital after 
treatm ent f o r  complications 
after a lung cancer operation. 
Taylor, 57, was released Mon­
day for the third time in three 
months and went- into seclusion 
at his 113-acre ranch in nearby 
Mandeville Canyon. The star’s 
left lung was removed Oct. 8.
Smut Film Too Much 
For Clean-Up Group
MINNEAPOUS (AP) — A 
film showing the evils of smut 
is too smutty for local audi­
ences, say members of Citizens 
for Youth Pi'otection, a cleah-lit- 
eralure group. The group re­
ceived the film. Target Smut, 
from a Los Angeles clean-Utcra- 
tro organization. After showing 
it twice, the local group decided 
the film was unfit for public 
consumption.
warm until c a r ' heater 
warmed up: The r e s  u 11, 
shown here, caused passers- 
by to do a double-tak’e. '
NOW HEAR THIS! 
Zenith s Carlyle 
Hearing Aid 
is the fashionable 
modem look to 
better hearing.
The Cadyle, a com bination o f 
design and technical excel­
lence, w ill give you  years o f 
e iiceptional performance. It's  
lig h t in w e igh t and features 
Z e n ith 's  a dvanced  M ic ro -  
L ith ic * c ircu itry. Choose the 
Carlyle model best su ited to  
you r hearing needs. Test-hear 
i t  today at your authorized 
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■tEt S u iig o ld  Maple Kitchen Cabinets
★  Solid Jamb Pro-Hung Doors'
★  FRED MOLZAHN ' •  BUD GIESBRECHT
571 Gaston Avp. 163-3135
HOLLYWOOD (Reuters) — 
Singer Nancy Sinatra, 28-year- 
old daughter of Frank Sinatra, 
.Monday announced, she would 
marry television producer Jack 
Haley J r., 30.
. Miss Sinatra’s agents said she 
would make a formal announce­
ment of her engagement on 
New Year’s Day.
Haley was the producer of 
Nancy Sinatra’s recent hour-
long television special Moving 
With Nancy.
Miss Sinatra was previously 
m a r X l e d  to singer Tqmmy 
Sands. It wUl be the first mar- 
riage f6r Haley.
VARIED CAREER
Barbara Eden, the glamour­
ous Oriental genie in the C7TV 
network show I Dream of Jean- 
me, once worked as an IBM op­
erator in a Hollywood Bank.
ilAM O fSS liiiGTRto 
OOMfORT HtATiNB
The heaters with the softest, iiiost 
efficient and the most durable 
element ever made. Mr. Safety Grid
For farther information call
BELGd ELECTRICAL DEPT.
765-513  ̂ or Ed Jurome at 765-5293 
SPECIALIZING IN ELECTRIC HEAT 
Commercial and Residential Wiring
MON. & TUB., JAN. 6 & 7
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om om  undtr I t .
WED., JAN. 8, TO MON., JAN. 13
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la u g h in g  a n d  lo v in g  in  I D i *
mm
^  INCOLOR
Shows 7 and 9 p.ni. 
ADULT ENTER.
MATINEE SPECIAL ~  SAT., JAN. 11
Im a g in a tio n ’s  T tn y -o s t 
H aro .-, in  a  G IA N T  o f  
a n  A d v e n tu r e !
(TilLDHOOO
PfiODUCIIONS,
As Told By 
Paul Tripp
PmtntKl in glmvlng,{ 
tkdaoi
i B m
m u m  M i n m  m m m t
Hever before shown anywhere
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O a m d  2  —  CHBC —  CBC













U :2S-N /S  Final 
11:30—Market Quotes 
11:35—Gunsmoke
. Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)
: 6:30—Leave I t to Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
> 7:30—Blondie 
8:00—Here Come the Stars 
. 8:00—CBS Thursday n i ^ t  
■ ■ Movie
"Kisses For My .v. . 
President”
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA
Channel 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only) . .














ll:uo—News and Weather: 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
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Miss Teenage O f Canada 
To Be Given TV Showing
The GBC annotmced it has 
signed an agreement with MCP 
Talent Associates Ltd., of Tor­
onto, to telecasts the first an­
nual Miss Teenage Canada 
Pageant which will be held 
sometime next April.
At that time, Miss Teenage 
Canada contestants from every 
province in Canada will gather
Toulouse-Lautrec 
Painting Stolen
. TOKYO (AP) — Japanese po­
lice reported Friday an oil 
painting by .Toulouse-Lautrec 
called Marcelle has been stolen 
fro m 'th e  National Modem Art 
Museum in Kyodo, which was 
showing it on loan from France. 
Its value was estimated at 
about $100,000.
ACTOR DIES
HOLLYWOOD CAP) — Actor 
Harry L. Woods, 79, who ap­
peared in many movies until he 
re tired  in 1961 because of ill­
ness, died Saturday; Although 
he was cast as the “heavy” in 
most Westerns, Woods played 
diverse roles in many films in 
eluding feature productions.
at- the pageant site in Toronto 
a few days before the actual 
selection process begins, to pre­
pare themselves and attend 
briefing sessions. On the final 
day, a panel of judges will hand 
down its'decision and the first 
Miss Teenage Canada will re­
ceive her crown..
In preparation for the na- 
, tional . pageant, local areas ■ 
from coast to coast will stage 
their own contests at the high 
school level. Seventeen girls 
will be. selected to appear in 
the national finals.
■ The winning contestant will 
■ receive an- extensive .array of 
gifts, including a complete 
wardrobe, a color television
set, an exciting vacation and 
many more prizes.
A special scholarship award 
of $2,000 will be presented to 
Miss Teenage Canada for her 
use in any high school or uni­
versity of h e r  choice. '
And; of course. Miss Teenage 
Canada will be the subject of 
many newspaper and magazine 
articles wherever she goes on 
her personal appearance tours 
as a representative of her own 
generation.
The four runners-up to Miss 
Teenage Canada will each re­
ceive scholarships as .well as 
gifts and awards.
The one-hour special telecast 
wiU be live and in color.
Becomes Top Man
LONDON (AP) — Louis Arm­
strong’s recording of Wonderful 
World was proclaimed. Friday 
the No. 1 pop disc in Britain for 
1968. The Beatles took the title 
of top pop chart stars for the 
year, as distinct from the popu­
larity of any one record. The 
Beatles’ protege, Mary Hopkin. 
was top girl in the disc chart 
with her world hit Those Were 
The Days, and also was top in­







Channel 2 —  CHBC ~
"(Cable Channel 3) 
4:30-Toby
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:3fr-Where I t’s At 
6:00—^Focus 
7:00-Windfall










. Channel 4  —  ̂ CBS
(Cable Only)
5:30—The Beverly • Hillbillies 
7:00—Truth or Consequences - 
7:;.v—WUd Wild West ■
8:30—Gomer Pyle 
9:00-i-CBS Friday. Night Movie 
“Where the Boys Are” 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 






9:00r-Don. Rickies Show 




Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only) /
7:30—High Chapparal .
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00—Star Trek 




LOS ANGELES (AP) — Jack 
Shannon: '70, on early movla 
stuntman who ' jumped from 
s p e 0 d 1 n g (itagecoaches and 
trains as a standin for western 
stars such os Torai Mix and ' 
Hoot Gibon, died, Friday after 
a hrief illness.
CARRUTHERS &  
MEIKLE Lid.
364 BERNARD AVENUE;" 
1902 to 1968,
66 years of experience 












As low as Prerecorded Tapes
59.95. . Full Stock to Choose from.
MUNTZ STEREO-LAND
Phone 762-4769 350 Lawrence Ave.
Open 9 'til 9, 6 days a week.
NORTHGATE SERVICE
•  Chevron and Chevron 
Supreme Gasoline.
•  Lubrication
•  Brake Repairs '
•  Batteries
•  Uniroyal Tires
GUARANTEED 
MECHANICAL REPAIRS 
Specializing in Tune-Ups 
Hwy 97 N. at Spall Rd. - Charlie Roberts - 3-4227
H E j n r i N c
See Capri Electric for all types ol 
Electrical Heating Installations.
► RESIDENTIAL •  COMMERCIAL
•  INDUSTRIAL
CAPRI ELECTRIC
1160 ST. PAUL ST. d ia l : 762-3248
EXTRA COPIES AVAIUBLE
You can obtain extra copies of special 
events: such as wedding write-ups, sports 
activities or extra copies tor a triend.
Extra copies can be picked up at our 
office or mailed anywhere for 10^ pet 
 ̂ copy. ., ' '
Kelowna Daily Courier
SERVICES AVAILABLE
•  Optical Dispensing •  Zenith Hearing Aids
•  Contact.Lenses ; , ' / : •  Sunglasses




243 LAWRENCE AYE, PHONE 762-2987
W IG H T A A A N
“A IR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS -  OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
AIR CONDITIONING
Service Calls a Specialty
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
581 Gaston Place 762-3122
TRENCH’S DRUGS FREE FILM!
Kociacolor Film or 
Black and White with each 
roll brought in 
for processing.
Free Pickup and Delivery 
Phone ^3131
TRENCH'S DRUGS Ltd.
Your. Willlatns Color Dealer 
Camera Dept. — (289 Bernard)
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12:30—Sounds of Saturday 
(Jim Watson) , ,
' 1:00—News ■ '






6:03—̂ Action Set 
7:00—News




9:03—Dave Allen Show 
10:00—CBC News 
10:05—Dave Allen Show 
11:00—News
11:05—Dave Allen Show .
12:00—News




' 7:00—.News ■ .
7:03—Daieline 
. 7:30—Voice of Hope 
■ 8:00—Lutheran Hour 
8:30—News 
8:40—Sports
8:45—Transatlantic : Report ' 
9:00—Sun Mornmg Mag.
9 :3 0 -folk Scene.
10:00-Songs of Salvation 
.10:15—The Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—Norad Band 




12:30—Tennessee Ernie Ford 
12:35—Kelowna Recreational 


















I(); 15—Trans Atlantic Report ' 
K); 30—Capital Report ■ :
JI :()0—News . .








6; 45—Chapel m the Sky '
7:00—News 
7 05—Farm Fare 
. 7:30—News
7:35—Dimensions '
7; 45—Sports Review 




8 :30 -Nows 








, Poi'iwlscs, like whales, are 
doA'cndqd from laud animals.
Book Corner
First Born For Sophia
OTTAWA (CP) — Modern 
political figures, except those 
from- the New Democratic. 
Party, often speak of the Sen­
ate as a desirable haven.'Yet 
five men publicly appointed to 
Canada’s upper house in its 
first 100 years either declined 
or never took their seats.
This almost-forgotten aspect 
of Senate history is recorded 
in the Canadian Directory of 
Parliament, a centennial pro­
ject of the Public Archives of 
Canada, prmted in 1968 by the 
Queen’s Printer and selling at 
SIO a copy.
It .contains 3,165 biogra­
phies, covering all members 
of the Senate and the Com­
mons fropi 1867 to July 1. 
1967, One appendix lists by 
: constituencies all p e r  s o n's 
elected to the Commons in 
that 100. years and another 
lists all Senate appointments 
by provinces. A third li.sLs 
dates of Parliaments and elec­
tions. .
Three of the five who didn’t 
accept their Senate seats were 
appointed when Parliament 
came into being in 1867.-
Sir Narcisse-Fortunat Bel- 
leau, who had served as pre­
mier of the. old province of 
Canada, declined his 1867 ap­
pointment to be lieutenant- 
governor of Quebec.
G A \^ HEALTH REASONS
William. Todd turned down 
an appointment as a senator 
from- New B r u n s w i e k on 
grounds of ill health. No rea­
son was given for the refusal 
by another New Brunswick 
appointee, E d w a rd Barron 
Chandler. He had taken part 
in all' the major conferences 
leading to Confederation and 
in 1878 - became N.B. lieuten­
ant-governor.
The book likewise gives no 
reason for the decision of 
Jean-Baptiste R o l l a  n d of 
Montreal, appointed to the 
Senate Oct. 22,1887, but never 
sworn in. .
. Rufus Curry of- Windsor, 
N.S., was summoned to the 
Senate March. 12, 1803. He de­
clined and about two years 
later the seat was declared 
vacant. ■' .■ .
Tlie. book also discloses a 
custom in the early years of 
Confederation of senators re­
signing and then returning to 
the upper chamber. 'Thus 
George William Howlan of 
Cliarlottetown was appointed- 
three times and r e s i g n e d  
three times. .
IN AND OUT AGAIN
First appointed in .1873 as 
. one of the first senators from 
P.E.I,, he resigned Doc. 27, 
1880, for an unrecorded rea- 
,son and wa.s reappointed Jan, 
5, .1881, Ho resigned Feb; 18; 
,1891, to contest the federal 
election March 5 that yCar. 
Defeated, ho returned to the 
Senate March 25 and stayed 
until 1894 when he left once 
more to become-P,E,I, lieu­
tenant-governor.
The others who resigned 
from the Senate , In th e ; late 
1800s, then returned later, 
were Senator Jame^ Cox; Ai- 
kins, to servo as Manitoba
Reutenant-governor; Sir John 
Carling, to contest and win a  
f e d  e ra  1 byelection; Louis- 
Francois-Rodrigue Masson to 
serve as Quebec lieutenant- 
governor; James Skead, for 
no stated reason. _ -
The b o o k 's  biographical 
material is concise, with a 
maximum of 500 words for 
any one person. It states the 
basics such as parliamentary ' 
service, details of birth and 
death, parentage, marriage, 
education, occupation,. resi­
d e  n c e, pre-parliamentary 




nations show up clearly, as 
does Canada’s lone father- 
and-daughter parliamentary 
entry—Hon. Earl Rowe, past 
lieutenantrgovemor of On­
tario, and Jean Wadds, his 
daughter, no longer in the 
House.
By skimming through the 
biographies, a reader can teU 
quickly that present Liberal 
MP Grant Deachman, 'Van* 
couver-Quadra, is the son of a 
former MP, R. J . Deachman 
who represented Huron in the 
1930s.
• , But there is nothing to con­
nect Robert (Bud) Simpson, 
Conservative MP for Church­
ill, with two grandfathers---W. 
■M. Simpson, elected in Algo- 
m a in  1867, and Andrew Ban- 
nalyne, elected in Provencher . ' 
in 1875.
■ The archives says- there 
simply wasn’t  time, nor space 
in the book, to go beyond the 
ground, rules laid out for the 
project for. which research 
took three years.
Despite tins limitation, i t ’s a : 
book that will command atten- 
. tion from students of Cana­
dian political history. For 
scholars it provides a starting 







All p r o d u c t s  s o l d  by 
. ^ i g  O T i r o  S t o r e s  
c a r r y  a  9 0 - D . i y
N O  C H A R G E  
R E P L A C E M E N T  
G U A R A N T E E
I, O A S 1 1 '■.) ' A ' I
ru LION AVt
Then I Remembered . . .1
The largest stock of new 
or used siccl (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 





' 930 Huy Avenue 
762,4352
GENEVA (AP) — Flowers 
and ■ congratulations poured in 
today for Sophia Loren, made 
radiimtly happy by the birth of 
her first child after four miscar, 
riages.
After 11 years, of m arriage to 
film producer Carlo Ponti, the 
34-year-old actress gave birth 
hy Caesarean section Sunday to 
a seven-pound 11-ounce - boy at 
the Geneva State Hospital. Moth­
er and son were reported in per­
fect health.
The baby was named C^rlo 
Jr.
"Thank you for my baby,** 
were Miss Loren’s first words 
after she recovered conscious­
ness and her gynecologist, Prof. 
Hubert de Watteville told her of 
the birth. Then she telephoned 
her mother ih Italy..
Ponti, 55, had a look at his 
son before his wife woke up. ■
LIKE FATHER
“ He is beautiful—dark blue 
eyes and light brown hair,’’ he 
told reporters. European televi­
sion viewers saw the baby brief­
ly Sunday night. “He looks ex­
actly like his father/^ saief a Ge­
neva housewife.
De WattervillCj an interna­
tionally known specialist on dif­
ficult pregnances, told xeporten 
he felt the role of nutrition was 
decisive and he made sure that 
Miss Loren received the correct  ̂






Let M uttart Plan for You
•  M UTTART, Canada’s pioneers of the home 
manufacturing industry have over 50 plans
for you to choose from, ^ ^
•  MUTTART have the blueprints for you.
•  MUTTART plan the manufacture in casy-to-erect ^
section.s.:.’ .,
•  MUTTART plan the heating, coloured plumbing 
kitchen cabinets and vanities for your home.
•  MUTTART plan the delivery to suit you.
Investigate a MUT FART plan today by mailing the coupon 
for a copy of our M AN UF ACT UR HD HOMES 
BROCHURE.
F, O. FOWLER & ASSOCIATES LTD.




1184 McCleave Avenue, Pontloton, B.C. (492-8897)
N A M E :...........
ADDRESS............................................................................ 7
PHONE' . . . . . w . ....... .................... ■
OCCUPATION
All Muttart Homes or C.M.H.C., N.H.A.,
■ ‘ ■ ' '' '' ' ' ' '■ '( 7  '
V.L.A.' Approved.
C K O V  R A D IO  Bbck And White
Not Foe Kissing




]i0:05~Homemakers Hit Parade, 






ll:50 -S to rk  Qub (M-P)
11:55—Assignment 
12:00—Mid-Day Music Break-«> 
Jerry  Ridgley 
12:15—^News 
12:25-rBports




' '.Jae'".Fate - 
1:30—News Extra 
2:00—News 




8:05—Date with Fate 
























7:03—Steve Young Show 
. (M-Thurs.)










11:10—Night B e a t ’6 » -  
John Spark 
12:00—News 









ll:10 -N igh t Beat ’6 8 -  
John Spark 
12:00—News 
12:05-Night Beat ’68 




10:15—Five Nights a Week 
10:30—Halifax Chamber Orch. 
11:00—News 
11:05—Sports 
U :10-I«gh t Beat ’68—
John Spark 
12:00—News 














9:03—Court of Opinion 
9:30-rMystery Theatre 
10:00—News
10:15-Five Nights a  Week
and World Church News 
10:30—Distinguished Artists 
11:00—News 11:05—Sports
11:10—Dave Allen Show 
12:00—News
,12:.05—Dave Allen Show 
1:00—News and Sigh-Off
FAST RUNNER 
A giraffe can run 35 miles an 
hour.
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) 
■—Sales of a British movie mag­
azine showing pictures of South 
African actress G e n e  v i e  v e  
Waite kissing a Negro have 
bemi stopped here.
Copies of the magazine Films 
and Filming, many of which 
were sold, were hurriedly re­
moved from bookstalls through­
out South Africa after the pic­
tures were spotted.
They show Miss Waite, wear­
ing only a m an’s shirt, in the 
mnbrace of actor Galvin Lock­
hart on th^ set. of the m o v ie  
.Joanna. . .
A spokesman for the country’s 
biggest newsdealer said the 
magazine was removed from all 
its stalls in anticipation of the 
government ban.
A FAMILY AFFAIR
Andy Williams will present 40 
m em bers of his family on his 
Christmas television special.
CJOV-FM








8:30 - 8:45 a.m.
News and Sports 
8:45 - 9:00 a.m. 
Trans-Atlantic Report 
9:00 - Noon 
Sounds for Siuiday 
. 2:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday Matinee '
5:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday Carousel 
8:00 - 8:03 p.m.
News ■■'
8 :0 3 .9 :0 0  p.m.
CBC Stage
Montage
10:00 - 10:15 p.m.
10:15 - 11:00 p.m.
. Sunday Starlight 
11:00 - 11:03 p.m.
News
11:03 - Midnight 
Symphony Hall
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
FM Matinee .
6:00 - 6:30 p.m.
World a t Six 
6:30 - 7:00 p.m.
FM Variety 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Sounds of Seven 
8:00 - 8:15 p.m.
News and Sports 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Carousel (Mon.) :
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Carousel—Classics (Tue.)
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Carousel—World of Music 
(Wed.)
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Carousel—Classics (Thur.) 
8:15 - 9:00 p.m. 
Carousel—Jazz (Fri.).
9:00 - 10:00 p.m. 
Symphony HaU 
10:00 - 10:15 p.m.
News ’
10:15 - Midnight 
Music in the N ight'
SATURDAY 
6:00 - 6:03 p.m. , V
Nowr
6:03 - 7:00 p.m.
Music for Dining 
7;00 - 8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall 
8:00 - 8:10 p.m,
News
'8:10 - Midnight .
FM Saturday Night
HJB. — CJOV-FM simulcasts 
with CKOV a t all other times. 
CJOV-FM keeps you inform-^ 
•d  with world-wlao and local 
news throughout its,broadcast 
schedule. , ,
FM PREVIEW RESUME 
Listen Monday to Friday to 
CKOV-AM-CJOV - FM Simul­
cast a t 5:45 p.m, for highlights 
of nighUy and week-end FM 
Fare.
*
l i i i
. Italian actress Virna Lisi 
has her legs painted for . .a
LEGGY LOOK
scene in a new film Better a 
Widow, currently being shot
in Rome.
Nine-Week Strike Ends In New ^ r k
the new package toe c ^ p a h yBUFFALO; N.Y. (AP) — A 
nine-week stoike against radio 
and television staticMis WBEN- 
AM-TV by 89 members of the 
National Association of Brv.ad- 
cast. Engin(M:rs and Technicimis 
(AFL-CIO) was ended late Frr* 
day.
The members of Local 25 
voted 67 to 12 in favor of a new 
two-year- contract that con­
tained a compromise on what 
toe union called the m ajor is­
sues of the strik<5—job jurisdic­
tion and seplority.
The contract also includes a 
310 weekly pay increase in each 
year of .the contract term.
Union officials said that under
■' CANADIAN BORN ,
Linda Thorson who, plays 
T ara King in the tclevisicm se­
ries The Avengers was born in 
Toronto and is an honors gradu­
ate of the London Royal Acade­
my of Dramatic Art.
will be allowed toipromoKe em­
ployees on the basis of ability, 
rather than seniority alone, but 
WBEN employees m ust be used 
for remote broadcasts within 
100 miles of the station.
The cameramen, ■ news edi­
to rs ,. technicians, plant engi­
neers and custodiaJL employees
went on strike Oct. 26 and will 
return to work Monday. •
The stations are owned by the 
Buffalo Evening News.




The Fullest Measure 
Of Musical Pleasure
Will Be Yours in 1969
SU ZU K I!
250 0.0.. 150 O.O., 120 O.O., 
80 0,0. and SO 0.0.
See them now at
Campbell's Bicycle
48? LEON
When You 7'unc to 104.7 Mcs. '
C J O V - F M
RADIO KELOWNA
- ŝ. Vv
fAGE 8A KELOWNA DAILY COUBIES, FRL, JAN. X M«9
o L y c MONTH AT
The M usic Box
From Jan. 7 to Feb. 8 we will be playing
% s. W s , ' * -  ' ‘' / ‘■f
V + Vs<> <■ •.’> aV,s
. •(■ .-a')  N ■ <.'̂ *̂̂‘X
• -'JlS
' ■ 5 ^ ' '  '>;:
m i?
I superb recordings all day, every day.
B ra n d  N e w
RELEASES
|]
' >̂\ -v’'V .^ v w
',<•'■>"ISki; ?i 
'■',' '•'■a
j' [ • ' ,'k'4r,'4,>%
' * i■'fc
The M usic Box
T he L itile Red **K«IIy’s”  Shop D»ck oI Long’s
■':s /   ̂ 7 6 2 - S 5 U . ' »k wu>Mi:(aiSv*
•  Spanish Eyes —  Roberto Delgado
•  Happy Hannonica— Horste Wende
•  Rollin’ Home with Captin James
James Last
•  Hippy Happy—^Max Gregor
•  Rock Around With Me
— James Last
•  Piano A Go-Go-^James Last
•  Non Stop Dancing ’68
— James Last
•  Guitar A Go*Go—-James Last.
S P E C IA L  P R IC E  
This M onth O n ly
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
ALTH006H M OUST 
I NOW DO u e  
RBttBMBHR VDU 
MOST SHORTLY Be 
LAID W TLC DOST 





*)  Bu r n s ,
an Biglish sailor*
V»HO WAS MADE CHIEF OF A TT?IBE 
0F 60O MAORI NATIVES INHZE/Oq 
WAS FIRST REQUIRED TO SUBMIT TO 
jATToom (m r  e y m  INCH OF 
HIS BOCff FROM HEAD TO FOOT- 
HIS KEI6N. STARTED IN 1832 
AND LASTED ONLY TWO YEARS
MANY SHIPS
BUILT IN THE NORTH BEFORE CONSTRUCTIOM OF TK6 
SAOU STE.MAR1E CANALS, WERE PORTASED TO LAKE SUPERIOR.' 
W ER LAND OH HU6E ROLLERS • IBU. T«U • n̂ i9
HUBERt
OFFICE HOURS
'Tm  missing the ice cream man because of your 


















16. Border lake 















I. Kind of 
secretary
' 2. Sloths
3, Roman, ' 
for one
4. It’s stony 
I or glassy


































One Of Great Cleanups Seen 
If MPs Adhere To The Ŝcript
OTTAWA (CP) -  If ParUa- 
ment goes by the script, the 
next few months could see > one 
of the great legislative cleanups 
of Canadian histoiy.
The Commons comes back 
Tuesday, JtLn. 14; with ‘irevolu* 
tionary’’ procedure rules in ef­
fect and a list of legislaUve 
items that has been accumulat­
ing for months or years.
As outlined by last Septem-f 
ber’s throne speech, the plan 
was to get Parliament operating 
efficienUy, then clean up the 
legislative backlog to make way 
for new programs.
The backlog, along with a few
ment resolution. A committee in 
the last session recommended 
approval of 0  Canada with the 
•few oT the “ stand on guards’’ 
deleted, but the 'committee re­
port: was not adopted by the 
House. ' ■
In all, there are nearly, 40 leg­
islative Item s to come in about 
; 80 sitting days available for 
I'handling legislation. ■
REVISED RULES HELP
Some are minor and should 
slip easily through: a Parliament 
working under'' thei speed-up at­
mosphere of'new rules.
In the other category will be
new proposals, made'up a Ust of! languages bill, mak-«« '.  '...A . 11̂ rv ' . AM m ^ . ' 7* M 1 4 mL* ^ 1 _ '1.47 items on the government’s 
schedule.
T h e  Commons cleared away 
12 of these in the fall but most 
of the big ones remain, along 
with a few prickly additions.
MAJOR HURDLE
ing French and English official 
languages under federal juris­
diction, two budget resolutions 
on estate and income taxes re­
sulting from the fall budget, and 
a bill creating four new govern­
ment departments.
And at least one large fly  is
By Wingert
VekUnluy’M Aiitwor •
36. Not blunt I 
37i Falla or 
Ra'plda - ■ 
^38. Kind of 
(loor,for-__„_ 
Johnny •
42, M a n ’s 
i>lcknama 
45. Health 
m eo c a  ' ,
47 . ,Hooainr , ■ 
n ta tc i  a b b r .  
40. Plural , 
e n d in g35. Yam for , ' chnlds























4B, A day's 
, march ,
DiULY C inTTO Q U O TE — Here’s how to work U; 
A X Y D L n  A A X n  
Is % O N O F  E L L 0  W 
One latter Bimpiy stands iror nnothfft in this sahiple A ti used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O's, tic. single isllers, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code leltcni are differtnu >
A Cryptogram quotation
I 5 E S O 8 D T a 'T 3 T S F U K C G E 8 
C K M a i N ,  ( l YU E D P M H  YU 










IS 16; n 16
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OF.S Y 'B ',—
The House program for the j still in the. ointment,: Rule 16-A, 
resumed' session hasn’t  been re-j th: e , proposed, debate-limiting 
leased' yet, but the " Criminal] rule that angered the opposition 
Code omnibus bill,, a massive! before Christmas and was sent 
126-page document that will be 
one of the main hurdles of the 
session; is expected to be one of 
the first up for debate.
Another is the drugs bill, de­
signed to cut prices by injecting 
more competition into, the man­
ufacturing of drugs. :
Both these bills have been 
bobb&ig along in the legislative 
stream for more than a year 
since they emerged in Decem­
ber, 1967.
.T h e  drugs bill had a high- 
priority tag In the late days of 
the Pearson administration last 
March, but it hhs had only 40 
minutes of debate so far this 
session. . .
; The bill was set for second 
reading debate before Christ­
mas, however, and should be 
one of the,early ones in 1969.
Even more ancient is the pro­
posed G a n a da Development 
Corp., a perennial item on Liber­
al legislative programs since 
1963.
When Parliament o p e n e d  
Sept. 18, officials said draft leg­
islation had; been prepared to 
set up the corporation and that 
a . go-ahead decision had been 
made by the cabinet. Biit the 
draft has yet to be introduced.
STILL TO APPEAR
Another item still - to appear 
on the order paper is the labor 
biU that grated on many nerves 
—even among Liberals—during 
the last session. ;
I t  would,.have broadened the 
scope of, regional bargaining 
units and was attacked : by the 
Canadian Labor Congress-on the 
grounds that it would haye per­
mitted the splitting off of Que­
bec units, from national ' labor 
bodies.
'The bill is expected back later 
this winter, in. amended form, 
after study of ,the Woods co'mr 
mittee report on, labor-manage­
ment , relations; That' report is 
due on Labor Minister Macka- 
sey’s desk any day now.
Also" still to be revived is the 
national anthem, expected to be 
adopted by way of a govern-
back to committee.
Without it, the government’s 
formula for’ a smooth-function­
ing Parliament isn’t  complete. 
And the , opposition has made 
plain that 16-A or any. rule simi­




LAGOS, Nigeria CAP) — The 
government-owned D ai 1 y 
Sketch, citing an i n f o r m e d  
source in Lagos, said today the 
federal government is. al>6ut to 
launch a major offensive for a 
rspid military end to the 18- 
nionth-long war with Biafra.
That falls in line .with those 
who felt Maj.-Gen, Yakubu (jo  ̂
won’s New Year’s Eve warning 
of possible general mobilization 
soon was a hint o f . his plans. 
Gowon is the head of state.
There has been increasing im­
patience in the fedex'al capital 
and mounting complaints that 
some officers appear to want to 
prolong the war to -hold their 
privileged status. :
The Sketch said the main tar­
get is : to be Biafra’s Uli Ihiala 
airstrip which receives up to 30 
flights nightly of relief and mili­
tary supplies.
The Sketch’s report came in a 
story, reporting halt by Equato­
rial Guinea of International Red 
Cross flights - from Fernando 
Poo to Uli- Ihiala. Besides the" 
Red, Cross UJi’s main traffic has; 
been from the Potj;uguese island 
of Sao Tome and the former, 
French African ports of Libre­
ville in Gabon and Abidjan in 
the Ivory Coast.
Only Fernando Poo was res­
tricted to relief supplies.
The .Sketch said; the idea of 
mass bombing of the Biafra 
capital of Umuahia has been r ^  
jected on humanitarian grounds 
and in view of world opinion.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
. By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in- Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are the dealer, both sides 
tmlnerable, and have opened 
One Club. Partner responds One 
Diamond., What would you bid 
now with each of the following 
five hands? .
1. 4 K98 VAQ > J 865 4 K J94
2 . 4 AQ V A J 4 Q43 4|kKQJ862
8. 4 5  4 A(^03 ' 4KJ7 4AKQ73
4. 4AJ62 f  — 4A84 i^KQg752
5. 4 1 0  VA 4 AKJ92 4|kKQ8643
1. One notrump. Though it is 
usual to raise partner whenever 
you have four trumps — and it 
might therefore be contended 
that the proper rebId is' two 
dlamonds—thero are good rea­
sons -for preferring, one no- 
trump. '
F ir s t ,  ̂the hand is w ell suited  
for no trum p  piny, an d  the bal* 
m iccd distribution is b e tte r  re p ­
re sen ted  b y - a r c b ld  of one no- 
tru m p , A raise in diam onds 
\yould I im ply d is trib u tio n a l 
, v a lues, such as a singleton or 
vojd, which is not th e  case  here; 
, ALsd, judg ing  from  th e  oiopon- 
e n ts ’ silence, ,tlibro Is an excel­
le n t  c)innco that p a r tn e r  has g 
good hand ahd is h^iadcd fov 
gam e’, I f ’th ts hope m ate ria lizes , 
a  nlnoTtrick ho tru m p  garr\e 
Ib b k T T a r‘m oie-pro 'm islng jtliiah  
an olovon-trlck 'd iam ond  gam ?. 
FiiU rerm pro,' i( the  best 'iion^ 
tr a c t  is nolruiiip, 0141’ tcnace 
positton.s In UVo m a jo rs  indicate  
th a t the hand will p lay  .better
from our side of the table.
2. Three notriiinp. You should 
be unwilling: to ^settle: for less 
than three notrump once pai^  
ner responds with a diamond. A 
'jump ,to, two, notrump or three 
clubs would run' the risk of a 
pads, since, .either of these' bids 
would merely urge, not com­
mand, partner to bid again.
3; Two hearts. The jump-shift 
in h e a rt; forces partner to bid 
again. \Vith this gigantic hand 
you. can afford to insist on an­
other response,' even though 
partner may have only 6 points. 
Game, perhaps a slam,, is highly 
probable in either clubs, dia­
monds, hearts, or notruinp, All 
these possibilities are suggested 
by thC' jump-shift., > , , ■ ’
4. One spade. The be.st way of 
representing yotir distribution— 
on an instalment' plan basis— 
is by a one spade bid at this 
point. You intend to show dia­
mond support later and in that 
way identify the throe-suited 
nature of, the hand.' Of course, 
you have a 's,;png preference 
-for clubs as trumps,over,spades, 
but you cannot affSlfd to bypass 
the, possibility that' partner Is 
short in clubs and has spado 
Support. j ‘
.5, ,Four notrump.' The number 
of aces partner has Is the key 
to how many tricks you can 
make' with diamonds as trumps. 
You use Blackwood ,tp find but. 
If partner shows ho aces by bid­
ding five chibs, you . bid five dia 
mpnds; If ho shows one ace, you 
bid'Six diamonds 1 If he shows 




T houg h  no t e x c it in g , ,1rib 
a n d /o r  bupino.st a f fa ir s  should 
ru n  fa i r ly  w e ll iiow . b u t It w il l  
bo im ix ir ta n t  to, u.sc c m illo u  In 
f in a n c ia l ; ipattoi'S , T h e re 's  a 
te n d e n cy  tow arfl e x tra v a g a n c e , 
bu t to jivdu lgo i n  I t ,  w ou ld  be 
u n w ise , .slricti sinr.'! in d ic a te  tha t 
yon m a y  U ' fared w ith  Mime 
la rg e r  expe iifes  th a n  iisu iil,
FOR T H i; lUHTIiDAV -
I f  to m o rro w  i j 'y o n r  b ir th d a y ,
>'our hnroM 'opo in d ica te s  th a t 
the  nex t 12 mciith.s w i l l  bo fa r  
W ilie r  w lie re  fiiianees and )ch 
m a tto rs  a rn  concorhod than  was
la s t ' .voar, N cv('rllie le .i',‘<, do | p<'riods , fn r  ro m a n ce ; M a y , A n  
a v o id  o vc r-spen tllng  in A ugust gus t and nex t D cco rn b o r a l-  
O f sp e cu la tio n  in fca rly  S optom - tlio u g h  the  e n tire  y e a r shou ld  
b e r  and  e a r ly  N ove m b er, o r you bo a ha p p y  one in  th is  re sp e c t, 
w j l l  o ffse t g a in i you can m,ake M id j,h in o ; la te  A u g u s t, e a r ly  
in  In te rw n in g  p rr liv ls  Be l c y - S e p te m la 'r , and d ie  p e iirx l lx*'- 
tries fo r  In c r t i i f i 'i ip  i i .u ie 'U r y  tw een  D e ce m b e r l.Mh n iu l . lu ll"  
ii.s!:eb B e tw e .'ii h iPs and A p r il n a ry  l.M li w i l l  1-e e x c e lle iii fm  
15lh, the  las t tv .o  .w i' i ' i ; , i ‘ in ' I r n v e l;  ap.i't lo r  sc itia l a c t iv it ie s , 
Jn l> ', betw een R op tem lxT  K ith  A c tn ld  I k ii i i  on th is  d a y  w il l  
and O c tn W i' UtK and fro m  l>e endo'.veri w ith  tli<* ta len ts  re-
I e t t i lx ii 'K ith : t 'o h M ilid a le  then ssn te r, a i i i M s ' o r  t n e a t n r a l  on-  
a t'd  e rf 'l l ,i r r  for an C 'srefjfn l t r r ' i i ' ne* '
n io n th  p e rio d  g o v e rn in g  fiscB ll 
In to re s ts , b e g in n in g  on th e  1 s t  
o f n e x t . la m ia ry , , '
In  e m p lo y m e n t m a tte rs , keep  
oiv; p u tt in g  fo r th  y o u r best e f­
fo rts , a lnco s ta rs  p rom is 'o  f in e  
re w a rd s  w ith in  the f i r s t . t w o  
w eeks o f . In ly ,  th ro u g h o u t Sep­
te m b e r, the  fir,St w eek in  O c­
to b e r, In m id -N o v e m b e r and 
late D e c e m lie i, An a v o c a llo iia l 
tise o f y o t i f  ta le n ts  cou ld  re s u lt  
in  in c re a se d  p re s tig e  d u r in g  
J tin o , A n g tif 't  and n e x t D o ce m - 
Ire r—e s ix ic la lly  If, a long w ith  so 
m a n y  C apnco rn inn .s , y o u r le a n ­
ings a re  to w a rd  the  a rt l.s t lr ,  
A long  p c ru o iia l lin e s :'' B e st










sw aujk , 2M MAViHS 
OP«N H0U5 B HSIZE AT tWK 
HOMBrSTBAD TOIAORttOMm
r o u n p u p .au .  flue 
eou*iN«il/X^IN4Tn>
5 « a  •vwcvoNtV
, Tw A tc ^  
WtU-L.VA'U. 
V4AV8 A VAU..* 
tHiSMU. M  k 
OMAT BMf > 
SAPUSi VffU. 
AU. MKIKKI , 
OUR FAMtUBjf)
'•tHI*. MORNINS I  
WAVS ARRANSei> 
POfl «A»S T& TAK8 
M3U AND ftltAPPOaO 
ON A TOUR OP TV4B 
MININS COMPLEX I.
XM AFBAiP 









AU. MV COUSINS 
ANP.THaie
WHAT.'HOW CAM 
v o u ?  I'M iv ta  A  
NEAPOP TVtS <  
PAMILYT r  CALL 
THEM ’TOaETNEK l 
NOT CWEUAl NOT.









OWN, YOU fiU'B, LET'S SWirr LOOKIN' 
FOR THOSE TWO.CUARACTERS WHO WEIS 
SMOOnN' IN THE POPPY PELOS LAST HISHTi 
WE OOTTA FWO 'EM/







YOU HAVE A 
FiViR. MOT 












v o u  shoulomy
LET  IT GET YOU 
SO  UPSED 
DEAR,
MX* should 
p /yvoun . BILLS 
WTN 
A  SMILE







n \  V Vac
l'M(30INGH0ME«..I MEAN, I'M 
SOINS 'TO MV WIFE'S APARTMENT. 
YOU TWO ARE COMING WITH ME/
I  WANT WITNESSES/ j /
KNOCKOFF 
THE RANTING BTT,
WILL YOU, ABSOLOM-? 
THEY CAM HEAR YOU 
ALL THE WAY OVER 
TO THE RECORDING 
STUDIO;.'. A
Z WORK ANPStAVB POR
YEARS-AND THIS
IS THE KIND OF SHABBY 
t r e a t m e n t  1  GET FROM 
THAT W OMAN/■
T R A G IC
I f
p e t e ..
IREAL LAZY
WHATfe TH A T  ON THE 
BACK O F HIS JACKET?
SOMETH INC5 HIS MOTHER 
M A D E  U P A N O  6 E W E P  
/





<=HAS, , ,  KUHNt S
TlfA  S T A im N lS u  
BA C K -V A R P 'B X I 
PFZOGRAM.AMa 
W A N T T O  J O I
I 'V B  BHEhl W A N TIN S' 
TO  (3ET eOMB , 
EYCERCIBEl :>
•’■ w w
I 'C O T T K E  ID EA W H E N  
t h a t  O U P  T R E E
f e l l  p o w h  ■
— T
n
TRY OUR EJEAUTy-vViUC 
FACIAL. IT WILL H ELP, 
VOUR COM PLEX ION
CAN B U yA L O T  
SO A P  ANDp F i
W A T E R .  
F O R  $ 5 / ^
PERH APS y p U R  
HUSBAND WOULD.../PON’:^  
,HAVEONB. 
IP I DID., h e 'd  05 
TOO S M A R T  ' 
TO W ASTE 4>5 







J  L tT 'S v .WOWEI
p R t. rL N p „ . ,w c ; 'R [ :  a t
- PObTliWl'Ll GArlC.At, 
TV/ CAMCPA2 
C A U G H T
'"‘s  '1,» .'Irni11QV-’ /''CiCUT 
,M instant W'
R E PLA Y  f y / ( ]  
1
‘ .(iff
r  ’ ’TI, . '. '’" > 1




A t Rutland W edd ing
SWINGING PARTNERS
IN A SWEET LITTLE ALICE BLUE GOWN
RUTLAND (Special)—Christ­
mas decorations at. the Rutland 
United Church formed the back­
ground for a double-ring cere­
mony on Dec. 21 at 4:30 p.m., 
whichunited in marriage Alma 
Colleen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Stewart, Valley 
Road, s Glenmore ahd Floyd 
Barry Harder, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Harder of Glenmore 
Drive. ■ ■"■
The lovely bide, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
wore a short two-piece dtess of 
white brocade. Her shoulder- 
length veil was held in place by 
three white satin roses and she 
carried a cascading bouquet of 
small red roses, silver leaves 
and silver streamers. Her only 
jewellery was a heirloom locket 
which had belonged to her ma­
ternal great-great-grandmother 
and had been worn by her 
mother and each of her four 
aunts a t their weddings.
Miss Terry Tschida of Kel- 
ownh was the bridesmaid and 
wore a short dress of fine pink 
wool, and she carried a bou 
quet of pink roses entwined 
with silver ribbons, and in her 
hair she wore a cluster of pink 
satin roses.
Kenneth Solmer of East Kel­
owna, was best man. The wed­
ding service, which took place 
in the presence of Immediate 
relatives of the , bride and 
groom, was performed by Rev. 
Howard R. Hall, and the wed­
ding music was played by Mrs. 
Wm. Drinkwater.
Following the wedding the 
guests were entertained by the 
bride’s parents a t  the Royal 
Anne Hotel. For her daughter’s 
wedding Mrs. Stewart wore a 
coat dress of white brocade em­
broidered with a silver design. 
Her corsage was white cama 
tions and silver leaves. The 
groom’s mother chose a dress 
of royal blue boucle with ac 
cessories en tone, her .corsage 
was also white carnations and 
silver leaves,
Gerald Geen, uncle of the 
bride, proposed the toast to the 
bride, to which the groom re­
sponded and Mr, Geen also 
read telegrams from absent 
relatives. -
Following these festivities the 
happy young couple, left for a 
short honeymoon, to be spent 
in the Kootenays.
The,
' Mrs. Ethel Denney, who will 
celebrate her 90th birthday on
•‘Jan. 14 enjoys a prcrbirthday; 
celebration with her three
Denney Family Reunion . 
Honors Great Grandmother
sons, Harold on the left. Jack, 
right and Hugh standing.
(Courier photo)
A happy family gathering on 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Denney, Watt 
Road, Kelowna, was also a 
special occasion for Mr. Den­
ney’s mother, Mrs. Ethel Mary 
Denney, who will be 90 years 
on Jan, 14. Her family, which 
includes three sons; ten grand­
children and 11 great grand­
children decided to make the 
holiday season a time for a 
family reunion and a pre-birth­
day celebration for ‘grannie’s’ 
birthday.
Mrs. Denney, born in 1879 in 
Surrey, England, came to Mani­
toba in 1901 with her husband 
William. During her lifetime 
here, she has lived in many 
parts of Canada and came to 
Kelowna to make her home 
about 10 years ago.
Alert and active she belies 
her age. She looks after her 
own cosy apai’tment in the Co­
lumbia Manor, confiding that 
she has to have a woman in 
once a month to move the heavy 
furniture out for a thorough 
cleaning. Good health habits 
have contributed to her well­
being and a keen female sense 
of style keep her trim and 
modish.
■ With. twinkling blue eyes and 
a fresh complexion which many 
a - younger woman would envj', 
Mrs. Denney was reticent, with 
typical English reserve, to talk 
of her life, of the secrets . of 
her longevity : and her good 
health. She prefei's to talk about 
her sons and their families, in­
cluding Col. Gordon Denney, 
who died suddenly four years 
. ago. Col. Denney, who: served 
overseas during the Second 
World War, received the Order 
of the British Empire and also 
a medal of merit.
Her other sons, all present for 
the recent birthday celebrations 
include Harold of Kelowna, 
Jack of High River, Alta., and 
Hugh of Winnipeg.
Mrs. Denney, who has ex­
perienced her share of life’s 
trials an d , problems, lost her 
husband when her boys were 
very , young and although she 
recalls very clearly the trying 
years of depression and other
hard times, she is not one to 
dwell on her problems of the 
past. Active in the Anglican 
church all her life, she believes 
a good' strong faith has been 
part of her fortitude in coming 
through life with a. good serise 
of humor and a happy disposi­
tion.... '■
An avid reader, she prefers 
historic novels and poetry, but 
her book case reveals that she 
likes a wide variety of reading 
materials ranging- from old 
favorite classics to modern best 
sellers. She also keeps abreast 
of the current events, with 
newspapers and television.
An industrious type of per­
son she enjoys knitting ..for her 
family and recently completed 
a jacket and bonnet set^ for the 
very youngest in the Denney 
clan, one-month-old John Stan­
ley Lloyd Denney.
An informal reception was 
held Sunday afternoon at the 
home of Mr. and; Mrs. Harold 
Denney* with many friends and 
relatives calling to bring good 
wishes. In addition cablegrams 
of good wishes were received 
from Mrs. Denney’s sister, Mrs, 
Sylvia Webster of England and 
a brother-in-law, Allen Lucas 
of London, England. A telegram 
from her grandson, Spencer 
Denney and his wife and chil­
dren, Shauna' and Caroline of 
Edmonton also wished ‘many 
happy returns’.
A family dinner with 24 in 
attendance highlighted the eve­
ning at the home of her grand­
daughter and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Peacock, Watts 
Road, During the evening two 
granddaughters contributed to 
the entertainnient. Mrs. Mar­
garet Johnson of Vancouver 
sang two solos and Jacqueline 
Denney, High River, played two 
selections on the piano. Mark 
Denney also contributed z 
piano solo to the entertainment. 
The whole . family joined in 
singing carols and each one 
dedicated a toast or verso to 
‘grannie’. Seven-year-old Mark 
summed up the affectionate 
sentiments of the family when 
he proposed .his toast ending 
‘‘and. may great-grandma live 
forever and ever!”
ANN LANDERS
Office S ta ff Stuck 
W ith Gummie Grannie
Dear , Ann>4,anders: Here'.s 
one I’ll bet you’ve never had 
before, What can we do about a 
45-year-old woman (mother of 
three, grandmother of two) who 
works In an office, makes at 
lea.st 57,000 a year and Is never 
without a trcmendou.s wad of 
bul)l)lo gum In her mouth?
All day long wo listen to .snap, 
enu'kle and pop. But that's not 
the worst of it, She makes 
enormous bubbles, some the size 
of a volleyball, When outsiders 
come into the office and see 
this, they are often too shocked 
to speak,
This morning I wa.i, engrossed 
In .some tedious tabulating and 
this nut yells, eilelp!’ ,̂ I drop- 
I)cr everything and ran to her 
desk. Apiiarently one of her 
la rg e r; bubbles had bur.st. She 
had gum In her, hair, on her 
glasses, In hof Iwads and even 
on her earrings, The entile of- 
tlce Was dhsiupted for 15 min- 
Mtes trying to separitteTp-'r from 
the gum with siiot remover, Ink 
eradlcalbr i^nd lighter fluid.
What can Ikj done .alxiut this 
ridiculous Hltuallon? P .S ., Her 
father owns this, business.
■ - J ,  L, K.
Dear J. 1„ K.; Thanks (or the 
r.S . 1 would .sily you also are 
stuck. , )
Dear Ann Landers; I am the 
mother of a luirmnl, healthy, 
happy. wcll*adju.stcd little girl, 
Isu rame Is three yenr.s old and 
a? pretty as ,'a picture.
The problem la that whenever 




ROME (Reuters) —; A well- 
known I t a l i  a n clairvoyant, 
Panthos; who last year said 
Jacqueline K e n n e d y would 
marry, today predicted she 
and Aristotle Onassis will 
have a baby in 1969.
But the pregnancy will be a 
difficult one; he added.
Panthos, alias Aldo Cendo,’ 
also predicted that Greece 
will have a violent uprising- 
and self-exiled Greek King 
Constantine will not return 
home. ' ,  ̂ '
. Spain, too, .will be unset by 
‘‘grave events,” he said. .
American astronauts will go 
near the moon again, but not 
set foot on it. Soviet , experi­
ments for a moon shot will 
meet with a discouraging mis­
fortune, he said.
He also foi'ecast that the 
British economy and industry 
will improve.
Movie star Gina Lollobri- 
gida, currently seeking an an­
nulment of her marriage to 
MQlko Skofic, will remarry, he 
said'.-.
, P a n t h o s predictions last 
year also included the death 
of Robert F. Kennedy, the 
death of a Russian astronaut 
(Yuri Gagarin) and the U.S. 
mission around the moon,
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HITHER and Y O N
Home for the holiday season I ‘a t home’ New Year’s day at the 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Roper Kelowna Armories, Richter St., 
and family of Penticton (form- with Lieut.-Gol. T. G, Chapman 
erly of Kelowna) were their and Mrs. Chapman hosting .the 
daughter. Cadet Margaret Roper reception, 
and her fiance, Cadet /Joe 
Bailey, b5th of the Salvation 
Army Training College in Tor­
onto; also their daughter, Bev­




da^ce club held their party in 
thp Legion hall Dec. 21 with 
'Vic Graves of Nelson calling a 
lively dance. Dancers attended 
from various valley clubs.
‘lire Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
will host their party in the 
Winfield Community Hall Jan 
4 at 8 p.m. with Pete Sawchuk 
38 caller. Dancers are asked to 
bring a sack lunch.
In Penticton the same night, 
the Peach City Promenaders 
are hosting a party in theT e- 
gion hall at 8 p.m. with Walt 
Mallach as MG and guest call­
ers. Refreshments will ^  pn> 
vided and everyone welcome. 
Westsyde Squares will host 
their party Jan. 11 at 8 p.m; in 
the Westbank Community Hall 
with Ray Fredrickson as caller. 
Refreshments will be provided 
and everyone welcome.
Looking ahead to Jan. 18, the 
Twirlers . Square Dance club 
will host,their party in the Win­
field Community Hall, with Ev 
Kuhn as caller. Refreshments 
will be provided and everyone 
welcome.
ATTENTION — All square 
dancers who attended the Teen- 
eighters of Edmonton, would 
like anyone who took pictures 
of the parade and/or the Grand 
March and got good photos of 
their entry to please contact 
Robbie Few, 10305-71 St. Phone 
466-9114.
Here are a few suggestions , to 
strengthen dancers leadership:
1— -Develop continuity of lead­
ership. ■ While leaders come and 
go, it is possible to develop con­
tinuity of leadership by defining 
agreed-upon objectives. Al­
though the driver of the car 
changes, it is possible to go 
down the same road.
2— Define your objectives. 
Find out what your club or as­
sociation wants. Try to get it 
down on paper so people will 
know what kind of a program 
might be necessary to accom­
plish the objectives. Also re­
member as a leader you have 
a responsibility to all of the
group, not just , a few or your­
self.
. 3—Communicate. Find .out 
what people think. Let them 
know what you jthink. Listen 
first—talk second. People like 
to know what's going on. In 
fact, they are entitled to know 
what their leaders are doing. 
Use a ll' forms of communica­
tion.
4—Learn from the past. Find 
out what has gone on before. 
Mhny mistake^ can be avoided 
by knowing what has been tried 
and what has failed in the past 
Past, experience must, of 
course, be modified by present 
tonditions. However, all that is 
old is not bad.
^ K e e p  records. Put down in 
writing, what you are doing so 
that future dancer leaders can 
learn from your experience. It
7/
Is not just enoutfh to keep track 
of what you do but why things 
are done is an important part 
of, learning from the p a s t
&—D e f i n e . responsibilities. 
Make a clear definition of what 
is expected of pteple. Much 
friction can be av o id ^ ’lt a pei> 
son knows exactly what his job 
is. '
Continued next week. Till 




Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McClelland 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the««ngagement of their 
eldest, daughter, Iriip4Qg]|g^ 
William Marvin Nielsen, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Nlrl sen of' 

















raino scrntchod her face with a 
barpUe until the blood ran. ;
Shall I spank her or ignoi'c 
her'.' Plohso advise me.
- -SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO
Dear San Juan: 1'our opening 
schtcncc oontracliet.s the rest of 
your letter, A child who bang.s 
her head on the floor, hiief? her 
lips till they bleed .and pulls 
chunk.s of hair pul of her head is 
neither well-adjusted or happy. 
She is fru.stralcd, angry, anxious 
and. tiorhaps emotionally di,s- 
turbed, Punishment Is not tlio 
answer. This liuie girl should 
bi> evaluated by h doeior. Ask 
.vour pecllatrleian to direct you,
Japanese Condone 
.Wife Beating
TOKYO (AP) .— ‘‘If a wife 
gets out of place, there’s noth­
ing fe tter than a slap or two to 
put her back in place. Your wife 
will respect you for your author­
ity.”
Haruo Kato, a 73-year-old re­
tired businessman was com­
menting on an interview given 
by Premier Eisaku Sato’s wife 
in which she said Sato boat her 
and went out with geisha girls 
in the early years of their mar­
riage. '
Japanese married couples in 
terviewed in a brief survey gen­
erally supported Sato’s discipll- 
nary method, but they stressed 
wife beating should not be over­
done and should be confined to 
the home.
Most also said they saw noth­
ing wrong with a man being en­
tertained by-geishas since they 
are profc.ssional entertainers, 
part of Japan’s tradition and 
not the prostitutes most unin- 
fortiied Westerners think they 
are,'', . r ■
”I can’t see what all the. fuss' 
is about because many Euro­
pean husbands also heat their 
wives,” said Mrs; Akiko Na- 
gashima,. 28, wife of famous 
baseball slugger Shigeo Nngn- 
shlma.
‘All this Is a personal matter 
even if it involves the premier 
of Japan,"
Mr. and Mrs, Allan Bilsland, 
Kelowna and daughter Ann and 
son John spent the holiday sea­
son with Mrs. Bilsland’s mother* 
Mrs. Robert Martin. Sr*, at 
Watrous, Sask. While there they 
enjoyed visits with other mem­
bers of Mrs. Bilsland’s family.
The commanding officer and 
non-commissioned officers of the 
B.C. Dragoons held their' annual
Swedish Woman 
Has Quadruplets
S TO C K H 0  L  M ( AP) -  A 
S w e d i s h woman gave birth 
W e d n e s d a y to quadruplets, 
three boys and a girl. The con­
dition of the children deterio­
rated during the night, and they 
were put into incubators.
The mother, Mrs. Ulla Britt 
Jansson, 32, had been given hor­
mone treatments for. infertility 
by Prof. Carl Gemzell of Uppsa­
la. The treatment frequently re-; 
suits in multiple-births.
The Janssons have no other 
children.
Among the 75 members and; 
friends attending were Capt. W. 
A. R. Tozer, representing the 
Lieutenant - Governor; Bruce 
Howard, MP and Mrs. Howard; 
Col. R. W. Oliver and his son, 
Major Oliver of England;' CoL 
Alan Moss and Mrs. Moss; 
Major Jim Horn and Mrs. Horn; 
Col. J. H. Horn and Mrs. Horn; 
J. B. Bruce-Smith, T. C. Mc­
Laughlin; and Mr. and Mrs; P. 
A. G. Carew; Mr. Carew is one 
of the oldest surviving members 
of the regiment under its former 
name of 2nd CMR. Representing 
the Kelowna Club were Presi­
dent Harold Long and Mrs. Long 
and Merlin Jessop,' president of 
the Kelowna branch of the Royal 
Canadian Legion and his direc­
tors were also in attendance.
Branch No. 26. of the Royal 
Canadiem Legion held its annual 
president’s 'at home’ on Jan. 1 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m, at the 
branch premises.: President M. 
M. ‘Curly’ Jessop and executive 
memhiws, R.- M. Simpson and 
Evans welcomed the 15Q 
m f^bers and guests who attend­





ambique (AP) — One ;of. the 
quadruplets born to Clara Ma- 
tanguane on Dec.' 13 died on 
New Year’s Eve, it was re­
ported today. ,
The baby boy was believed to 
have died of septicemia, a type 
of blood poisoning. Another boy 
was reported in serious condi­
tion, but the remaining girl and 
boy were said to be in satisfac­
tory condition at Lourenco Mar­
ques General Hospital.
Mrs. Mantanguane is a 32- 
year-old African housewife.
~  AVERAGE BATH
About 35 gallons of water are 
used by the average person tak­
ing a tub bath.
WESTBANK
Miss Joan Norman, who is In 
training to be . a nurse in Lon­
don, England went to Denmark 
to spend the festive season with 
relatives._ • , ,. "
Mr. and Mrs. Mathieson and 
son David returned to their 
home in Trail on Sunday.
Virginia Maddoek and Terry 
have gone to visit friends and 
relatives in Trail for the re­
mainder of the holidays.'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert DeHart 
of Vancouver were guests at the 
home of Mrs. DeHart’s mother 
and father Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man of Westbank over the 
Christmas holidays.
Bill Woodall and his friend 
Orvnl Brockwell returned to 
their homo at Gultus Lake on 
Sunday evening;
the.
presents to  Baby McRorie
An Orion pile Bunting Bag with flannel lining, bunny ears on 
the attacheii hood and it’s machine washable.
Our Congratulations to Kelowna’s New Year’s Baby.
‘̂ u b so n 's^ a^ d D )))tnparni
incorporated MAY 1170
Confldontinl to Sock It To Mo; 
You nrp wasting your -tlmo and 
nioiuiy, Any, slnillarlty iHitwocn 
love and what gcH's on lM.'tween 
.you two is striotly inlraculou.s, 
U ve means,' confldonco, tnist 
and sharing. Your roinllon.ship 
is nowhero,
;  Confidential to Disapixiintod 
In you: Sorry, but I crinft print 
every letter, If you really want 
help and not Jinst ah opixirumlty 
to use tills I’olumn as a fninily 
bulletin lx>nrd, scud a .self-mi- 
dre.-ised. slumpwl envelope and 
.yo'i'lljTceivo n iicrsotial reply.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
For a tnngy smioe for duck-, 
ling, brown 1 tablesiioon choii- 
iwl onion In 1 tablesixx^n luarg-
ciuVs"n’P.:„nV to do^'Mich r
« mq) or pui her toyR away, *hc 
Ix’coiues very angry and Inflict* 
pain on herself,
T h I*  vll'ld hM b an g ^  her 
head against ih* flw r, bmen 
herself until Inr lip bled, and 
inillwt chunks or hair mit of her
cream of musImKon soup, 
cup oraiwe juice, 1 teas|>o<a) 
grated orange rind and >.» tea- 
*lK)on ground ginger, Stir 




, , , , , .....  Slip n il)^ r
head, \estciduy I left her with of ilwead to Keep m,- ,.|uis , simiiniL;
OK IF HE SUCCEEDS 
Kazuko Sato, n 41-yonr-old 
hoiisewlfo and no relation to the 
premier, said she could con­
demn Sato if he was a failure.
"Diit 1 look at him now,” she 
said, " l l e ’.s prime minister of 
Japan,” ■
/  Foreign Minlftor Kllchi A|c|ii 
npiKilnted by Sato in November, 
.said: "This Is an Jptornnl mat­
ter Involving ITime MlnlRtcr 
and Mr.-!. Sato and I would rath­
er withhold all comment,’'
A secretary of the (57-ycnr old 
governmeiit chief .said Sato 
laiigliwi after rending his wlfc’n 
interview but made no !com 
ment. . , -
Tile Sulo.s were mniried in 
192(1 nfler relniives arranged the 
nildch. 'riioy have two Hon.s,
Mrs, Sato told the Weekly 
A.snhl magazine her husband 
was "a luiiii 10 Ixj feared,” that 
he was an introvert more inter­
ested in playing cards than con­
versing with her, and that hia 
••dissipations" ofUMi loft the con- 
pie buike In the early days of 
their’mnrringo,
She also revealed; “ If I am 
off guarljl, he gels out of the 
bath and i,s found playing cards 
without clothes,”
” 1 wn.s beaten  |>y him  m any 
liin v s;” ' ,saiil' M is ,Salo , She 
addert t h n r  older son, .Hyutnro, 
Dim, to, duc,.  r|xi!icil liH fnllicr 
•( -s im llin g  wiili a g e b ita  and was
hi o  W-—A—utmie-—* t
For The First Arrival of . . .
3 ^ 1 9 6 9
MR. AND MRS, JOHN F, .HROMEK
kiMr. and Mrs, John F, 
lirunick of 823 DeHart Avenue 
reci-ntly celebrated their .’ioih 
wedding aaniversniy, with a 
renewal i>( marnage vo’a> ni 
mn.s  ̂ at the Chun h of the
' ' i m m a r u v n t o “ r f l iT r ( i ' t ; t W ' 'T h m
have re.sUled In Kelowna for 
over 20 years, comli|g here 
from Sa,skuichewan. All of 
their five chlldi'en, with the 
exception of one daughter 
.MI,<L.,l)JtV6WlL-toL„U)c~,goldcn. 
wedding dinner and reception.
, , 'Courier photo)
to
Baby McRorie




of co lo r. . .  
Along with our 
Best Wishes 
for Happinc.ss
CLOTHING a n d  SHOES 
FOR ALL THE FA M ILY




tor all New 
Arrivals
J X L n e r n a t d l m V i L C *
I
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Strongest Fashion Trends 
A re  Turning To Leather
I WILL SIAWS PEBCT
LYON. France (AP) — The 
Urba-Train. Frtoch virsion of 
the B r i t i s h Hov^craft that' 
glides over land or water on an 
aircuEhion,! will make: its debu^
In 1970, Mayor Louis Pradel
predicts. The initial 2.5-mile line 
will have electric trams car­
rying 30 passengers each over a 
long concrete, slab built, with a 
(tuidirtg flange down the middle.
7
By JEAN SliABP 
CP Women's Editor
! TORONTO (CP) -  Leather 
! dresses, leather slacks, leath- 
I er boots, leather coats are all 
part of one of this season’s 
! sU'ongest fashion trends; If 
1 they are to look as natty as 
; they are meant to look, esp<H 
I d a i ly  in a climate that soaks 
I them in snow and brine, they 
need to be carefully cared for.
' E 1 i z a b e th Hammond of 
1 M o n t r e a l ,  director of the 
• Leather Bureau of Canada, 
i says cleaners, tanners and 
I manufacturers have made im­
provements in the treatment 
of leather with a view to in­
creasing its resistance to fad­
ing, to normal dry-cleamng 
solvents and the rigors' of 
pressing machines.
She says there are a num­
ber of things ,a proud owner 
can do to help.
: .‘‘For one thing, never wash 
leather unless directions ad: 
vise you to do so.
“ It’s important, too, not to 
let leather garments get too 
soiled before you have them 
cleaned. If you wear, them 
until they are badly soiled, it 
will be d i f f i c u 11 for the 
cleaner to do a setisfactory 
cleaning and finishing job.” .
When' it was worn areas you 
may, with great care, use 
"oo” grade steel wool to 
shave down or re-nap an area.
‘‘If yoil get caught in heavy 
rain or wet snow, as soon as 
you come m, wipe off the sur­
face wet with clean dry 
cloth and han't .tfie garment to 
dry away from a stove or ra­
diator,, at ordinary foom tem­
perature.
. ‘‘Iiv the case of boots, even 
though many of them have 
been g i ve n water-resistant 
treatment, you may need 
more p r o t e c t  i o n; Smooth 
leathers should have- several 
coats of silicone at 24-hour in-
pohshtervals. When dry; 
them with a'good wax,
"Suede leathers call for the 
Tffame treatment, except that 
you s h o ul d spray them 
regularly with a suede re­
newal liquid to, keep the nap 
soft and smooth. ,
"S ta in s  such as salt will' 
usually yield to applications of 
a vincgar-and-water m i x ­
ture,’' . ■
Mrs. Hammond, says new ■ 
suede may shed color dust at. 
first, but this will wear’ off... 
When I't comes back from the. 
dry-cleaner, if it shows lint at 
the: neck,, wrists or waist, 




To Mr. and Mrs. Wni. McRorie, the parents o f , 
the First Baby in 1969 with Best Wishes from
J A a  & (K)[DIE LARGE
MAGAZINE^SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE 
778 Walrod St. 2-4857
MarrieiJ Women In New Zealand 
Are Now Going Out To W ork
WELLINGTON (Reuters) — the same proportion of married
CHRISTMAS IN THE CARIBBEAN
Kelowna couples who decid­
ed to get away from the cold 
and snowy climate o f .; the 
Okanagan VaUey by taking a 
30-dav cruise of the Caribbean
that started Dec. 19 are shown 
above. Top are Mr. and-Mrs. 
H. E. P. Sullivan before they 
sailed aboard the P & 0 liner 
Oriana from Vancoilver. Bot­
tom, are Mr, and Mrs, A. E. 
Gallas; They are among th e . 
niany from the'Okanagan who 
are touring California, Mexico 




W ith New Law
NEED. PROTECTION draw air from 20 feet above the 
SAN. YSIDRO, .Caiil. lAP) -r- ground and. blow it over 'the in- 
Ciistoms inspectors ;who cheek; spectors. Tests last year showed 
t h p u s a n d s of, cars moving,; carbon monoxide from car ex- 
aci'oss the U.S,-Mexican bnr,dei . hausts reached 300 parts per 
daily work in air so polluted 1,000,000 parts of air near the 
that three fans in metal- eviin: gate, six times above the safe 
aers > Have.' Deen installea • to lovci. ■ " ■ ■' "
TELL CLEANER
As you should with any 
clothes, try to tell the cleaner 
what caused a spot or stain. It 
should help him decide what, 
if anything, will remove it.
In many communities, Mrs. 
Hammond says, there are 
cleaners who specialize in 
handling leather. She advises 
going'to them if you can.
Between cleanings there are 
small things you can do to 
prevent leather becoming ir- 
reparably soiled.
. ‘‘Collars, cuffs, pockejs, el­
bows and .creased areas in 
sleeves are most prone to soil 
or stain.
‘.‘Make it a hafbit to damp 
sponge smooth leathers regu­
larly, thpn wipe with a clean 
damp cloth. When the leather 
is ; dry, dust it with . a ■ very 
small amount of talcum pow­
der.-
“ Gentle brushing with- a 
very,, soft sandpaper or dry- 
sponge will usually take -the 
surface dirt off suede. Avoid 
u s i n g cleaning fluids---they 
mav discolor suede.”
Wear a scarf inside a leath­
er jacket or coat to protect 
the collar from perspiration 
-and. dust. '
"You will find that a good- 
sized .piece of art. gum -is in­
dispensable for removing light 
stains from leather. Even an 
'Ordinary pencil eraser, if it is 
completely. clean,.'may do the 
trick. So will very gentle rub­
bing with, a fine emery board, 
but be careful not to damage 
the nap.”
V Mrs. Hammond says you 
s h o. u I d occasionally brush 
leather vigorously with a bris­
tle: brush to raise the .-nap.
Only one married woman in six' 
goes out to work in New Zea­
land but the rate is increasing.
Most of the newly-marned 
young women return to their 
jobs after the honeymoon. Older 
women who would like to work 
run into difficulties, but they 
are being encouraged to do so 
and, opportunities are opening 
for training or re-training in 
various skills.
Every year the proportion of 
married women m industry 
grows. In 1966 married women 
totalled nearly 116,0(X) or 41 per 
cent of the total female labor 
force.
T h i s  percentage compares 
with 25 per cent'.in 1951, 33 per 
cent in 1956 and 38 per cent in 
1961.
Yet.it would take an increase 
of more than 70,000 to bring the
N-ew Zealand labor, force into
women in employment as in ad­
vanced countries. ' I
Labor Minister 'Thomas Shand; 
made this, point when , speaking j 
at a reception held by t|ie Wei- , 
lington branch of the Federation, 
of University Women. , .: I
“ Many older women whe 
would like employment today. 
are deterred by.a lack of Irani-, 
ing or re-training,’’ he said:"In 
the common interest of societv., 
facilities .for training of this 
kind must be provided.” !
MAKES WATER TASTY
MOSCOW (AP) — An electro­
ion distillation plant, the first of 
its kind in the Soviet Union, has 
gone into service at Bakdash, 
on the eastern shore of the Cas­
pian Sea, Tass reported. The 
news :age-ncy said the plant 
makes salt inland sea water as 
tasty as fresh spring water.
BUSTER BROWN
AMERICA’S FAVORITE CHILDREN’S SHOES 
For Children from Tots to Teens
FREE SHOES 
For Baby McRorie
To Kelowna’s First Baby-we offer J'REE c 
the Baby’s. first pair of shoes. *
• f e ^ I
Kirtley SHOES
' Southgate Shopping Centre 
2688 Pandosy St, — Tel. 763-3601 —  Kelowna
Our Gift
To the Proud 
Father 
of the First 
1969 Baby 
Mr. Wm. McRorie




OF . . .
Owen & Johnston
MEN'S WEAR
446 Bernard Ave. 762-3196
VANCOUVER iCP) — People, 
seeking to sever their marriage | 
ties filed petitions in record num-j 
: bers in Biqlish Columbia this , 
year with the advent of Can- 
acia'.s new divorce laws, , .
Gourt house staff handling div  ̂
orccs were swamped with 2,457 
ai'tions and of these, 1,568 were, 
filed after the new liberal-1 
ized act came into effect'July 2i I 
hi 1967, ' L659 divorce actions 1 
were filed during the entire year.i 
The new laws allowed grounds j 
other than adultery for divorce,I 
purposes,, including- permanent! 
iirenkdown in marriage, deser­
tion, physical nr mental cruelty, 
heasliality, rape and homosex- 
;iiality, .
The nuinber of .suprcpic court: 
civil nctioius filed is not cxpccteti 
to exceed Inst year's, total o f : 
'4,796, But the trial calender for 
civil netioris IS nowflllcd to mid-i 
Sopto'inlier next .venr,
Apiieal coilrt cases are ex­
pected to total 920, up from 823 
ehsOs in -1967,. '
I j i  s u p r e m e  c o m ' l  a n d  e o n n t . v  
e , . i i r t  c r i m i n a l  t r i a l s ,  t h e  f i g u r e  
f u r  t h i s  y e a r  w a s , 8 5 7  c o m p a r e  
’ i d  • 1 6 0  f u r  l a s t  y e a r - .  B u t ,  t h e  i n -  
e r e i i s e ! i n e l u d e s  a i l  l l i e  e r i m i i i a l i  
a p p l i e n t i o n s ’  l i i c h i d i i i g  b a i l , e s -  
t i H u i t m e i i t  i m d  e o u i i t y ,  c o u r l  
n p p p a l . s ,  , '
T i i O r e  ' i s  i i  l ) a e k l o g .  o f  7 0  
e r i m i n a l , e a s t ' s  t o  b e  c a r r i e d  i 
o v e r , i n  1 9 0 9 ,  O f f i c i a l s  s a i d  t h i s '  
w a s  e a p . ' ' e d  b v ,  . s t ' v e V a l ,  l o n g  
t r i a l s  a n d  t l i e  g e n e r a l  l i i e r o n s e '  
I I I  t h e  i n i m l t o r  o f  e a s e s ,
' Civil netions. In enuiilV' court 
dropped from 3,900 in 1907 to 
3.2,51 ll)is yea r.' e
WE KNOW 3 OF THEM...
Baby HEATHER LOUISE 
McRORIE
of Westbank * .
h
D' Baby YAMAOKAof Molnar Rd,, Rutland
Baby HUGHES
1733 Highland Drive, 
Kelowna







(V IT A W A  H 'P i P m n r  
M i n i s t e r  T r u d e n p  pa .ijicd  up 
n e l i a n e e  tV e d n esd i iy  to  Vow 
, llilit ho  wil l  l o m a m  n hm.' |io- 
lor m '1909! '
\V 1 l u l  i n g ,  Ul) H p r e - r e -  
I’u i i l e d  CIK.' le le v is iu i i  i n t e r - '  
v ie w ,  r e i m r i e r  Hon C ol lus te r  
iV'Ked lii in w l ie l l ie r  lie w a s ,  
I n  ( a c t ,  r e s o l v e d  to  )'»er»c- 
'\ ei e III i h n i  s l a t e  
, " t ) h , n o , ' ’ t h e  p r i m e  inini.»- 
l i ' r  l e p l i e d ,  I ’m  r a t h e r  d e -  
M s m d e n t  t h a t ,  a)i,  I . e n p  
5 e a r  sh o u ld  h . iv e  i i a s - r t l  hv 
v i i l i o id  m e  leall.v h a v in g  
h.i l ' l i m e  lo  iiiiiiki' t h e  Kind 
' of di 'lil  I w o u ld  h a v e  l iked  
' l l  I'M! iii'Vi'i m in d .  I h i S '
' o I d i ''' tiikmg initi*-
' t l M ' S
FREE! O  T H E  Isi I ; ( )UR Kl’l - O W N A  A N D  D I S T R I C P  BAHIES HORN IN 1969 
One Case of 24 Cans HEINZ BABY FOODS (Mixed)







I lO.NS .lil l .M K III.A( K
A H M A D A B .M ), In d ia  ( A P i
ii' w.mtii.g lo «):' tfu' I'.aii 
Indian luni' in ihe ,(»ir forest 
,11 e 'w n n in l |,ot to .w i',tr  I h ick 
A uU io in ties H 'lX 'it  i r t ’e n l ex))e ri- 
I i i<, s -)iow w e a ii ' i  s o f lila e k
i.ilu men favuiitr piev,
SOUTHGATE
Southgate Shdpping' Centre













M I L K
FREE
. It w ill be our pleasure to deliver '30 
■ days' supply '(30 quarts) of whole-' 
some, body-building; farm fresh 
locally p ro d u c t milk on whatever 





Dlitributdr of NOCA Products
l~nn
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HAVE YOUR OWN JANUARY SALE -  LET WANT ADS BE YOUR SALESMEN
SELL YOUR DONT WAISTS WITH CLASSIFIED ADS— 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES
,  AdvcrtlsrmenU u d  NoUcm
for Uiif pagt  most be received bjr 
. « :»  p.m. day previooi h> publication.
■ Phone 7S2-4445 
WANT AD,CASH RATES 
. , One or two days 4c per word, per 
.hucrtioo.' ■ ■ ,
Three cooiecntive dayi, JVic per 
word per Inaerttoa. : .
Si* eonrecutive dayi. ]c per word, 
per ^huertlon. ■
Ifinimom charge based on 15 words. 
Minimum charge . lor any advertise- 
jnent Is eoc.
Births, EogageirentSi ; Marriages 
• ec per word, minimum SJ.OO.
Death Notices, in Memorlam* Cards 
of .Thanks ,4c per word, minimum
82-00. • , • ......
If not paid within' 10 days, an addl- 
,, Uonai. charge ol 10 per cent.
LOCAL , CLAS.SIF1ED DISPLAY 
Applicable within' circulation' gone 
■' only. ' ,■ .
. Deadlloa 4:J0 p.m. day previous to 
pobllcatlon-
One insertion 81.47 per column Inch.
■ Three, consecutive , insertions' 81.40 
per column inch.
, Six consecutive Insertions 11.53 
per column inch.
^  Head your advertisement the first 
, nay it appears:. We will not be respon- 
■Ible for , more than one. Incorrect int 
oertion.
BOX REPLIES
2Sc charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and- 25c additional if 
replies are to be mailed.
Namea and, addreasea of Boxholders 
•TO held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of'a box 
; number advertisement, while every en­
deavor, win ^  made to forward replies 
. to . the kdveittser as soon as possible, 
we accept , no liability in respect of 
loan or damage nllegi-d: to . arise 
through either failure or delay' in 
forwarding such replica, however 
caused, whether by neglect or other- 
■ wise:
Replies \v1U be held for 30 dayt.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 43c per week.
: Collected every two , weeks.-
■ Motor Route ‘
12 months : $18.00 ,
8 months _____. . . . . .  lO.OO
I  months , O.OO
MAIL RATES 
; Kelmvna' City ; Zone .
,12’months, . . . . . . . . .  $25.00
.6 months ___________ 13.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . 7 . 0 0 ,
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
12 months .. .  . . . . .  .. $16.00
Omonths 10.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
Same Day Delivery ' ,
12 months; $20.00 •
- 6 months . . . . . . . . .  . ii.oo
1 months . . . . . . . .  C.OO
Canada Outside B.C.
Umonths $25.00




6 months . . ___. . . . . . .  20.00
3 months __ 11.00 ' •
All mall payable in advance.’ , 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40,' Kelowna, B'.C.
1, ' Births
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
child’s birth date is a special 
day in your life and îyou will 
want to share the “good' news” 
with friends. Tell them quiQkly 
with a Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for $2.00. A trained 
ad-writer will assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice; Tele­
phone 762-4445:
2. Deaths
MILTON — Passed away on 
Jan. 1, Mr. James Douglas 
Milton, aged 54 years, late of 
Wetaskiwin, Alta. Surviving Mr. 
Milton are his loving wife Ruth, 
and three' step-children, Lome 
and Harold Kaiser, both in Ed­
monton, - a n d  Eilene (Mrs. 
Bussell Kolodychuk) in Dids- 
,bury, Alta. Ifline grandchildren. 
TWo brothers and one sister, 
George in Edmonton, William in 
Wetaskiwin, .'Alta., and Mrs. 
Lloyd East in Calgary, Alta. His 
parents predeceased. The re­
mains of the late Mr. Milton 
are  being, forwarded to Wetas­
kiwin, Alta, for funeral, service, 
and interment. Day’s Funeral 
Service aix: in charge of the ar­
rangements. 128
FLOWERS
Convey ,vour thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
4. Engagements
8. Coming Events
e r r y  ban d  r e h e a r s a l ,
Tuesday, Jan. 7̂  7:30 p.m. in 
Kelowna Secondary Band Room, 
Use Buckland Ave. entrance 
Everyone welcome; 131
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
In terior Engineering 
Services Ltd.
ClvU, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
S-odivision Planning in associa­
tion with—•
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Wa;
. Kelowna, B,C.
1450 St. Paul S t -, 162-2614 !
M, F. S tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
, valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. 
OKANAGAN
APPRAISAL SERVICE , 
J. A. McPherson, R;l, (B.C.) 
^2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F tf
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hour service. 
Household, commercial and 
industrial tanks cleaned. 




of The '; ' "
Kelowna Daily Courier
11. Business Personal
Picture Blurred and sound 
all huzzy? r
Makes your eyes all sore and 
fiizzy? '
Will stop your headaches 
without pills,





M, W, F, tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard- or ' 
Custom Made
Expert advice 'in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the vaUey.
PFAFF SEWING MACJHINES 








M. W, F .tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587;' Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephcme 762-0893 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.;
43 there a drinking problem In 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541. tf
12. Personals






Architectural &  Engineering 
Supervision
R.R. 4, Raymer Rd., Kelowna, B.G. Tel. 764-4416
12. Personals
16. Apts, for Rent 21. Property for Sale
ONE BEDROejM BASEMEHT 
suite, private entrance, stove 
and refrigerator if required, 
utilities included. $100 per 
month. Telephone 762-0674 af­
ter 6:00 p.m. tf
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM UN-, 
furnished suite near, Dion’s IGA I 
store. Available Jan. !,■ $100 per: 
month. Telephone 762-3713 days' 
or 762-0947 evenings. ' tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, available immediately in 
Rutland, $90 p e ^  month. Child­
ren accepted. Telephone 765- 
5838. tf
’TWO : BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month. 
$50 damage deposit required 
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield; tf
’TWO BEDROOM SUITE, Cable 
TV, drapes and broadloom. 
Close in. Adults only. Century 
Manor, 1958 Pandosy, Telephone 
763-3685. tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE, 
Fair view Apartments, Lake- 
shore Road. Colored appliances, 
cable TV, wall to wall carpet. 
Telephone 764-4966. . tf
MONTHLY WINTER RENTALS 
— 1 bedroom units: living room, 
kitchen combined, furnished. 
Pendozi Motel, 3327 Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-2845. f 131
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
basement suite, with stove and 
refrigerator, $100 a month’ plus 
light. No children. Telephone 
,763-2252 after, 5 p.m. . 130
ONE BEDROOM SUITE ON 
ground floor, 2 blocks from Post 
Office,. $65. Telephone 762-3491.
tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES. NO 
children or pets. Imperial 
Apartments. Telephone 764^246.
tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. : tf
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 
one bedroom unfurnished suite, 
near hospitaL No children. Tele­
phone 763-2992. tf
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in ; Sutherland 
Manor. Elevator. service. Tele­
phone 763-2108. tf
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
basement suite, across from 
Shops Capri. Telephone ; 762- 
7476. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITE for 
rent, cable TV, avocado refrig­
erator and stove, hobby facili­
ties.'Telephone 762-5469.
McCl e l l a n d  - n ik i.s e n  -
Mr. niKi Mr.s. A, C, IVlcClellnnci 
of Kelowna; are iilonsod, to an- 
noupeb the engagement" of their 
eldest .daughter, Iri.s Colleen to 
William Marvin I^ielson, son of ,
Mr. and Mr.s, John Nielsen of 1 5 ' fftF  R A n t
Kelowna. Wedding date will l)c '
, nnnounecd  la te r . , 128
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the : Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele- 
ihone number on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would youvplease contact 
The. Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 7624445.
M. W, F. tf
S E E K I N G  UNATTACHED 
lady, 45-55, for good companion­
ship (inner , beauty most im- 
ixirtaht)M ail, aged 58. All' re­
plies confidential' Reply ^ x  
B-549, The Kelowna ; Daily 
Courier,, , ; ■ ■ 129i
CAN WE h e l p  YOU I PHONE 
Community , Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762̂ 3608. tf
1 3 . Lost and Found
LOST: DARK BROWN WAIST 
length' imitation; fur boat, miss­
ing from Capri Saturday, Dec­
ember 28 at the Teen Town 
Snow, Fnntn.sy Dance. Gift, only 
worn twice, Older coat loft in its 
place, Desperate; Please tele- 
phonc Snpdi, ,762-5349. ,. 128
IN RUTLAND -  HOLBROOK 
Manor. One bedroom suite, 
semi-furnished. For further in­
formation telephone 765-6442. tf,
NEW ONE BEDROOM imfur^ 
nished apartment. Available 
immediately. Private entrance, 
Adults. 751 Ciopeland Place. tf
ROWCLIFFE MANOR—Deluxe 
« v  U  r  n  X. l  ^?droom suite available now.
I D . H o u ses  to r  K o n t No ’children or pets. Telephone 
' 763-4155. ; tf
5. In Meinoriam
JORDIE — In loving memory of 
our X'lovwl little daugliter, ami 
dearly loved sister of lion and 
Randy, Darla J(>an, who passed 
away Jan. 3, 19G8,
•'ANGEL"' •
Please God forgive a silent 
' ,t'car .
' A fervent wish, oiir Darin was 
.. here,
Tlierc are others, yes wo 
kn<)w.
But she \vns ours 
We loved her .so,
; Heavenly Father take n 
message,
To our darling in heaven 
nlxive,
Tell her how much wo mts.H 
hoi*.. '
And give her all our love, 
—So sadly missed and clearly 
remembered liy Mom, Pad 
and brolher.s. 128
STEIMlliNSON'^^
.memory of a dearly Indovccl 
husband v,̂ and father, Stephen 
John Stephbftson, who passed 
away on J a n .^ , 1962, 
fvo many things have hntgH'nc'd 
Since you were called away; 
So' many things to share with 
you
Had you liecn loft to .stayV 
Every day in some nmall way 
Memories of yctu come our 
. wfiy '
Thotigh alMcnt, you nee ever 
m.^r, ■ , , '
Still'missed, lov«*d, always 
dear, ^
, —Ever remonVl>orod l»y your 
Joving Wife Eva and 
iiiaiM;
AVAILABLE FEB, 1 — NEW 
cluidex,. close in. 1,570 sq, ft, 
living space includes 3 bed­
rooms, largo living room with 
(IrbplncC, fninily room, Vk
baths, f(ill basement, stove and i z  A«*f. D am*
rofrlgerator; cable TV. $185 per lO . ADTS. tO f KCMt
month lnolude,s heat. Telephone 
762-3439, ' 130
COTTAGE FOR RENT, Partly 
furnished. Close to the beach, 
Truswell Road. One or 2 per­
sons, no children. Telephone 
764-4342. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed duplex on Glenmore St. 
Available Jan. 1. Telephone A1 
Bassingthwaighte at 762-3713. 
__________________________ tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, full 
basement, available immed^ 
iately. Near schools and shop­
ping, ,$130. Children accepted. 
Telephone '763-2421, i 132
TWO BEDROOM HOME Glen- 
more area. Suitable for elderly 
couple or couple with one 
child. Available immediately. 
Telephone 765-5368, 131
FURNISHED, COTTAGE, SUIT- 
able for one or two persons. 
Utilities included, $110 month. 
Telephone 764-4271. tl
NEW LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
borne for rent in Rutland. ’Tele­
phone 762-3245 evenings.
133
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX in 
Rutland, carport, close to 
shopping centre. Telephone 762- 
2063. , 129
FURNISHED CABIN FOR rent 
—Reasonable, Prefer typist for 
part : time' work. Telophonb 
768-5494 Westbnnk, 128
TWO 3 BEDROOM VIEW 
homes for rent in the Winfield 
area, Telephone 766-2608. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
motel unit, utilities paid. Im­
mediate possession. . Telephone 
765-5969. tf
FURNISHED 3 ROOM BASE- 
ment suite, also cabins. Tele­
phone 767-2355, Trepanier.
129
MODERN 2 BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite, electric heat, $100 
per month. Telephone ;763-4037.
129
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
suite, immediate possession, $75 
per month. Telephone 762-2305.
: 129',
3% ROOM HEATED SUITE, 
refrigerator and stove, central 
1338 Ethel St. , 130
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping a n d ' sleeping 
room. Appl,v at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215,
tf
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM 
for worldng girl Kitchen .facili­
ties , avnllabie ' if desired.; 845 
Lawrence, Avonuo. Telephone 
763-4088'. 128
LIG HT. HOUSEKEEPING 1-oom 
nvnllhblo Jnnunry 4,, $40 , per 
month. 845 Lawrence Avomio, 
Tolophono 763-40881 ■ 128
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
gontlemnn only, Low rent,by 
the month, IBSl Bowo.s St. Tele- 
phono 762-4775. , tf
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available im­
mediately for seven , months. 
Two bedrooms, largo living 
room. Couple only, $I75 per 
month. Carruthcr.s and Mclklo 
Ltd 762-2127, Th„ F„ ,S, tf
PEAGIIUND -  PRINCETON 
Ave,,, now vacant; 2 liedroom 
hourie. Living room cai-pcted, 
fireplace, $75 monthly., Tolo; 
phone after 5 p.m,, 764̂ 4416.
_________________  , »4
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with basement in Rutland. Im­
mediate ixisscBslon, $120 per 
month.,Call’A1 Horning at Mid- 
valley Realty 765-&157 or 765- 
5090 evenings, i3i
NEW 2 Bl^DHOOM DUPLEIT, 
available Jan, 1, Oknnagaii Mis­
sion. Family with 1 or 2 child- 
ren, 1100 monthly. Telephone 
7(H-4786 between 1:00-6:00 p.m, 
only,  tf
iw b  BEDROOM d u p l e x ; 
full basement. Aavllable im­
mediately. Near vocational 
school, corner of KLO and 
Gordon Hood, 1125 monthly. 
Telephone 763-4232, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, )|v- 
Ing room, dining rooih with 
fireplace, big hallway, big kit­
chen, Idt.s of cuplKiards, 3 block,s 
from Hnfewav Gin heated. Te
SINGLE OR SHARING, nvnll- 
able now. Nenr ho.splthl. Tele­
phone 762-2489. 132
KELOWNA’SExcLus 1VE 1 fi. Rooiii 311(1 BoardHlghrlso on Pandosy how rent- *VWU|U a i lU  D U aiU  
Ing deluxe ono ancl two bed­
room , suites. Fire resistant,
Wall to Wall carpet, colored at> 
pllahccs, spacious sundccks. No 
children, no pets. For particu­
lars telephone 763-3641. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
c d , suite In Orchard Manor.
Available Jan. L $135 Includes 
heat, cable TV, and all usual 
appliances, Tolophono 762-3713 
days or 762-0947 evenings.
tl
20. Wanted to Rent
THREE BEDUOOlvf HOtlSEliy 
responfiiblc fnmll.y„ 3 children, 
Excellent i;oforenc'oH,, Not over 
$110 |)er month. Telophpne, 762- 
6003 nfltM' 6 p.m, 1.33
GEmrTiiiwoMAN,, se m i-f u r ; 
nished bachelhl' apartment, light 
hou.sokceping,, near Super-Vaiu, 
Telcirhono 762-2807 after 5 p,m,
1.32
ONE 2 BEDROOM APART- 
ment, wall to wall carpeting, 
drapes; refrigerator and stove, 
cable TV, washing facilities,
private, entrance. Telephone a ,  m . r «  ■
762-2688 or 763-2005 after 5:30 2 1 .  P rO P e r tV  tO f  S a le  
p.m.' tf ~ '
ONE BEDROOM SUiTI3~WnII 
to wall carpet and cable TV,
$120 per month, heat and light 
included. No children or pi'ts,
Applv Mrs* Dunlopi* Sto; 1* 1281 
Lawrences Ave. Telephone 762- 
5134, If
ON McKe n z ie  r o a d . iuH'- 
land, 3 bedroom aiiartmcnt, 2 
or 3 children welcome, on view 
property. Close to schools and 
shopiilng. Available Jan. 15.
Telephone 765-5639 or 762-4508.
, : tf
Chateau Homes Ltd.
N(3w in produchdn:* MOhufne* 
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana- 
gan and' D.C, Interior. ? t)- 
arato truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
376  Cawston Ave,




6 acres, good soil, irrigation and domestic water avail­
able. $14,000 with terms. MLS.
Black Mountain
4:4 acres' with 400’ frontage on Joe Riche Rd. Irrigation 
and domestic water available. $8000 with terms. Exclusive.
Ellison
Choice of four 10 acre lots with irrigation; Lovely build­
ing sites. $9000 , each with'terms. Exclusive, .
Glenmore
4% acres with city water. Just over one mile from city 
Rmits. $10,000 with terms. , MLS: For further information 
call Phil Moubray 3-3028.
Charles GaiJdes & Son Limiteii
547 BERNARD AVE) R e a ltO P S  DIAL 762-3227
'■;'■ Evenings call
F. M anson........... ... 2-3811 .C. S h irre ff............. 2-4907
J. K lassen-----. . . .  2-3015 R. Liston 5-6718
; P. Moubray .L ..: .. 3-3028
RETIRE IN COMFORT
Deluxe , rural living, short drive to city. Living ' 
room with fireplace and wall-to-waU. carpet.
, M odern, kitchen with built-ins. Separate dining 
room. Tw o bedrooms and den. Utility room. En- ^ 
, closed garage. Landscaped lot with fruit trees.
. Low, low taxes. Asking $24,750. MLS.
“SECOND, MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore' 762-0956
765-5111
SPECIAL
Two bedroom home on a close-in Rutland street. Per­
fect small family home -or for the retired couple. Neat 
and clean, cosy kitchen with convenient utility room. 
Gas heating, all landscaped and - fenced, good garage. 
Payments less than rent. Just $67.00 a month. Full price 
$14,050.00. Ed Ross will give you details; Phone 2-3556 
or 5-5111. EXCLUSIVE.
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT
Zoned for tourist facilities.. 600’ bn Highway No. 97. Ideal 
location for auto court, service station, restaurant, etc. 
Domestic water available; $50,000 full price. Half will 
handle. Ed. Ross 3-2556 or 5-5111 for particulars. MLS. '
. NEXT SUMMER WILL BE GREAT IF YOU PREPARE 
NOW. $112.00 per month. P.I.T, 6V4% Interest. Pretty at­
tractive m ortgage^on’t you agree? And this beautiful 
■three year old, 3 bedroom home in Okanagan Mission is 
just as pretty and attractive. You will enjoy being ■ close 
to the lake, sizzling steaks and, burgers prepared on the 
built-in barbecue, basking in, the sunshine from, the sun- 
deck and yet enjoying the shade, provided by the towering 
pines on, the Vs acre. And the house? Well . . . heck, let 
me show i t ' to you. You will love it. Phyllis Dahl at 
2-4919 or 5-5336, MLS. •
3 BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT GLENMORE HOME. 
Wall to wall in living room and dining room. Gas furnace, 
good corner lot. 6J/i% interest, NHA mortgage. Call'Vern 
Slater at 3-2785 or 2-4919. MLS.
LOT ADJOINING NEW. SUBDIVISION has an excelleitt 
view of Lake Okanagan,: Power and water to property. 
Phone Dick Steele at 2-4919 or 3-4894. MLS. ■
JUST $2,500 DOWN ON THESE SMALL HOLDINGS. One 
2 acre and ono 2’/j acre holding. Good hay land with 
excellent building sites, also ideal for horses. Call Howard 
Beairsto at 4-4068 or, 2-4919. MLS'
/ /KELOWHA REALTY LTD, 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C,
TASTEE-FREEZ
Year-round business In a very fast growing area close to 
Kelowna — show,s above average profit and' a real going 
concern!! Ijcw,building ancl equipment, Contact Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030 or evoningsi 2-0719. MLS. ,
OPEN TO OFFERS
Owner must sell this largo lot In Wcslbank area and is 
oiicn to ALL OFFERS. $3450.00. For details phono Mrs, 
Olivia Worsfolcl office 2-5030 or evenings 2-38!)5. MI^.
; HOW. ABOUT TRADING?’,>
— on this VINEYARD & PROPOSED SUBOWISION. 13 
' acres of land wltli 11 acres planted in varicily of grapes. 
Rullaml area, Phone Mrs, Jpan Acre's office 2-5030 or 
evenings ,3-2927. MLS,;
J. C; HOOVER
426 BEUNARD AVENUE’ •
LTD.
PHONE 762-5030
2 1. Property for Sale
„  , LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS
Kelowna’s prestige: subdivision overlcraking Okanagan 
Bridge nnd lake. Just minutes from downtown Kelowna, 
domestic water service, pine treed lots, priced from 
$3,950 to $11',25() with excellent terms, ' ’ ,
1400 SQUARE FEET OP EXCELLENT LIVING SPACE 
IN THIS HOME PRICED AT $24,900 WITH 
a0,400 DOWN
Extra large living room with brick hooded fireplace and 
waU to wall carpeting with adjoining dining room alsp 
carpeted.. Island styled kitchen with'- walnut cupboards, 
utility room, three good sized bedrooms all carpeted. Out- ' 
standing workmanship - -  excellent value. MLS.
LAKESHORE LOT — FOR YOUR SUMMER COTTAGE 
Located at Tribal Bay — a c r e $7,200. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe . . i . .  762-7568 Geo. Martin 764-4935
BiU Sullivan . . . . .  762-2502 Darrol Tarves -. '763-2488
Car] B riese------- 763-2257 Louise Borden . . .  ’164-4333
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Large,' retail meat business, plus locker and frozen 
food; doing over a quarter of a million dollars 
annually; this would make an ideal family operation. 
For; details, call Art D ay'2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. MLS.
6.6 ACRES
Looking west, over Okanagan Lake about 20 miles 
from, Kelowna. Land well treed and would make' 
excellent building site with good frontage on gravel 
road. Full price $6100. Phone Hugh Tait, Rutland 
office, 5-5155 or ev. 2-8169. MLS.
ESTATE SALE
$14,500. 3 BRs; part basement: 3 pc. bath; for de­
tails, contact Harvey Pomrenke 2-5544 or ev. 2-0742, 
MLS. •
MOTEL TRAILER & CAMP GROUNDS
10 rentals plus 6 trailer spaces; large 14’ x 70’ 
Mobile Home for owner; everything rented for the 
winter and showing a good monthly income, this 
Motel is in the best location in Peaehland. Units and 
grounds are in very good condition, also tent spaces. 
-Thrsr place is dbing, aujaxcellent summer business; ' 
fronts on Okanagan Lake. Priced right with terms. 
Phone Hilton Hughes, Peaehland office, 767-2202 or 
ev. Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
O k a n a g a n  r e a lt y  lt d .
Phone 762-5544
551 Bernard Avenue, Kelowma, B.C.
Art MacKenzie^ . 2-6656 ; Hugh Mervyn —. 3-3037 
George Silvester . 2-3516 Grant Davis .^— 2-7537 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 Bert Leboe 3-4508
, Ernie Zeron-2-5232
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
: :, Ev. Call Geo; Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings call Hilton Hughes, Summerland; 494-1863
Call 762-4445 fo r Courier Classified
Be.st buy In Glenmore. 3 bedroom ranch style bungalow, 
open fireplace, full basement, lot 110’ x 110’. Gro.ss taxes 
only $215, Terrific buy at only $18,500. To view call Harry 
Rist 3-4343 days or 3-3149 eves. MLS.
Only $12,300 Full Price! Closy 2 bedroom bungalow. Lovely 
kitchen. Auto, heat, Garage, Try $3,.500 down. To view, 
call Olive Ros.s, 3-4343 days, 2-3550 eves. MLS,
Hero U the ideal retirement property for the family that 
stays together! 3 homes, plus 7’/i: acres of orchard! The 
panoramic view of Kelowna from this Inkc,shore property 
win make you feel as though you arc in paradise! Words 
cannot describe the beauty of this property— you have to 
sec it! Call Al Pedor.sen, 3-4343 days, 4-4740 eves. Excl
Only $10,500 for' this 2 year old lovely reliremoht home, 
2 nice bedrooms, nice living room and kltclion with eating 
area, Owner says“ Sell” ! laimedlalo posscuslon. Call A1 





' Bill Hunter 4-4847 ' A1 Pedor.sen ........ .. 4-4746
Harry Hist 3-3149 Lloyd Callalinn . . . .  2-0924
Olivo R o s s , 2-3550 Grant Coulinan . .. . 3-5303
: WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PHOPER'l'Y
■ • IN TRADE ,■
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND , 
WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAfJE FOR YOU.
NEW LISTING
Owner ti‘nn:S|r(!rr,(;d and has' 
Just listed this lovely split 
level home on Marlin Ave­
nue. ,1-arge cnrpelccl living 
room wltli fireplace, (lining 
room,, kilclien, 2 lierlrooms 
and hath, Pari bas(>ment has 
extra bedroom, Inimdry room 
nitrl storage. Gas fiininee, 
Fully lnn(l.s('np('d lot, aitneh- 
ed cni'iiort, Walking distanee 
to downtown shopping, Full 
price 122,400, Cash to 
mortgage. MI..S, Evenings 




’ 218 Bernard Avenue 
' ’ Phone 76'J-.5200
BELOW
RI<;PLACEMENT COST
■ Excellent Ipcnilon on n'goixl 
city lot, thl,s 'horno featurcH 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and 
jiluce In the living room and 
a sundeck over the corport, 
MI.S, Try your down pay­
ment, owner askliig $7,000 
down, Call Gord Funnoll at 




, To be eompleled early in 
1009, 3 beclroom home in 
convenient Bouth.slde loea- 
tlon. An cxcellonl value at 
the full price of $17,5(M), 
Furth(*r informalioa avail­
able from Blanche Wa»- 
noi) at the office or even­




In one of the loveliest areas 
' Of tli«; valley, Ihls two bed- 
room |iome olfers everything. 
Carport, sundeck, fireplace, 
full liasemefit, view and 
many extras', New and ready 
to movt: into at only $21,()()().' 
1-et :ne .show ,vou, Call AI 
Bassingthwaighte at the of­










.lack McIntyre, Commercial Department 762-:i6tiH
\vo'
C O L L I N S O N  'fiY-
483 Lawrence AVo. , Mortgage and Inveitmenta Ltd, 762-'3713
REALTORS
EIrl-NS<*)N'*S-'YO U R~R-FAi-rFS1Wf F“*Hf) M f f-TOR-
/
. • ,X X '''>  X 'N X '^  N
• . •. S. s 'v . V. -V • -'S'-'
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21. Property for Sale 125. Bus. Opportunities
; OPEN HOUSE
275 Rutland Road 
Friday -  Saturday -  Sunday
V 10 a.m. - 9 p.m,
OWNER SAYS SELL!
Make Us A Reasonable Offer.
. VACANT -  MOVE RIGHT IN
••••ifrv *' I • --------- ‘'■ ■ -n '4 ■unviti- --r ■ ' -ir ■
Lovely large family home near downtown Rutland. Built 
in oven and range. 3 BR's up with ^  bath in master BR. 
Downstairs has large BR, utility room, recreation room, 
insulated cold room and storage room. Private outside, 
entrance to basement, large double carport v îth sundeck 
and storage. Other attractive features are double windows, 
double floors and plaster walls. Close to downtown/ 
schools, churches and transpoi-tation. Grounds landscaped 
with garden area. Try your down payment to a 6V4% 
mortgage. MLS. ' ■
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd. •
Don Schmidt 3-3760
HWY. No. 97 NORTH 
Evenings:
Tom McKinnon 3-4401 
129
Lovely three tier' Alta Vista home containing 2000 sq. ft. 
of finished living area. ^
Exterior includes shake roof and brick trim, grounds are. 
fully landscaped.
This home has to be seen to be appreciated. Executive 




266 BERNARD AVENUE 
Owen Young 763-3842 ■
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279
Try this test on your friends!
"Ask them who built their home?".
Their home — their biggest investment, 
does it, have a name to it, or a reputation 
bchjnd it???
You wouldn't look at a car, a lawnmower 
or a packet of cigarettes without a brand- 
name would you???
Bill Lucas has boon building quality homes 
for .venrs (over 100 satisfied clients) with 
downpayments as low ns $880.00.
Let us show you our homes, plans, etc.' 
Phone 2-4969 or evenings 3-4607 or 2-223],
OKANAGAN PltE-BUIl/r I10M1?.S LTD, 
239 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna; B.C.
BUILDING ON MAIN ROAD, 
over 2,000 ft. Suitable for varied 




Harris MacLean 765-5451 
Roger Kemp 763-2093
PROFESSIONAL M'1RTG.\GE 
ConsultauU — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in'all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUlnson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. BC;. 762-3713. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
mercial mortgages" available; 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan- 
dosy St.,‘763-4343. tf
29. Articles for Sale
YAMAHA PIANOS ARE THE 
world’s most popular pianos-^ 
by far! There must be a rea­
son! T ry  them at Schneider 
Piano and Organ Co.; 765-5486.
tf
NUTRI-METICS; HYPO AL-‘ 
Icrgenic skin care and make­
up. Nutri-Clean all purpose non- 
detergent household cleaner. 
Helps prevent water pollution. 
Telephone 762r4324. tf
SEE AND HEAR THE fabulous 
Yamaha organs. Priced from 
$595. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Go. 5-5486. tf
42. Autos for Sale
PANDA BEARS, BRAND new,





29. Articles for Sale
USED GOODS
1 only Ashley Wood. Heater, . Excellent condition . . . . . . . . . i  99.95
1 only 1 year old Duotherm Oil Heater with blower 79.95
24" Viking Electric Range . . . . . . . . .  49.95
30” Kenmore Electric Range, automatic oven, push button 
controls, etc. : .. . 49.95
30" Fairbanks Morse Gas Range, automatic oven roast , 
control, etc., . . ................99.95
SUPER SPECIAL
Moffat Fiesta Automatic Electric Range with Lazy Susan , 
base, rcast control, rotisserie, chrome oven, infinite heat 
.■ switches and power rack. One only . . . . . . . . . . . . . l. . . : :  299.95
REPOSSESSED
.Zenith Automatic Washer. New price 329.95. Now take over 
payments at 11.00 per month. . .
1 Connor Wringer Washer. ___. . . . . .  Special 4.99
Quick Frez Refrigerator, cross top freezer 59;95
Roy Refrigerator, large freezer, automatic defrost;
latest style new unit with 5 year guarantee. 199.95
Fairbanks-Morse 2 Door. Refrigerator , i . . . . . . . .  149.95
Westinghouse Deluxe Refrigerator, twin porcelain crispers, 
automatic defrost 79.95
Repossessed Chord Organ. Take over payments: ,$8.00 per month 
•RCA 3-Way Stereo .Combination AM & FM, completely
reconditioned 295.00
Corvette 21” TV : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .v : . . . . . . . .  89.95
3 pc. Chesterfield > ... . . . . . .  49.95
2 pc. Chesterfield, nylon cover 99.95
3 pc. Dinette Suite 24.95
5 pc. Dinette Suite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . /  39.95
Walnut Extension Table and 4 Chairs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  79195
MARSHALL WELLS :
P h o n e  7 6 2 - 2 0 2 5
128
WANT A GOOD USED CAR?
THESE ARE GOOD USED CARS!
SMALL CARS,
1 ^  SEMCA, like hew, only 4,500 miles, 7 tires, $45 monthly. 
1966 SIMGA, winter tires, radio, good economical transpor­
tation, only $39 monthly.
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1300, only 25,000 miles, local one owner, - 
beautiful condition, only $1395, $45 monthly.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, radio, winter tires, $1195, 
$39 monthly.
1955 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE, In good running order, $195, 
$25 monthly.
COMPACT CARS
1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN 440, 2 door hardtop, low mile- 
: age, beautiful condition, individual seats make into a bed, 
only $49 monthly.
1965 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660, automatic, radio, winter 
tires, only $1495, $50 monthly. ; , ^
1964 RAMBLER STATION WAGON, local one owner. Oijy 
$1495, $49 monthly.
1964 GORVAIR MONZAf*"bucket seats, automatic, radio, 2 
year Goodwill warranty. Full price $1395, $40 monthly.
.1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660, Station Wagon, automatic, 
radio, winter tires, $1295; $49 monthly.
1963 RAMBLER 770, automatic;: radio, beautiful condition 
inside and out. Full price only $1295.,
1962 FALCON Station Wagon; in good running order. $895, 
$39 monthly.
,1962 FALCON 2 door auto., .exceptionally good condition* 
Winter tires. Full price only $795 or $39 per month. . .
BIG CARS
1968 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY, 2 door hardtop, vinyl top, 
V-8, automatic, p.s., p.b., low one owner mileage, winter’ 
treads, full price $3595, $79 monthly. ■ ' ■
1964 PLYMOUTH automatic, 4 door, full price $1295, $49
monthly. ' ■
, 1964 DODGE, 6 cylinder standard, good clean car, $1295, 
$49 monthly.
1963 PLYMOUTH, 6 cylinder, standard, only 22,000 miles,
: radio, absolutely like new inside and out. Full price $1395,
$49 monthly. ■ ■ • . ■
1963 PONTIAC, automatic, radio. Full price $1295, $49 
■ monthly. ■ '  ■ ■
1963 FORD GALAXIE, V-8, standard, good running o rder,. 
$895, $39 monthly.
1958 PONTIAC' V-8 reconditioned automatic, p.s., ..p.b., 
radio. $395 or $29 monthly. ;
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE TRUCKS
1963 DODGE POWER WAGON, V>8, radio, new 6 ply ground 
' grip tires. Warn hubs, full price $1695, $59 monthly. , .
1956 JEEP, 6 cylinder, radio, canopy, exceptional good con- 
• dition, $49 monthly.
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Trudeau Gathers Up Reins 
And Kow He's Ready To Ride
O T T A W A  (C P)-For Stj 
months. Prime Minister: Tru­
deau has been quietly but 
firmly gathering in the reins of 
government.
Now he is about to whip that 
government into a gallop. Not a
SIEG MOTORS
A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
Here is a good _ppportunity to acquire your own business 
and start"the'T^ew Year with a new venture. Busy grocery 
and confectionery store located near scfibc»s in a'rapidly" 
growing area of: Rutland. Ideal for a couple to operate. 
Second building on the property may be rented out or 
used as living quarters. Call 765-5157 and ask our salesmen 
for further particulars. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
■ - Evenings .■
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607 A1 Homing ........  765-5090
Bill H askett.......... 764-4212 Steve Madarash 765-6938
Alan Patterson .. 765-6180
29. Articles for Sale
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
SHOP CLEARANCE SALE -  
Ceramic, and mosaic tiles, 25c to 
50c per sq. . ft. Telephone 762- 
8257. 135
LARGE CARPET, RUST color, 
new condition. Small size, 6- 
piece dining room suite. Tele­
phone 764-4255: 133
BEATTY WRINGER WASHER, 
stainless steel tub* in̂  excellent 
condition. What offers? Tele­
phone 763-5453. 130
PORTABLE GENERAL ELEC­
TRIC dishwasher for sale. $50, 
Telephone 763-4706 after 6 p.m.
128
ONE SNOW BLADE, COM- 
plete with mounting for a 4- 
wHeel vehicle. Telephone 763- 
3277. ' / - 128
F tf
NEARLY NEW HOOVER SPIN 
dry washing machine. Asking 
.$125. See at 1826 B^ndosy, No. 
4, after 5 p.rn, . : • ' 132
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
2 end tables, like new condition. 
Telephone 764-4480; 129
PHILLIPS TV, .21 INCH, IN 
working order, $35. Telephone 
762-3941. • . 129
C A L L  7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5  
I F O R
! C O U R I E R  C L A S S I F I E D
32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
.complete estates or single, 
items.
Phone us first at 702-5599 
& J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St. ' '
it
21. Property for Sale
FARMS FOR SAl.E AND 
I BUSINESS' QPPOHTUNrriES 
, LIST of oyer 300 farms and 
’. ..r«u«?hc8.ln Albcf^a, k'nd'Sl.oO., 
LIST of os'cr 2(,W, bii.sliioss op­
portunities lneh|(ling Stores,
, Hotels^ Motels iiiKrGip'agcB,
, etc,' Mall $1,00 to , , '
11, BOE7TGER, Realtor , 
Box 3400. Stiition B ■ 
CALGARY 41. 
ALBERTA. CANADA 
'' ' . 128,134, 140, 1'Hi, 1.52
ON MncKENZlE HdAl) IN 
Rutland on view property, new 
two, IxHiroom home, full W.so- 
meni, attached gluage pitder 
patio,' Mahogany and ash eup- 
l>onrd», walnut, feature wall in 
living room and (lining, mom, 
Car|)ct in living room hiid ma,s- 
, ter bedroom, (,la.s heaiyd, and 
laundry , upstairs, ,For further 
information and price telephone 
I 7(>2-<SOa or 765-5(>a!l. tf
. READY TtY MOVE IN,™ ,TUrS 
b r a n d  n e w  ( 'o lonin l  htvR* 3 l>ed- 
, , r (K i in  b u n g a lo w .  W all  to w a l l ,  
l iv in g  a n d  d in in g  i i n u u , sun- 
i lee li ,  ' full b u M 'i iu ’iil, ' t a i jK ir t ,  
S i t u a t e i l  o n  l a r g e  t r e e d  v iew  
lo t '  in R u t la n d ;  l ,uw  t , iv es ,  
W o u ld  ' eon.-mler t r a d e  nn older" 
I to m e  (ir a e i e a i /  'T e l e p h o n e  
oMierdHiilder ifii'.itMt) pjn
i ] \ “(iw N i:n ~ Ji's ii com piTet '.
, r  i lovel.v two <t>cdru<im home 
Full bajemeiu, gai heat, car- 
|H)rt, eariieted large living 
ns>m, For full information 
telepl'Aine 7f>3‘t2iit , tf
LNIMEDIATiriMtlVATtrSALE. 
b 3 iM'droom home, full iKisement,
age*.
’l l I 'm em loiiH  , o i ' i ' ' 'H i i i t i i \ . No 
_ b  aceids For full t1riad>, teir, 
I# phop* T63-44W, ■ I Ilf#
21. Property for Sale
LARUE RESIDENTIAL build- 
ing lots in Bon,)ou Subdivision, 
one ,of the best in Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools and 
shopping on McClure Rond off 
Laknshore Road For iiiforma- 
lion telephone 782-4599 or 7G3‘ 
2965 anytime, ■ tf
iTdl’S FOR SALE i)7™>r“l5 r  
plantiBd to full bearing chorncs, 
riaymer Rond Okanagan Mis­
sion Telepnone 764-4589 ' If
ArrUACTIVE NEW '2 BED- 
t'(x)m, home, located In . Rutland, 
$21,000 ea.sli, Teleohonc 763-4174,
' 130
22, Property Wanted
r’elTaHLE c o u p l e  require 
ni(Klori\ 3 l>edn>om unfurnished 
home on 6’ monthii Ica.se from, 
March 1, View or Lakeshorc 
preferred. Telephone C. A. Pen- 
son 768-5830 or Ttic Royal Trust 
('ompmiy 762-!)2tH). i.io
\V11'i, I ' i  IR c V r A .S E ~ V t% ^ ^ ^ ^
o r  logg«M o ff  a c r e a g e .  A n y  lo- 
I'ldioii, S e n d  full ( ie tu i ls  ineliid* 
m g p n e e  to  R, M, I , e l a n d ,  P , l ) ,  
n p x  8(kW, S tx ik n n e ,  W a s h in g t o n ,
,  ■.....  , „i;ii
24. Property for Rent
tiV11CE sI’A ciX toY riTK N 'f
Appl.v S A S Stnie,/ 1610 Pan- 
dosy St T e le p h o n e ,  762-2049, U
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell's Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St. Paul St, 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644, ' tf
34. Help Wanted Male
36. Help Wanted; 
Male or Female
B.C. DIRECTORIES REQUIRE 
enumerators — Men .and women 
for taking names for the Kel­
owna City Directory. Accurate 
spelling, legible handwriting 
necessary. Approx. 2 weeks 
work, 8 hours, 5 day week, start­
ing approx. Jan; 3; 1969;. Apply 
in own handwriting stating age, 
phone number, etc., to Box No. 
B-547, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. .128
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
■ IMMEDIATE MONEY 
Experienced and determined 
self-starting salesman , to sell 
our guaranteed . longer-life na­
tionally-advertised lighting pro­
ducts to stores, office and aparb 
ment buildings, industries, fac­
tories, schools, : hospitals, 
churches, banks, restaurants, 
motels, public utilities* etc. An 
outstanding opportunity ;to 
quiekly: get into the $15,000 per 
year bracket with highest com­
missions paid every Wednesday 
on. automatic year-round repeat 
business. Age no barrier, no 
technical knowledge required, 
car necessary. ; Full-time or 
side-line Choice protected ■ ter­
ritory of Kelowna and district 
must be, filled immediately ns 
■this Is our busiest selling sea­
son,. Da,vtron Lighting, Box 420, 
Hamilton, Ontario, 128
. WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 
R.R. 2 -  HARVEY AVE. 762-5203
128
42. Autos for Sale
Today's Best Buy!
at Pontiac Corner
1 9 6 7  P o n t i a c  P a r i s i e n n e  
2 door hard top, 
auto., fully 
powered* V-8. $3295
Carter M otors Ltd.
1610 Pandosy 762-5141:
."The Busy Pontiac People”
, Hwy. 97 and SpaU Rd.
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
1966 Falcon Futura
,, 2 DOOR SEDAN
This car must be sold. Auto- 
rnatic trans;, radio, well ser­
viced* excellent condition, 
owner leaving town.
$1695*




O F F I C E  RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites* 
rcmnclolling of nR kinds. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone 762- 
2HL : ■: ■ ■tf
.THREE MEN WILL FRAME 
hou.'.o.s, b u i ld  b a s e m e n t  r o o m s ,  
r e m o d e l ,  o k l o r  , bnikllnfii.s, dr.v- 
w a l l  o r  w h a t  h a v e  y h i i?  T e l e -  
p h o n o ' 762-8667 for  e s t i m a t e  b.v 
h o u r  o r  e o n t r a e l ,  , , '  128
WILL c A rtirF o iT Y o u ir^ T k i
in . m y  l i c e n s e d  d a y  , m 'lrse ry ,  
Ti'lepliniK! Mi'S, B e t t y  R a c lo m s k c  
762-5‘l97. , ■• ■ tf
V A N C O U V E R  S U N  C A R R I E R l y i f t  ' b  . o f  ' I
rou le .s  a v a i l a b l e ,  B o y s  12 to  l.-ii ^ U .  ; P C t S  &  l l V e S t O C K
y e a r s .  Apiil.v, ,1423 E ll i s ,  R t ; / - o r |  ' ' . .' ' ___ ' .
t e le p h o n e '7 6 2 - '2 2 2 l  o r '7 l)2-62il t
' 133
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
LAi5\“ fIT' BÂ^̂^̂^̂  ̂ IN-' *MY 
home* Rutland area, Monday to 
Friday, from (i;3() p.m, till ap. 
proJdmately mldplithi,. for al­
ternate 2 ’w«H'k per|(Kl,̂ <, own 
ir.-insporlalion. Telephone Till-: 
6981. _  n il
FULL 'nNYE’'‘ Bbpkki:EP'ER’- 
typl.st, .sliorihand preferred but 
not ijssential. Apply in |iei',ion 
only. Eninn’s, 528 Heriiaid Ave,
. : ■ ; - • i:.’!i
IC IIR L ST M A R  . P y i ' I ' I ' E S ,  M ln la -  
l u r e  P o o d le s  aiid, " S a m o y e d s ,  
j R e g i s t e r e d  a p d  lm m u n iz ( 'd ,  KaR 
r o a d  K e n n e l s , ' R R  2, V e rn o n ,  
T cle |) l io i)o  5-12-8700,
1 , ' „Th. F ,  R. tf
F A R N - D A I I L  K E N N E R S - R e g .
1. s i e r e d  B d a g lo  ; p u p p m s ,  TelC' 
| i l)one .542-3536 o r  e a l l  o t  R R  No
2, |I lg luva ,v  6, V e rn o n ,
T h ,  F .  S. If
25. Bus. Opportunities
o k A .N A l ' iA N  l ) I 'T k J in T J N I T l E . S |  
lor moteU. ■partments. lak<s ■
i.l> I I .il.- '.tii.l Ite.illv l.'rl' ,
' R«iido..v St, T»lrphone 76.1.434,1 ' 
- V ■ If'
R E Q U I R E D  • F A S T ,  E F F I t ' .  
l en t  t .vp i ' l  flit' p^l^('s.^^onal of- 
flee .  L e g a l  e x p e i ' l e n i 'e  a n  ai set ,  
iN 'p ly  to Box , B-.516, T h e  Ki l- 
m v n a 'D a i l V ’C'iiitcier, ' '13S
WO.MAN T O  ( ' ( ' ( I K  A . ' . l ) '  l i d  
g e n e r a l  \ ( o i k  in l l c . i  Un: -.' 
Repl.v givMig ag i ' ,  a n d  t i ' l i ' i ’h" i  c 
liiiinlH’i' to U(i,\ lh.M8, T lin  Ki'l* 
iiwnii D a i ly  U o u ru ' i ' .  ' , l;;8
r p i i r e d ,  n f ie rn ix in y  <inly, , Will 
I 'N e n lu a l l . ' ' !«' (i.Il \ i i '  | i ' , Apply- 
S u a n  .Stine., ,  ,Snni',*i Ua|ii ' i ,
. ■ U'H
f Wr t ~ t i
ll■'|Oll^■lt M ii) i i . i \ '  ’’ll 111,.pi Fi 1
d».('* W c ' i  en .l  I'M Mi'i'i*ii( noi
A( e , ' T r l i ' i ' l v ' i ' r  TrM-'.'.lo r.fi
IlORSD SIIOEING. CORRECT- 
Ivc, regular and trimming, OSLl 
gi'ad, Don Moyer. Telephone 
766-2781 W li i l lek l  ' If
CHINCHILLAS TOR SALE, 
wlinlesnie priees. Telephone 
7(I2‘ (()(!,5 a f t e r  5 ii'.ni, > If
iS.MAl',1. I ) ( H ; r 7 o ( ) ( Y D  ^\V1T1I
I r I n I d ie i i ,  'A , 'k ing $1.5, T e l i 'p h o n e  
: Vd.'i'iit l'2; ' ' ,  ■ r.;ii
1966 ACADIAN 2 DOOR HARD 
top Sport Deluxe, buckets, auto­
matic, console shift, 283, V-8, 
excellent condition throughout. 
Telephone 762-0501 after 5 p.m.
133
196:i ANGLIA DELUXE WITH 
radio, new ..studded snow tires, 
extra sunmior tires, block heat­
er. Well cared for second ear 
$750. Telephone 762-0244, tf
1061 PONTIAC 2 DOOR hard 
top, V-8, standard transmission, 
radio, now tiros, Must sell. Tele­
phone 763-2696,
■ ■ 126, 128, 129,■ 130
1966 CHEVY II, V-8
matie, 2 door hardtop. _____




MUST S E L L I960, PONTIAC 
2 door, hard top, V-8, ■very good 
condition throughout. Telephone 
763-2989. , 131
1959 F O R D  s e d a n ;  R A D IO ,  
w in to r izo c i ,  A-1 c o n d i t io n .  L o s in g  
l i c e n c e ,  m u s t  .sell; $200 c a s h  
T e l e p h o n e  763-51,51, 130
42B. Snowmobiles
1908: U S E D  S N O W M O B I L E  
" S n o w  P r i n c e " ,  w i th  t r a i l e r  
l ik e  n o w ,  ’ h a r d l y  biH'ii u s e d  
16 h ,p ,  Fu l l ,  p r i c e  o n ly  $995 oi 
$39 p e r  m o n th ;  S lo g  M o to r s ,  Wo 
t a k e  a n y t h i n g  In t r a d e ,  ’ R R 2 ,  
H a r v e y  Avi ' , ,  762-5203, 128
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. New spaces 
available . Inquire Hiawatha 
Meat Market, Lakeshore Rd 
Telephone 762-3412 F. S. M. tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd: (No pets). Children al­
lowed, ; across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available 
all extras.' Telephone 763-2878.
M, F, S.'tf
PARADISE LAKESHORE Mo­
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
B.C. Fenced , lots, store, club­
house, swimming, boats -and 
playgrounds. Children welcome 
but not pets. Apply on grounds
131
of all parties on the grounds 
these desks were usurping their 
duties.
' N«?arly every second of Mr* 
^ u d e au ’s time Is programmed^ 
in advance. It has to be a ncai 
crisis for an.vbody to get is
mindless gallop, but one on a see him without an appointment
fast—and carefully prepared 
track:
Somebody m ap  get run over, 
perhaps even a ifablnet minister 
or two, perhaps the parliamem 
tarv opposition.
"The juggernaut "of the just 
. o c i e t  y,” Opposition Leader 
Robert Stanfield said scornfull.v 
during December’s Commons 
rules debate.
EMPHASISES OVERHAUL
During his early news confer­
ences after he took over thC 
nrime ministershio April 20, 
Mr. Trudeau placed a lot of em- 
ohasis on overhauling the sys­
tem of parliamentary govern­
ment.', It seemed almost an 
ob.session;
"Why doesn’t he do something 
instead of fiddling around with 
the formation of cabinet com­
mittees and the like?”  was a 
fairly common reaction on Par­
liament Hill.
But Mr. Trudeau declined to 
rush any major# new legislation 
into Parliament. ‘Perhaps he 
bad in mind the disastrous “60 
days of decision” which fol­
lowed former prime minister 
Pearson’s assumption of office 
in 1963.
In any event, he worried 
away at his reorganization prob­
lems. ■
He revamped his own office, 
about trebling the prime min 
isterial staff.
One reason previous adminis-- 
tralions made plain,# ordinary 
political goofs was that too 
many duties were chasing too 
few aides. .
AT,TER S SYSTEM
Itlr. Trudeau overhauled the 
cabinet system. He reduced the 
number of cabinet committees 
and cave them increased pow-r 
ers. Tnis gives the cabinet more 
time for the big decisions. :
He said Dec. 23 that the cabi 
net is reaching many more deci 
sions in much less time than 
previously because its commit 
tees meet at fixed times and 
after adequate preparation.
There is more time for prepa 
ration because Mr. Trudeau de 
cided that all ministers, except 
himself, should attend the Com 
mons question period three in, 
..stead of five times a w eek. He 
att»nds>every day.
T h e  opposition complained 
about this ro.ster svstem nearly 
every day. But Mr. Trudeau
HOUSE TRAILER FOR SALE, 
35’x8’, fully furnished. Full price 
$2,495 or $79 • per month. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything, in 
trade. RR2, Harvey Ave,, 762- 
5203. , 128
FOR SALE -  12’ x 68’ WITH 
full length porch and skirting, 
Three bedrooms. Will take 
trade,. Hiawatha Trailer Park, 
Telephone 762-7565. tf
8’x22’ HOUSE TRAILER, fur­
nished* insulated, good size 





When Conservative Jack Hor­
ner said the “rooster was de­
fending his roster” the- prime P.4SS 12 BILL.S 
minister retorted .that the last 
one who should make such a re­
mark was the MP for Crowfoot 
—Mr. Horner.'
HELPS OPPOSITION
. Mr. Trudeau provided more 
public funds to enable the-oppo­
sition to Increase its ; staff of re­
searchers which in turn would 
enable it to clobber the govern­
ment more forcefully and effec­
tively.
, .The prime minister set up a 
,sy.stem of regional desks in his 
own office to report to him-on 
the_ thinking, needs and com­
plaints of the various areas of 
Canada.Tliere was considerable 
grumbling about this from MPs
made long ahead.
When the government pro­
posed Commons rule changes to 
which the opposition strongly 
objected, Mr, Stanfield said:
"The computer stops, here.”
Mr. Trudeau’s chief of pro­
grams is S24,000-a-year' .Jim 
Davey of Montreal* a former— 
and current—̂ computer expert.
REFORMS RULES ‘
After reorganizing his o’wn of­
fice, the cabinet and some gov­
ernment departm ents.M r.Tni- 
deau  ̂ took on the biggest reor­
ganization job of all—the reform 
of Parliament itself.
The big mniority of the pro­
posed rule changes had all- 
party agreement. Indeed, the 
opposition suggested many of 
■:them;.
As foreseen, there was a fight ' 
on one proposed change—rule 
16-A—which would have permit­
ted-the government to sot time' 
limits in advance on: all debates , 
on legislation .where there had 
not been prior . agreement on 
time allocation bv all parties. ‘
In the , end* the government 
withdrew 16-A for further consi­
deration by an all-party com- , 
mittee on procedure. ■
But Mr. Tnideau has' said he 
still wants such a rule, even if a 
modified one.
OFFERS CHOICE
In' effect, he has. offered' the 
opposition'a choice between two 
amendments: The government 
setting time limits in advance 
on debates but in two stages in- 
Qead of the orijgin.illy proposed 
one stage; or tlie British system 
which, permits the ■ goveramont 
tc) set limits on onl.y .one or two 
pieces of legislation at a time.
Mr, Trudeau maintains his 
Iworslagn. proposal is . better 
than the British, svstem and that 
it would provide time for "feed-; 
back” from Canadians on what' 
llipv think about a given bill or 
bill.s.
.Another, fight looms on this 
point soon after Parliam ent'ns 
convenes Jan, 14. Mr. Trudeau 
says he wants,a fast decision;
Even apart from still-to-be-ao- 
,proved time.allocations for de- 
bate.s* both government and op- 
nosition estimate thn new rules 
DDproyed Dec. 20 will save 40 to 
50 sitting days each session.
Mr. Trudeau says that before 
the end of June he wants to g^t 
through Parliament some 40 
bills in some 80 sitting days. ■
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K n i t  a  h a n d s o m e  z i p p e r  j a c k e t  
n o w ! '  soncj a  Ijoy b a c k  to  achool 
In s ty lo
K n i t  J a c k e t  f r o m  n o c k  d o w n
During the 69 sitting davs be­
tween Sept. 12 and Dec'. 20, the 
Commons passed 12 bills. But it 
spent only ,26 dav.s on legisla­
tion. 43 davs on other matters.
Many of these other. matter's 
will be taken out of the Com­
mons and sent to committee so 
that the proportion of time 
spent, on them : and legislation 
may be almost reversed when 
the session resumes.
While all these things were . 
going on, the various govern­
ment dffpartments, under Mr. 
Trudeau s orders* were review­
ing all their policic.s and p ro - ' 
grams.
Mo.sl noliible of these review,s 
concerned foreign policy and de- - 
fence. But,there were many oth- 
er.s;, on housing, information 
.sei'viec,'!, the economy,’ social 
s c c u r i L .V'programs, Indians, 
labor, the consUtiitio;i, prices 
and income.s,. off.shore mineral 
richts and sports. ■
The review by , cabinet of 
these review.s is .scheduled lo 
start this month.
Mr, Trudomi says that if these 
departmental r e v i o \v s don’t 
shape I'P .to cabinet's liking, 
Ihcy .will be .sent hack to offi­
cials for further review.
NO QUICK DECISION.S
■ ronsoquently, no quick’ deci- 
.sinns on such probloihs n.s for­
eign policy and defence are cx- 
p'ftc.tod, ' ,
M o r e o v e r ,  t h e r e  a r e  i n d i c a ­
tions, t h n l  t h e  g o v e r n m e n t  w a n t s  
to h e a r  t h e  i d e a s  o f  of (ho  C o m ­
m o n s  e x t e r n a l  a f f a i r s  a n d  d e ­
fe n c e  c o m m i l l e o  b e f o re  (u). 
n o u n e in g 'h i i ,V  n e w  i>ollcio.s In 
t h l s .T I c k l , , , '  ', , '■ , '
I B o th  t h e  C o n s o r v a l l v e s  a tu l  
N D P  a r e  e m b a i 'k e d  . on  ( h e i r  
o w n  , ff|i'el(fn ' a n d  d e f o n e o  r e ­
v iew s  ; .fn r  p h e s e n la t i o n  lo  Ukt 
('(imnTiUoe, w h ic h  wil l  b e g in  poll-  
e.v .silling.s l a t e  t h is  m o h lh .  ,
Mr, Trudeau will not return to 
Ottawa from Iho. I*ondon Com- 
.monwealth p r i m e  mlnlRters', 
confereiii'e until Jim* 16, Facing 
him Fel). 10-12; Is the postponed 
fedoral-pi'ovinelnl constHqtlongl 
conferenei', . ;
■ Tims It may be well into 
RprlOg before speelfle Trudeau 
policies and programs begin to
W ith  a l l  I h e s e  r e fo r m s *  r e ­in one p iece ~ 'f i liH iv e s* 'to o !  , ........ r ,  .. ............... .
Baby cab les, knit* p iirl sU lches' i'm ''''' • '‘ll'-ina a t news con- 
give l()xture; P a tte rn  866: sizes m reriees and m eetlm ts w ith uni.A .  fi • ... .A ' . r ' KAM.iii.. m4 • ■ .J ..W.k 1 .. : __ '..1.4-0; 8-10; 12-14*
F I I - T Y  C E N T S  In c o in s  (no  
s t a m p s ,  p l e a s e )  fo r  e a c h  p a l  
len,» t o  L a u r a  W h i . f lb r ,  c a r e  of 
ri ie ,  K e lo w n a ,  D a l ly  C o u r i e r ,
N e i 'd l e e r n f t  Dept,* 00 F r o n t  St,
W,, Torfinto, Ont, Print plainly 
I'A'ITERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDiU(;SS.
New 1909 Necdlecraft Catalog 
—best town-sport fashions, most 
new designs to knit* erocliet.i leaves me quite uncomfortable 
sew, weave* embl'Oldcr, 3 ficciaud K’n inv rclutlonslilp with 
paimrus Inside, ,50c NEW I ”.50 the pm,He," he said Dec, 23.
versl l . ' /  B tu d en ls ,  o n e  w o u ld  
th in k  t h a t  M r .  ’iV ildenu  w a s ,  
r o i i i m i i n i e a i in g  p r e t t y  w e l l  w i th  
C a n a d i a n s .
NOT RATIHFIFI)
Rut lie !iavii h e ' s  no t  s a t l s f l rd k  
a ll l io i igh  h e  r e c e i v e s  a d v i r e  in 
Ui Im, I'eMM'ct fl 'om c o m m u n l e a -  
l lnns  t h e o r i s t  M a r s h a l l  M e-  
Lill ian,  '
The  IT In o n e  a r e a  w h ic h  s l l l l
INSTANT (JIFFS" - make it 
k x l a y ,  g iv e  It tn ip o p r o w :  M a r ­
v e lo u s  f a s h io n s ,  to y s ,  ( l( rcora lu t  
a r t i c l e s .  I p c n l  (or  C l u l s t m n s .  
60c. ,
, lk>ok of 16 J i f f y  R u g s  to  k n i t .  
crcK'lict,' sew,,  w e a v e ,  luKik, BOc 
B o o k  o f  12 P r i z e  A f g h a n s .  6()c
Btiok No, 2 ~ M i i s c i im  Q u i l l s —12 
niC', f u l l ' l a i i i k n g  ( | m l t v  60
Apait frOm the June 25 elee- 
lion I'eNiilt, he hanlil.V added. ' 
The Liberal cnueiis w.is trying 
to net ns a ebminunlcations er>n- 
(kictof iTtween people and govo- 
eliiiiieiit. So wfie commlttee'i of 
enMnet m inlters, backbencli 
MPs and the Liberal Federntlnn 
.uLEaiuuiM-
But "the  |u |re  is not com ing  
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Touring Japanese Selects 
Edge By New Westminster
SHORT AND SWBT' f - - ';  By Alan Mowr
NEW WESTlrllNSTEU ICP) — 
T he, Japanese Selects scored a 
10-8 victory over New Westmin­
ster Royals at the British Col­
umbia Junior Hockey League in 
an ' exhibition hockey game 
Thursday before 1.900 fans.
The game was the first of -a 
scries scheduled for the Japan­
ese in Canada, and they showed 
a small but fast .team that knew 
how to finish piays around .the 
goai..'
The Japanese built up a 10-4 
lead after the first two periods 
but were hard pressed to hold 
off a determined New Westmin­
ster, rally in the third.-
It was practically a one-man 
show for the Japanese as for­
ward Koji Iwamoto scored six 
goals and set up another.
He scored three goals in the 
first period and ^Ihree in the 
second. Other Japanese scorers 
were Melvin Wakabayashi with 
two and Tadoshi Nakamura and 
Hsashi Kasai.
Mickey, Wilson and Ray Wallis 
both scored twice for New West­
minster and singles were regis­
tered by Ron Pepper, Barry 
Leswick, A1 Knight and Wayne 
Goss. , f,: ■ '
The best player on the ice for 
the. Royals was Ai McLean, a 
former professional and Canad­
ian National Team member who 
set up four goals and played an 
outstanding two-way game.
Both teams were plagued by 
porous netminding as New West­
minster used two goalies and 
Minoru Misawa, the Japanese 
uetminder was not' outstanding.
The Japanese jumped to a 5-2 
first period lead on the strength 
of Iwamoto’-s plays, and contin­
ued to push their advantage in 
the second period with an identi­
cal five-goal outburst. ;
The Royals shot back with 
four unanswered goals within 
six minutes and eight seconds of 
the third period, but were un­
able to catch up.
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Teams Will Be Trying Hard 
For Victory In Playoff Bowl
Flyers Pot Nine Goals 
Minor Hockey Play
MIAMI (AP) ■— Dallas coach 
Tom Landry isn’t sure what to 
expect from his Cowboys Sun­
day when they meet Minnesota 
Vikings in the runner-up playoff 
of the National Football League.
Landry is curious to see how 
his players react after their 
crushing 31-20 defeat by Cleve­
land Browns in the Eastern 
Conference championship game 
two weeks ago.
“ I’m not really sure how. we’ll 
react,’’, said the only head coach 
Dallas has had since it came 
into the NFL in 1960. “But this 
second place game, I don’t 
know what will be.’’
The 44-year-old Landry ob­
served that to play a real top 
game you have to have inten­
sive concentration.
: “We’re enjoying ourselves in 
Florida. We don’t have that 24- 
hour concentration on what 
we’re doing.’’
Landpr said he had no doubts 
that his team would recover 
from the bruised ego suffered in 
the Cleveland game.
“ We’ll recover in time. You 
have to recover in this business; 
It's really hard to say how the 
players feel. They seem in good 
spirits, which probably is a 
good sign they’ll play well.’’
The Vikings also are playing
and working. Coach Bud Grant, 
however, expressed confidence 
his: fearn would play well Sun­
day. ’They played well in losing 
the Western Conference title to 
Baltimore Colts 24-14. .
“ I know we’re not going to be 
flat,’’ said Grant. ‘tThere is far 
too much pride among the play­
ers to let themselves get down. 
They’re too smart to let that 
happen.’’
Grant, former head coach of 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers of the 
Canadian Football League, also 
pointed out that his team was 
new to post-season competition.
■ “ The Vikings have not been 
involved in post-season play. 
It’s a new. experience for us. A 
lot of our players have put in 
eight years or more to get this 
far. I would be surprised if we 
didn’t play well.’’ - 
Both teams report they are in 
good health, .: with everybody 
ready to play. : '
. Landy indicated he was puz­
zled by the . Cowboys’ flop in 
Cleveland. ‘
“We were favored and should 
have won, but we didn’t,’’ ■ he 
said.,' ■
“We’ll have to .take a close 
look to see if we lack something 
and analyze and study every as­
pect of our team.” -
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Bucks At Coast 
In Junior Play
Penguins Make NHL History; 
Beat Montreal Canadians 5-2
By SCOTT BUTTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Coach Red Sullivan of Pitts­
burgh Penguins may have been 
wasting his time trying to find a 
leader for his National Hockey 
League club. At least, it sudden­
ly looks that way.
Until the  ̂ Penguins blasted 
Montreal Canadians 5-2 Thurs­
day night, Sullivan thpught he 
needed onê  standout player to 
inspire the rest of the team.
The Pittsburgh coach wanted 
somebody similar to Andy Bath­
gate, who led the Western Divi­
sion in scoring last season while 
playing at Pittsburgh.
Bathgate experienced a poor 
training camp last fall aiid was, 
sent to Vancouver of the West­
ern Hockey Lpague. Sullivan 
and g e ne r  a 1 rrianager Jack 
Riley have spent the first half 
of this season waiting in vain 
for a repiacement to be iincov: 
cred,'';' ' "1 ' ' , '
But .Thursday night', it was 
vigorous checking and a spirited 
team effort that helped the Pen­
guins defeat the Canadienk: for 
the first time ever,
TIED FOR FIRST
In other NHL action Thufsday 
night, Boston Bruins moved into 
a first-place tie with Montreal 
in the Eastern Division by 
downing New York Rangers 4-2 
and Chicago Black Hawks and 
Philadelphia Flyers played to a 
2-2 'tie. ■, '■
Pittsburgh’s Vi e t  o r y whs 
watphod in astoni.slnnent ,hy 
10,104 fans at Montreal, In' 
.seven previou.s ehcoimlers lx>- 
tweeh the,two team,s thi.s .season
and ln8t'., tho,Caiiadien,s'hnd sl.s 
wins and a lie,
Residents of last place in llio 
Western Division, tlie Penguins 
refused to give the nsunlly nlniT 
hie Canadlcns any skating room 
and kept them constantly off 
balance with, con.spientlous fore- 
checking, '
In addition, th e , Penguins 
were opportunists ns two . of 
their goals enmo with Ntonlreai 
n man short and a tliirtl' wlion 
the Canadlcns held a m an ad­
vantage, , ^
Pittsburgh scorers were Wally 
I^yer, Ken Sphinkel, Hob Woy- 
lowlch, Hill Harris and Jean 
pronpyrtsl. J. C, Tremblay and 
Dick Duff connected for Monl- 
real.
TOOK EARLY I.EAO
The Penguins jumpcHl into n 
!P1 lead in die first period and 
Ie<l 5-2 at the end of the second, 
Tlicre was no scoring in tlie 
final perlotl.
Ron Muti>hy, Ed Westfall and 
Derek Sanderson semed the 
utlier goals for the Hi inns, vs ho 
linUI a  gam r in liaiuis over Che 
t ’anadiens, Reg Fleming uml 
Vic lUmleld ipphed for Hie 
Rangers l>f(s*ie n,2,S<l ,N’ew YoiK 
fans,
Sanderson's decisive g o a l  
midway thrmigh the second pe­
riod, was set up by Orr's puss. 
Then; the 20-year-oid Orr scored 
an instil once goal, tiis Uth of 
the season, at :1() of the fiiuil 
period
J. C. TREMBLAY 
. . . scores, goal ;
delphia its tie bofol’c 13,2 
Flyer fans,
Bobby Hull scored one gbal 
and assisted on another for the 
Blapk Hawks to .move , two 
points ahead of Gordie. Hovi-e of 
Detroit Red Wings in the battle 




Director Last Mountain Ski 
School
„ I Icro'.s a n o th e r .  iK iin tcr  for, th e  
p a r a l l e l  s k i e r .  I f  ,y o u  ' a r e  a n y -  
th inft  l i k e  i h o s t ,  n o  d o u b t  y o u  
h a v e  y o u r  g o o d  a n d  y o u r  b a d  
(Iny.s, O n  Ih o  g o o d  da .ys  if  y o u  
w e r e  t o V ^ ^ a n t i n o  y o u r  s k i in g  
c lo s e ly  y o ^ 'd  p r o b a b l y  f in d  voii 
fe l t  g ixxl  b’e ca u .s e  .vour t i m i n g  
w a s ; “ o n ” ,, y o u  w e r e  s k i i n g  a 
l it t le ,,  p io r P  a g g r e s s i v e l v  . im d  
an,v n u m b e r , of o t h e r  rcaso n .s ,  
G e h o r a l l y ,  w h a t  t i l ls  o f t e n  a d d s  
nil to  Is y o u  a r e ,  g e t t i n g  y o u r  
sk is  o u t s i d e  t h e  c e n t r e  o f  g r a v ­
ity, of y iii ir  iKxiy In a . t u r n . ' S o i h e  
ciill  it l u 'e l  l lm i .s l ,  s o m e  m i l  
It n n g u l n t l d n .  ' s o m o  c a l l  i t  r c -  
yer.se h ip ,  b u t  c a l l  it w h a t  y o u  
m a y ,  i t ' s  a  g r o a t  f e e l in g  a n d  
h e r e ' s  h o w  to  g e t  t h e  s e n s a t io n !  
I m a g i n e  a  c u r v e d  r a i l i n g  IkiIow 
y o u ,  f o u r  inchc.s l o w e r  t h a n  y o u r  
h ip s  a n d  s t a r t i n g  In t h e  ( a l l - l in o ;  
th e  r a i l  nre.s ,iff acio.s.s (he  
s lo p e  ip  t h e  s h a i i e  o f  a  t u r n .
\Ve want to turn on the out­
side of tho railing sliding the 
hip aluiig Its full Iciiglh. Mole’s 
liow. Stait towards tlio imagin- 
III v Hilling with a fair amount 
of speed; tlu' logs should os- 
tend at the start of tlio turn and 
with tho lip nvotion tho, msuio 
hip should pluit forwiirdo and 
III loivarii.s the raildig, ihis puts 
the skis, oiil.side our coelre of 
gravity and starts them skid­
ding. Keep this hip sliding along 
the rntling.iiow a.>i yim drive the 
lu.H'o.s down and in the dircc- 
ou wish to travel. ’Tills is I
Time : is quickly eliminating 
any. chance the Kelowna Buck- 
aroos might have of finishing 
first or second in the B.G. Jun­
ior Hockey League.
■ And the .- BCJHL schedule- 
maker, has promised the Bucks 
a tough tithe in their attempt to 
hold on to the fourth and final 
playoff spot in the league. ,
, The Buckaroos, currently 
three points behind the Vernon 
Essos, have 16 games remain­
ing to play. Nine of those games 
are against Penticton and Vic­
toria, the top two teams in the 
league.
Kelowna has-only five games 
remaining against the bottom 
two teams in the league, New 
Westminster and Kamloops. 
Two games remain with Vernon, 
the team Kelowna will have to 
move past into third spot and a. 
notch closer, to the top two po­
sitions. ■ . ;
The Buckaroos will not enjoy 
any home advantage during the 
last part of the season as: eight 
games are scheduled ; at the 
Memorial Arena and the other 
eight away from home.
.Two of those away games 
will be played this weekend 
when the Bucks travel to the 
coast for games against Victoria 
Saturday and New Westminster 
Sunday.
The Victoria game will natur­
ally ho the tougher of , the two, 
but not,, only Ixicaus^ of the 
Cougar's prominent place iii the 
standings. A second reason the 
Bucks can ’expect trouble in 
Victoria is the play of goal- 
tender Ron Grahame; : ' 
Grahame is oiirrently load­
ing the league ..in * the . goals- 
agtiinst department.' Ernie ,Fed-', 
oruk, Victoria rcixu'tor > ■who 
covers Cougar games, sends this 
information in th e , play of 
Grahame during the 'first'half 
of tho .season; ■ ' / .
A; hockey coach came ,out 
passing today. ' and lobbed ah 
“assist'’ at a football coach.
’rhe throwo;!’ was Doug Andev- 
.soil of tho .Victoria Cougars. 
Tlie catchetf, though unaware, 
was ’ Frank IRndlo of Victoria 
Hornets, the B.C. Juyenilb Foot­
ball champions.’ .
The reason for tho out-of-,sorts 
pass i.s Ron Crnhame,' who plays 
goal for ihb H,C. Junior Hockey 
League'I'oaddrs. ,
, The husk,V, 18-.vo.nr-old stands 
up as tlio league's lop nct- 
niindor with a 3,'25 goals-ugainst 
avorngd.' Grnhapic’s r c c o r d  
also ha.s forced' Anderson to 
suspend, regular rotation of ids 
goaltondors.' i, . » ,
Ed For.sluiul, with 4,80 aver- 
ngc, is forced to/ stand in 
Grahame’s shadow,
"Forslund has .played well,,” 
.said Ander.son, “but Ronnie’s 
record has forced pic into ,sus 
pending. '
By THE t ’.ANADIAfS rRlMS
r e m e m b e r  AVIIEN . . .
Jack Adams, then a 27- 
year-old centre, was nainctl 
captain of Toronto St, Pa­
tricks of the NHL in his 
first season 43 years ago to- 
, day—in 1923, Adams that, 
season .scored 19 goal.s and 
was already showing the 
lcader.shlp talent • that led 
him to his long tenhix; ns 
general manager of, the De­
troit Red Wings, ■
A pair of 3-0 victories high­
lighted action in the midget 
division of the Kelowna, Minor 
Hockey League last week.
In a third midget game, Fly­
ers erupted for nine goals to 
whip Hawks 9-3. Les Carnegie 
led the Flyers with three goals 
while Daryl Weninger and Nor­
man Miller fired in two each. 
Other goalis went to Peter Pres­
ton and Harvey Jeckel. Hawks 
scorers were Doug Hidlebaugh, 
Mark Smith and Don Lewth- 
waite.
In one of the 3-0 victories Ken 
Weninger led the Bantam All- 
Stars with two goals. The third 
goal was scored by Ken Blacke 
while the Warriors failed to 
get on the scoreboard.
The . second 3-0 victory was 
recorded by the Thunderbirds 
over the Icetronots. Don Reiger 
led the winners with two goals 
while the third was scored by 
Lawrence Broder.
BANTAM LEAGUE
Bruins and Rangers fought to 
a 4-4 tie in one of four Bantam 
games played.
Gordon ' Rothenberg scored 
two goals for the Bruins with 
singles coming from Rob Knel- 
ler and Bob Jeffries. Blair 
Chapman replied with tw6 
goals for the Rangers while 
Randy Naito and Rob Johnson 
chipped in with singles.
The Flyers completely over­
whelmed Wings in another game 
as five players did ail the scor­
ing in a 16-5 romp. Ken White 
scored four goals for the win­
ners while Brian. Grant, Alan 
Weninger, Mike Stoltz and Craig 
McBride poured in three goals 
each. Laurie Kaiser scored 
three goals for the Wings, sin 
gles coming from Doug Abrams 
and Allan Nelson.-
A.C.T. got goals from four 
individual players as they de­
feated Hawks 4-3. Robert 
Ahrens, Robert Oishi, Ken 
Fewell and Roland Forks scored 
for the winners. .Stu Haskins 
Roger Carbert and Dave Hav- 
erty replied for the losers.
; Gerry Kielbiski fired home 
all four; goals as the Canadians 
blanked the Leafs 4-0.
PEEWEE LEAGUE !
Geherl Wager scored, two: 
goals as Knights of Columbus 
blanked Maple Leafs 4-0 in one 
of five^Peewee games played. 
Other K. of C. goals w ere scor­
ed by David Strachan and Eric 
Blais. .
Malcolm Leitch scored four 
goals but it took an additional 
goal by Charles Cahill to give 
Eagles a 5-4 victory over Cana­
dians. . Don Turri, Darrel 
Schultz and Bruce Clarke scor­
ed for the Canadians.
Tom Simons scored three 
goals, to lead Legion to a 6-2 
triumph over Firemen. Chris 
Hanson chipped in with two 
goals while Gerald, Rupp con­
tributed a single. Cal Cooper 
scored both Firemen goals.
Jack Harland fired five goals 
as Lions stifled the Hawks 8-2 
Other Lions, goals- were scored 
by Gary Dukelow; Doug Camp 
bell and Charles Kneller. David 
Grant and Carman Nyuli 
plied for the Hawks.
Shutouts were plentiful in ev­
ery division of play ; and the 
Peewee Lions were no excep­
tion as they blanked Canadians 
3-0. Gary Dukelow, Murray Mc­
Kenzie and Ken Gutenberg 
scored goals for the winners.
PUPS B ACTION
Fred Kanigan .scored two 
goals as. the Cougars edged the 
Flyers 3-2 in one of four Pups 
B' games played. Kevin Roche 
added the crucial third goal for 
the winners.: John Hempseed 
scored both Flyer goals.
'A balanced attack lifted the 
Rovers to a convincing 6-2 win, 
oyer the Bruins. Two goals 
each by Stuart Reece and Ron­
ald Luknowsky led the Rovers. 
Singles were added by Bruce 
Bostpek and, Terry Piowerbeski. 
Graham Borch and Jack Horn­
ing scored for the Bruins;
Warriors ./blanked Monarchs I 
6-0, Ricky Hoeschle and Craig' 
Gronsdahl scored twice each! 
while singles came from Brian 
Moisey and Greg Claggett. .
Stuart Foster scored ■ four 
goals and his teammates seven I 
as the Stampeders overwhelm-1
ed the Rangers 11-4,
Barnes scored two goals for 
the winners while single® came 
from Danny Sandberg, Tim 
Cote. Ricky Schleppe, Doug 
Shawler and Randy Fluter, 
Craig Naito scored twice for 
the Rangers, singles coming 
from Terry Schroeder and Billy 
Dispasquale.
Mark Peacock scored Canucks 
and W; Costa for the Spades as 
the teams battled to a 1-1 tic 
in Pups A action,
Allan Knutson provided the 
entire offence- for the Ovees as 
they blanked the Regals 5-0. 
Knutson scored all five goals.
Ian Lloyd scored three goals 
as Royals defeated Aces ^ 5. 
John Hampseed added two 
goals while a single came from
Cameron I the stick of Tom Warner. Lance 
Kcllough scored'three goals for 
the Aces, singles coming from 
John Fennell and Brian Lpyst. /
NHL STANDINGS
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7 130 89 
7 117 93 
3 138 109 
6 103 87 
3 101 96 
6 120 117
Western Division 
St. Louis 15 10 10 97 76
Oakland 13 20 5 90 119
Los Angeles 12 16 5 76 96 
Philadelphia 9 19 8 74 99 
Minnesoata 9, 21 6 88 118 
Pittsburgh 8 22 6 92 127 
Results Thursday 
Pittsburgh 5 Montreal 2 . 
Boston 4 New York 2 .
Chicago 2 Philadelphia 2.
. Game Tonight 
St. Louis at Oakland
Export^
REGULAR AND KING S
Windows Being Boarded Up 
As Soccer Fans Start Visit
RON PYLE 
. , . opposes Grahame
Grahame’s record, over 12 
games, includes the fact that 
Cougars have ,won seven and 
ti-ed four with Ronnie on duty. 
He has been a “loser” only 
once.
- It’s almost enough to make, 
Victoria fans forget Murray 
Finlay, everybody’s all-star who 
finished with a ,4.4 averaae. In 
his rookie year, Grahame sup­
ported' Finlay; in 10>/2 games 
with a'5j^,.avcrage.' :
'The / improvement is almost 
three, goals a game,' Not over­
looking the f a c t , that Grahame 
draws support from (i' “ istrongor 
team” than last- season’s ccllar- 
dwdllors, - Auclerson 'cites two 
reasons for the impi'oyemcnt— 
added confidence , and . playing 
without a fact mask,- 
“You; can say one reason 
rdlatoii to the other,!’ suggests 
Anderson. ''When ho wore the 
mask. Ron had trouble seeing 
Hie puck at his feet, ' “
' ' ‘The big thing has been the 
extra confidence that he 
acquired. 116 knows lii.s job. .He 
knovys what hc. >vatita,to ,do, apd 
can' taste it, I think (lis f6olba)l 
playing helped, ahd Icaii’t help 
blit think that Ilindlo did a lot 
to. Jn.slill confidence Into him,” 
Grahame had’-an oni,standing 
,vanr as a linebacker with tho 
liorn'et.s., ' '
He soom.s, hca'ded ill the same 
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EXETER, England (AP) — 
The citizens of this quiet 
cathedral city started board­
ing up their , windows, today as 
the alarm went out: “Man­
chester. United soccer fans are 
coming.”
Exeter City, an English 
Fourth Division team, plays 
mighty Manchester Saturday 
in the third round of the Eng­
lish- Cup in tiny St. James’ 
Park stadium, where. 18,000 
people can be squeezed in on 
a ticket-only basis.
Thousands of Manchester 
fans who haven’t got tickets 
are expected to descend on 
Exeter anyway—and that’s 
what is causing the scare.
Residents in the streets sur-' 
rounding the stadium plan to 
bolt, their doors and barricade
Qualifying games for Kelow 
ria’s Wq.stern'Canada Fivo-PIn 
Bowling team begin Sunday at 
the Valley Lanes in Rutland, 
The eight-game block, first' of 
three in the qualifying round, 
begins at 1 p.fn.
Tho second block will be held 
Jan, 12 at the Bowladrome, also 
beginning at 1 p.m. Tlie final 
block will be rolled at Meridian 
Lanes Jari. 18 beginning at 
p.m, :■
; Entry fee fo r. the entire 24 
games is $5 but bowlers must 
pay for their own games.
At the Bowladrome Sunday, 
family twosome tournament Is 
being hold at 7 p.m. The toiir- 
noy is being held In conjunetion 
with the Youth Bowling Coim-
windows. Some have hired 
guard dogs.
■ Manchester United fans 
have caused many disturb­
ance iir the past when their 
team p l a y e d  away from 
home. They have been in 
fights, broken, windows and 
smashed up railway: cars—de­
spite appeals for .good behav­
ior by team officials. 
_JManchester -fans have of­
fered up. to 100 pounds ($240) 
to rent rooms in houses over­
looking the ground. A dozen 
fans could squeeze in around 
the window and get a ^private 
view'of the game.
The residents said “No.”
Ethel Jean Gray





' 1461 St. Paul Sf.
(Grand Piano)
Beginners, all grades Royal Conservatory, and those 








All products sold by 
Big O Tire Stores 
carry a 90-Day




CO AS t TO COAST
237 LEON AVE. Phone 762-4060
ED'S GLENMORE SERVICE
Ed Barsi, formerly of 
Kelowna Motors is 
pleased to announce thc 
Official Opening of his 
new Glenmorc Chevron 
Service Station.
Ed is well-known in the 
automotive, field in Kel­
owna and welcomes all old 
friends and customers to 




7.7.'! x 14 Original Suburbanite 
WINTER RETREADS
(top line casings.) 2 for $25
ED'S
GLENMORE H  SERVICE
Dial .3-4911 Corner lilgli Ril, A; GIcnmore Drive
(Old FruHler Moiors Location)
These Shares flavins been sold, this advertisement appears as a mattcr o f  record only.
N ew  Issue
60,000 Common Shares
,'wUhout noi|inal or par valub
OKANAGAN HOLDINGS'LIMITED
' Price; $5.50 per share \
Application has been made lo list ihc common shares of the Company on the Vancouvcl  ̂Stock rixchangc,
\
V
O k a n ig M  iDTCstmcnts L lm ilc d  •  W ood  Q usdy Securities L im ilcd  
O diu m  B row n &  T .  B . Read L td . •  R yan invesim enis Lim Ued
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